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Pontifical Mass Planned
For Deceased Religious
The annual Solemn I’ontifical Mass for deceased relig
ious who have served in the
Archdiocese of Denver will be
offered at 9;30 a m. on Satu
day, Dec. 2, in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Denver
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
of Denver will preside at the
Mass.

Music for the Mass will be
; provided by a combined all
school choir under the direc, tion of the Very Rev. Monsii gnor Richard Hiester, arch
diocesan director of music.
P u b ic I n v i t i l
Priests, religious, school
I children, and the faithful of
the archdiocese are invited to
' attend the Mass.

I

alls 'W orship of W ealth'
hreat to Film Standards
S i--

By E dwaio T. Smith

n ie bare facts about BriIBardot may menace
16 morals of movie fans,
at the worst film threat to
| i nation’s standard comes
the “worship of mink
aqd flashy new cars.”
is the opinion of Father
Id C. G ardner, S.J., long
literary editor of America
line and one of the naI’s leading experts on censorand on morality in art. He
in Denver to deliver a lecat Regis College and< one

on “ Movies, Morals, and Art”
at Loretto Heights College.
“The fad for sex and nudity
in films is a serious problem,
and 1 don't want to underesti
mate it,” the Jesuit told a Reg
ister reported. “But I think that
we sometimes forget something
even worse.”
“Nine films out of 10 give
the impression that if we own
a split-level home, have a big
bank account, and can display
a dazzling collection of dia
monds, we ‘have it made.’
“This kind of thing may not
create too much of a problem

for Catholics and other relig
ious persons who are strongly
convinced that the- goal of life
is not here on earth but in
heaven — although even they
are infected more than they re
alize.

Suf uf Values
“But more and more Amer
leans have no real set of values
of their own — they are simplj’
a vacuum to be filled up with
the first thing that comes
along.
“ And the first thing that
comes along, unfortuantely, is
usually a moving picture that

makes wealth equal happiness.”
Besides serving since 1940 as
literary edition of the Catholic
weekly, America, Father Gardi
ner is the author of a number of
well-known works on literature
and censorship. Among them
are Mysteries' End, a study of
medieval mystery plays: Norms
for the Novel, and Catholic
Viewpoint on Censorship.
He is also co-author with
Frank Geitlein of Movies, Mor
als, and Art, and served as edi
tor for a number of studies of
American and world literature
Asked whether a good nov
elist or dramatist must have

M issioner Reports

Tanganyika-New Nation
Rising Without Tensions

Sad Ctaama Simry
of moviaS'pletare* aad'Ol-tfce qudlences who
' forms the topic of conversation for Father Harold
I Gardiner, S.J., literary editor of “America” magazine, and
|n e Cervi, editor of “ Cervl’s Journal,” after Father Gardiner’s
re on the subject at Loretto Heights College Nov. 2fl. Mr.
(rvi, who is talking over some points made in Father Car
er’s book, “Movies, Morals, and Art,” served as chairman
I the lecture, one in the college’s Lauretanum Lecture Series.

Tanganyika in 1955, the first
By P aul H. Hallett
At a time when the-news of of that order in the territory.
the killing, mutilation, and eat- The Salvatorians now have 28
irfg of 13 Italian air men in fathers and brothers and 14
the Congo will still sicken the sisters in the southern provworld, a new nation is emerg-] ince, Masasi. Brother Venard
ing in Africa where Communism is assistant procurator
is weak, Black-White tensions The Salvatorians teach in two
are well below the'-danger point, middle and primary schools.
and native officials replace the They have had charge of a gov
ernment hospital for more than
White without ill feeling.
This is the picture of Tangan a year, but it has no doctor, a
yika, drawn by Brother Venard need that Brother,Venard would
Blais, S.D.S., who is on leave like to fill.
from the former British colony I n d e p e n d a n c u
after a service of six years.
Tanganyika will be the latest
Brother Venard, in the U..S.,J‘indepenfient African cnuntiy
to observe his parents' golden; Dec. 9.
wedding aunivecsaiy .In Khude It is-headed by Pienuer Jul
Island, has been staying at the ius Nyerere. an excellent 'Cath
home of Mrs. Edwin Wirth, a olic and the product of mission
relative, at 2015 Montclair Place, schools. Nyerere has been call
St. Jam es’ Parish,
ed by Prime Minister Macmil
Brother Venard was one of lan ' one of the outstanding men
six Salvatorians who went to of our century.”
Tanganyika, says Broth
er Venard, is’ from 18-20 per
cent Catholic. It is the coun
try of Cardinal Laarlan Rug-

loys Misunderstanding Hnndicnpping
hrk d Nuns in Aiding Teen-Age Girls
Ray Whitehead
Tack of community underiding is handicapping the
'k of the Sisters of the Good
ipherd in bejping teen-age
with problems to readjust.
Sister Mary Epiphany of
nuns’ provincial headquarin St. Paul.
pcompanied by Sister Mary
:e and Mary Ann Karel, a
woman, both of whom came
the St. Paul mother-house,
announced the premiere
iwing of Zeal Is My Vow,
12-minute color film, in the
cky Mountain area.

enrose Hospital Head
Mamed to 'Who's Who'
lister Cyril, administrator of
arose
Hospital,
Colorado
rings, since 1957, is named
the second edition of Who’s
10 Among American Women,
blished by the Marquis Publii(ms, Chicago, and will be
ted n the eighth bdition of
to’s Who in the West.
<
lecognized as an outstanding
ipital administrator. Sister
ril has directed some of the
[standing achievements of
nrose Hospital. In September,
19, the new 38,500,000 Penle Hospital was dedicated, and
May, 1961, the hospital’s new
apel was blessed.
Joth structures brought to
iltion a dream that the Sis:a of Charity of Cincinnati

Sister Cyril

M a rrla g * Problems
“The same thing is true about
human problems — about mar
riage for instance. A good novel
or screenplay will dramatize
the problems in all their ser
iousness, but it will present the
characters as at least struggling
against them and trying to work
them out.
“I can think of at least one
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Evidence ot Love lor Poor
Examining a portion of the more than 110,- - year is of excellent quality, oome 200 volun
000 pounds of clothing expected to be re teer workers helped to bring the clothing to
ceived in the annual Bishops’ Thanksgiving
the salvage bureau.
Clothing Collection are Victor Rohr, at left,
Persons still having clothing to donate may
manager of the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
bring their bundles to the St. Vincent de Paul
Bureau; bis son, Vern Rohr, standing amid the Salvage Bureau, 1625 Wazee Street, Denver,
clothing; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. or mOy call the bureau for pick-up service at
Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic Char-' CH. 4-5503. Old clothing, shoes, and blankets
ities, who directed the clothing drive Nov! 19 collected will be sent to the needy of all races
in 106 parishes and missions. Monsignor Koi- and creeds in 19 countries by the NCWC Cath
ka said that most of the clothing received this olic Relief Services.

First Christmas Festival
By Schools Slated Dec. 14
A new concept in Catholic Thursday, Dec. 14, starting at Christmas music and carols.
1 Each high school choir will
Christmas observances will 7:30 p.m.
The festival program is de-1 be featured on the festival probe introduced this year with signed to provide the Catholic g,“am and will combine efforts
the inauguration of the first population of the archdiocese for several massed-voice presArchdiocesan Christmas Fes with a central, inspirational entations.
Christmas pageant and celebra- c h 0f f i f L h te d
tival.

High school choirs scheduled
Approximately 1,000 voices Bishop to A tte n d
to participate include those from
of Denver-area high school
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Mt. Carmel, St. Joseph’s, St.
choral groups are to be featur- Maloney of Denver will officiate
Francis de Sales’ Cathedral, St.
ed at the festival to be held at j gj Solemn Benediction to climax Mary's Academy, Mullen, Holy
the Regis College Fieldhouse, 1
festival program.
Family, Machebeuf, and Mary' Included in the program will crest.
be a Christmas, sermon, deliv- The first program of its kind
Iered by the Rev. Francis F. ever scheduled in the archdio
[Bakewell, S.J., of Regis High cese, the festival is designed
[School.
to contribute to the movement
The Very Rev. Monsignor jof t h e re-establishment of
Richard C. Hiester, archdio- j Christmas as primarily a religA $75,000 fund-raising cam Banigan. pastor, announcing the cesan director of music, will iious occasion as well as to
serve as festival director, stimulate interest in music, parpaign will be launched Sunday, jubilee campaign.
Monsignor Hiester has plaq- ticularly the music programs of,,
Nov. 26, in St. Leo’s Parish,
NEW ROOF
tied a program of traditional the archdiocese.
Denver, to renovate the historic
church in preparation for the Major improvements planned
diamond jubilee of the parish for the church. Father Baoigan
pointed out, include a new roof,
in 1963.
Each wage-earner in the par painting and redecorating of the
ish is being asked to contrib church interior and the Stations
ute one-tenth of his weekly in of the Cross, repair of the walls
come for each for the next 75 and flooring in the basement
weeks to reach the $75,000 goal, auditorium, and several other
according to a letter sent to pa items. '
rishioners by. the Rev. Robert Coming at the end of nearly i Twelve stained-glass windows, under the direction of Cerald
constructed at a cost of $2,400 Crawford, architect, the win
as gifts from members of the dows utilize the design of color
parish, have been installed in ed glass to emphasize the cross
the Holy Family Church, Den of gold.
ver.
D onon N am ed
Blessing ceremonies for the Donors and their intentions
new windows were held before (Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
Four contributions totaling
a Solemn Mass offered Thanks
$132.23 this past week raised the
giving morning, Nov. 23, for
St. Jude Burse for the education
the benefactors of the pai;i$h. Massachusetts Abbot
of future priests to $3,036.53.
The celebrant of the Mass
was the Rt. Rev. Monsignor T0 Visit in Snowmass
^ The list of contributors inForrest H, Allen, pastor. Two
Ieludes Anonymous, Denver, $1;
Abbot M, Thomas Aquinas
seminarians from the parish,
Catholics at Fitzsimons Army
the Rev. Bernard O’Hare and Keatingi, O.C.S.C., of St. Jo
Hospital, $113.23; Mr. and Mrs.
James Cuneo, were deacon and seph’s Trappist Monastery,
J. C. Burlington, in thanksgiv
Spencer, Mass., is expected
subdeacon, respectively.
ing, $10; and K. W., Denver, $8.
Constructed by the Berstress- to visit St. Benedict’s Monas
The sum of $6,000 will estab
er Class Company of Loveland tery, Snowmass, in the next
lish a seminary burse in per
I
few weeks to appoint and in
petuity for the education of a
stall a new superior for the
student for the priesthood. The
Colorado Trappist Commun
160
Cuban
Families
j principal >will be invested and
ity.
Brother Venard. S.D.S.
lonly t h e ' interest used. The
Reside in Archdiocese The Snowmass monastery
1Catholic people are requested to
(See Ptetnres on Page J)
numbers about' 30 monks, in
ambwa, the first Negro Afri
Rev. Robert Banigan
, remember the education of Den
can ever to he raised to the ver seminarians in their last
The arrival of more Cuban cluding eight priests. It has
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4) wills and testaments. Any 75 years of troubled parish his ' refugee families this past week been without an official spir
itual head since Abbot Keat
amount will be gratefully re tory, Father Banigan said, the under the auspices of the Den ing, the former superior of
ver
Archdiocesan
Resettlement
plans
reflect
hope
for
a
brighter
ceived. The future of the Church
St. Benedict’s, was elected to
depends upon a well-prepared future in the area served by St. Commhtee brought to J64 the head the Massachusetts Com
total
of
Cuban
refugees
from
priesthood in sufficient num Leo’s.
Castro’s tyranny to be reset munity the past September.
bers.
A program of urban renewal
tled in the archdiocese.
The St. Benedict’s Monas
Donations to the seminary promises to revive the district
The St. Vincent de Paul Con tery was formally opened in
burse should be sent to the as a residential area. New ferences at St. Philomena’s 1958. It is dependent on the
.Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch homes and apartment buildings and at Christ the King Par parent monastery in Spencer.
bishop of Denver, Chancery Of will be constructed, and owners ishes, Denver, have each The monks in Colorado do not
fice, 1536 Logan Street, Denver are being encouraged to im- agreed to sponsor a Cuban have an elected Abbot but an
(Turn to '’age 2 — Column 4) refugee family.
3, Colo.
appointed superior.

the home, headed by Mother
M. Stanislaus, the superior, will
serve as hostesses.
A city-wide showing of .the
film is planned the same day Tn
the morning for all grade school
students and their parents. It
will be shown in several schools
of the archdiocese.
N o r m a l T o o n -A g o n
The girls who come to the
nuns for care, Sister Epiphany
said, are essentially normal
teen-agers with manifested be
havior problems that usually
flow from rejection and incon
sistency of treatment in their
own homes.
But after the girls have be
come adjusted and learned such
skills as typing, hairdressing,
shorthand, comptometry, and
journalism, the world is hesi
tant to accept them.
had long cherished and labored fTiirn tc Page 2 — Column 3)
for years to realize. Penrose
Hospital with its many facilities
is regarded as one of the finest
hospitals in the country.
Born in Oakwood, 0., Sister
Cyril attended St. Joseph’s Col
lege. of Pharmacy. Additional
studies in hospital and school
management were taken at Co
lumbia University, New 'Vork.
To C o lo ra d o in 1931
Arriving in Colorado in late
1931 with the school nursing
program as part of her assign
ment, Sister Cyril was named
director of the Seton School of
Nursing in 1932.
The school operating in con
nection with the three hospitals,
— Clockner-Penrose in Colorado
Springs, Mt. San Rafael in Tri
nidad, and St. Mary’s in Pueblo
— was organized as an autono
mous institution free from hos
pital control.
In 19^4 Sister Cyril was ap
pointed a member of tbe Colo
rado State Board of Nurse Ex
aminers and a year later be
came president of the board.
The National League of Nurs
ing Education chose the Seton
Prison Chaplains Honored
.School of Nursing as one of the
51 nursing schools in the United
Two Colorado prison chaplains were honored bv the Amer
States to be included in a sur ican Catholic Correctional Chaplains' .Association al the 91sl
vey of nursing school standards, Congress of Corrections in Columbus, 0. Standing above with
credited by the league in April, Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann of Columbus, seated at left, are
1940,
the Rev. Justin McKernan, O.S.B., chaplain at the State Peni
Top PoMition
tentiary, Canon City, and the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, chap
So impressed was the Nation lain at the Federal Correctional Institution. Englewood. Pictured
al League of Nursing Educa with them is Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Wilkins, president of
tion with the job Sister Cyril the ACCCA.
had done, as revealed by
Both priests received commendations for their activities in
its investigation, that they research and organization. Father O'Malley represents the fed
elected the nun to a po- eral prison cMaplains and Father McKernan the state of Colo
(Turn to Page '2 — Column 7)
rado chaplains.
Produced in St. Paul the mov
ie weaves the story of Tammy,
a troubled teen-ager who solv
es her problems while under
the care of the Good Shepherd
Sisters, in the account of the
formation of a Good Shepherd
Sister and of a Sister Magda
len, the cloistered nun of the
community. Showings have been
scheduled in the high schools.
On Friday, Dec. 8, from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m., the girls of the
Good Shepeherd Home, Denver,
will guide the city’s high school
teachers, students, and parents
through the home. The nuns of

a Christian point of view
about the world, Father Gard
iner responded:
“No, that is not true. A
good deal of the world’s g r u t
literature came from pagans.
What they had, and what ev
ery good writer must have.
Is a human point of view.
“A good many modern writ
ers get into trouble because
they seem to think we have no
more control over our actions
than we have over digesting
our food.
“The great w r i t e r s like
Shakespeare portrayed humfln
beings as committing sins, but
the author never confused his
audience by pretending that the
character couldn’t help his sins.
Both the writer and the audi
ence were convinced that sin is
something evil.

St. Leo's Parish Plans
Fund-Raising Campaign

12 Windows Installed
At Holy Family Church

Burse Total
Is $3,036

O ffe rs S o lu tio n for W o rld UnrQst

Holy Hour Is Challenge for Real Men
Final plans have been completed for the men's annual
Holy Hour sponsored by the Archdiocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies. John Zimmerman, president of the AHNU, said
that from indications receiveci this week most parishes in
the .Archdiocese of Denver will be represented at the Holy
Hour.
The annual public demonstration of faith will be held
in St. Vincent de Paul's Church, Denver, on Sunday evening,
Nov. 26, at 7:45 o’clock.
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will preside at the Holy Hour.
.Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney,will deliver the sermon.
Pastors and spiritual directors of the parish Holy Name So
cieties are invited to attend with the parish delegation. Tbe
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eugene O’Sullivan is pastor of the host
parish.
In these days cf international turmoil and indecision, Mr.
Zimmerman said, it is important to show to our national lead
ers that the greatest inspiration and peace can come to us
only through devotion to the Father of Mankind. What greater
evidence cah we display than the combining of hundreds of
prayers being lifted to Almighty God from the lips and
hearts of men and their sons of this area?

M ilitary Personnel
Catholic military personnel from all the military bases
in the area will attend in a group. Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts,
are invited to attend in uniform. An invitation has been ex

tended to the Catholic personnel of the Denver Fire and
Police Departments to attend in uniform, as well as to the
U.S. Post Office workers.
Father Harley Schmitt, archdiocesan Holy Name director,
called upon every Catholic man to “prove himself to be a
man in the true sense, dedicated to the right worship in the
Church of God.”
*
The honor guard for the Archbishop will be provided by
the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus. Lowry Field
will provide the Air Force color guard, and the St. Thomas
Seminary will furnish the choir. Three busloads of men are
expected from Lowry Air Force Base together with their
chaplains.
Chaplains from Lowry who will participate are Capt. Ed
win L. Kaezmarek, Capt. Mark Kelley, and Capt. C. E. Wiederholt.
Parking will be no problem this year, Mr. Zimmerman
noted, because of the fine parking Jot behind the St. Vincent
de Paul Church. The church is located on the corner of East
Arizona Avenue and South University Boulevard.

For Men and Boys
The Holy Hour is not limited to men belonging to parish
Holy Name Societies but is open to all Catholic men and boys
in the archdiocese. With some 65 parish Holy Name Societies
in existence, it is expected that more than 500 men and boys
will be present at the devotion.
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Penrose Hospital Head
Named to W ho's Who'

'Wealth' Threat to Film Standards
(Continued From Page 1)
“This is not just bad morals; ing, you are bound to learn
recent motion picture, The Sun it is bad art To have a good something.”
downers, that dramatized con- story you have to have struggle Asked/about Catholic literafticts in marriage this way, and and conflict When the charac tare in the U.S., Father Gard
it was a fine picture. The audi ters can’t struggle against sin iner declared he sees signs
ence came away feeling that and difficulties, the story dis of an escape from mediocrity
to real excellence.
marriage js a wonderful thing appears.”
But the reason a novelist or “Some of the writers, like
and worth fighting for.
dramatist writes, Father Gard Paul Horgan, Flannery O’Con
T h e troubles with a super iner warned, is not to preach a
nor, and Edwin O'Connor, are
ficial story about marriafe Is sermon.
already doing top-fight work.
that It pm ents the struggle
"His real goal,’’ the priest There are'a number of excel
as hopeless. The characters
lent first novels by Catholics,
don’t try to solve their prob- sa|id, “is to tell a rousing, en
such as Elizabeth Ann Cooper’s
' lems; they get rid of them teitaining story. The point, is
that a story is not reidly w- No Little Thing, Clayton Barby damping the marriage.
tertaining to ]l>e reasonable hu eau’s The Ikon, and Michael
man beings unless the charac Novak’s The Tiber Was Silver.
ters seem to be real, with faults “And there are six or eight
The D«iiifir Catholic
and troubles but gifted with a really good young Catholic po
Rogisttr
free will to fight their way out.” ets. 1 think you could say that
Catholics are decidely on their
Published Weekly by the
“But even though the author
Catholic Press Society, Inc., is neither preaching nor teach way up in the literary field.”
838 Bahnock Street, Denver.
Subscrintton: $4.00 Per Year. ing, we can always learn some
Entered- as Second Class thing from a really good story,”
Matter at the Post Office he said. “This is a kind of by
product of art, but it is possible
Denver, Colo. ;
because a good writer^ sees
(Cohtinwd From Page 1)
truths in re ^ ty that most of
us miss, or at least sees what tor these windows were as fol
everyone knows more deeply lows: In memory of Theodore
and Nellie Ackermann, by their
and more vividly.
daughter, Jessi^ Auge; In mem
‘'When you read a good book ory of Emil Brinkhaus, by Dr.
or see a good moving picture, Norman E. Brinkhaus; by the
you have to come away think John Burke family; by Mrs.
I• Urak* W«rfc
ing. And when you start think- Anne Capen and daughters, Dor
• Tun»«B • Auto Painting
• Prant Wheal Alignnwnt
is and Annie, in honor of Mr,
• BeOv a Pender llaoalr
and Mrs. Victor Lee Coffey,
^ 4 0 HOURS'
Sr., by Bette and Vic Coffey
Corono Auto Service
W EEK OF NOV.* 28, 1861
and children;
27th Sunday After Pentecost
In memory of Harry Copeland,
, Standard Gas A Oils
Colorado
Spr^,
Holy by his wife; Mr. and Mrs. Wal
6th A Corona
RA 2-4867
Trinity
ter Grisdale; by Arnold and
Malre Gurtler; in memory of
I B M A j M , T b B o c K H O R S T f l / C o * Stanley and Anna Kanapackis,
by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Denney;
For the intentions of the J. F.
Langdon family; in memory of
Vernon M. McCloskey, by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Closkey, and in memory of Pa
tricia Hansen worthy requested
by her parents.

T h u rid o y „ N o v . 2 3 ,1 9 6 1

(Continued From Page 1)
supervisor of six nursing schoo
sition on its six-member nation and 10 hospitals located
al accrediting board.
Michigan, Ohio, New Mexici
It was daring this period of and Colorado.
her career that Sister Cyril
The schools included two cc
was named by the National legiatc schools which Sister C
Conference of Catholic Chari ril had originally organized, ai
ties as chairman of its health four hospital schools, two
committee. She was the first which she organized and two
.Woman to hold that position in which she gave advise and i
the history of the Charities sistance during their orgai\U
, conferences.
' tion.
In October, 1950, Sister Cyril
In 1951 Sister Cyril was
was chosen by Mother General pointed administrator of Go<
Mary Zoe of the Sisters of Samaritap Hospital in Ddyto
Charity of Cincinnati as super 0 . She served in that capaci
visor of all hospitals and nur for six years. During that p
sing schools of the entire com riod she became a member
munity.
the natonal Governing Board
At that time there were some the Sisters of Charity.
1,300 members of the Sisters of
CUNNINOIUM
Charity. Their work encompass
FOt OIAMOND t m i M
es general education, collegiate
DIAMONDS-JIWILIV
education, orphanage operation,
WATCHIS - OIPTS • CaVSTAL
CHINA-SILVn
and social service, as well as
CUNNINOHAM JlWaLMV
the management of hospitals
Watch A Jtwalry Repair
' 'Owarantaad Strvica
and nursing schools.
PL S-14U
Sister Cyril’s new position
4911 I. CoHax at Ilm '
placed her as administrative <
DINVIR, COLORADO

12 New Windows
Giveh to Church

Happy on Arrival
The Cabanas family, refugees from Cuba,
looked njighty happy on the arrival in Denver
Np\. 16. In tte back row, left to right, are' An
na, 27, the mother of the family; Humberto, 31,
the father, holding Humberto, Jr., It^; Mrs.
Marvin Hegarty, representing St. Vincent de
Paul’s Parish Group, which sponsored the

Cabanas family; and the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor Elmer J. Kolka, director of Catholic
Charities of ^he Denver Archdiocese; and,
front row,' Anna and' Tereslta Cabanas, aged
six and four, respectively. The Cabanas family
is living at 1778 S. Broadway Street. Mr.
Cabanas was an accountant in Cuba.

"the women's shop at cherry creek"

"AFTER-THANKSGIVING"

•ERAKOk.
TtSOUHOUI,tKW

Nuns' Work
With Girls
4UtU
W 97 Handicapped

92} GASa El El mu SIDS.
4i*iFri w tr!iw/>N

'
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(Continued From Page 1)
They are accepted in theory,
pointed out .the nun, but ex
cluded in practice. Some cor
porations, she said, will ,not
hire the girls. One big firm, she
noted, put it this way: “We
don’t hire ‘ex-cons’.”
This mistaken cbnception. she
said, renews the rejection that
the adjusted girl experienced
before going to a Good Shep
herd home.
It is easier for persons to ac.
cept the boy who has had social
problems than the girl who has
had them, she said, because the
public is more idealistic, about
girls.
With all the publicity on
teen-age behavior today and
the general concern for the
problem, said Sister Epipany,
she hopes'^that her commun
ity’s current program to show
the work of the Good Shephered Sisters will get the pub
lic interested in ' the Nuns’
method of meeting the prob
lem.
An evening showing for Cath
olic
students in public high
schools is planned Nov. 27. A
sociology class from Denver
University saw a slide program
of the nuns’ work this week.
One of 52 such institutions in
the U.S. and 400 in the world
conducted by the Good Shep
herd Sisters, the home irf Den
ver has 90 girls in the care of
18 sisters. The girls come from
different p ^ of -Colorado and
neighboring states and include
mdny non-Catholics.
Established on every contin
ent, the sisters number 10,806
fiiroughout the world and care
for 100,000 young women and
teen-age girls.

MAKE YOUR GIFTS

M O RE FUN
TO RECEIVE

with our complete
s e le c tio n

Your Qiristmas Club check next year will give you
&11 the makings to All Santa’s bag. It’s wonderful

of

g i f t w ra p p in g s.

to have the money to buy the things you w a n t . . .
or use for pleasures you’ve been planning. It’s easy
with our Christmas Club . . . regular small amounts
you’ll hardly miss build your savings to that BIG
Christmas-time check!

in

A

17th and Lawrence
CHerry 4-6911

tree Parking Next Door on Lawrence
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GREATLY REDUCED
Refugee Family of Six
On their ai;rival in Denver Nov. 16, the Ca
brera family, refugees frOln Cuba, posed with
representatives of the St. Vincent de Paul
Conference at Cure D'Ars Parish, Denver,
which sponsored them, and with the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, director of Denver
Arcbdiocesan Catholic Charities. Left to right,
are Ted Speros, of Cure d’Ars Parish; Mateo

A wide assortment of
designs for every
"gift-giving" occasion

MARS
DRUG
1001 Broadway

PRICES

Cabrera, 44, the father, holding Carmen, 4;
Victor, 4; Carlos, 3, in front; NIcoIassa, 38, the
mother, holding Jorge, 17 months; and Wil
liam Mct'losky of Cure d’Ars Parish. The Ca
brera family is living at 3407 Bellaire Street,
Denver. Mr. Cabrera, a paper importer, and
is being interviewed for a position by the DeLine Box Company.

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

To Open Sunday, Nov. 26

St. Leo's Parish Plans Fund Drive

SKIRTS

ruptcy to one of the more pros the work himself.
In 1958, Father Gall was fore
prove homes already located perous in Denver and its grad
ual decline to near extinction. ed to ask for a leave of ab
there.
At the v,ery beginning of his sence because of ill health, and
The drive will get under way
tenure,
the then Father Rayn he was succeeded by Father
with . a meeting of campaign
was
hailed
into court and giv Banigan, the present pastor.
workers at 3 p.m. - Nov. 26
The present campaign repre
en
nine
months
to save the
when
arrangements
will
be made to contact each of church from foreclosure on a sents the culmination and the
the 2S0 families and 100 single debt of $11,200. Widely known brightest hope in Father Baniadults on the parish rolls. The in Denver as an orator and gan’s three-year fight to breathe
workers also will complete a scholar. Father Ryad was able new hope into the historic par
parish census and check on to pay the debt, largely ish.
subscriptions to the “Denver through the generosity of his
influential friends.
Catholic Register.”
After its period of prosperity,
Initial response to the drive
has been enthusiastic, Father the parish began to decline be
cause of the encroachment of
Banigan reported, and pledges
stores, factories, and garages
already received encourage the
into the previously residential
hope that the goal of $1,000 per
'PelpUk area. Parishioners moved to
week will be realized.
parts of Denver, collections
The up-and-down battle for ex reached the vanishing point, and
istence that has constituted the Monsignor
Ryan
expressed
history of St. Leo’s ^ began in the fear that the church would
May, 1888, when the corner have to be closed after his
stone Was laid for a church to death.
serve
the
English-speaking When Monsignor Ryan did die
members of the area served by in
1940,
however.
Arch
St. Elizabeth’s, then considered bishop Urban J. Vehr decided
a German parish.
to try to keep the parish going
Father Patrick F, Carr, the and appointed the Rev Leonard
founding pastor, celebrated the Gall to the unenviable position
first Mass in the basement of of pastor.
the stiucture the following year, Tliough Father Gall often sad
and on Jan. 27, 1891, the new ly referred to himself as the
church was dedicated.
“copper king” because of the
Father Carr, in the mean number of pennies- in the col
time, had resigned, to be re lection basket, he was able to
placed
by
Father
Wil spend $35,000 in improvements
liam J, Howlett, who in turn on the church and rectory in
was succeeded in 1892 by F a the 17 years he spent as pas
ther, later Monsignor, William tor of St. Leo’s.
Ryan.
The value of the improve
The 48 years of Monsignor ments far exceeded the sum
Ryan’s pastorate saw the rise spent on them, largely because
of the parish from near bank Father Gall did a great deal of
(Continued From Page 1)

(Continued From Page 1)
Besides the mission schools,
Sacred College. The Salvator- there are many government
ian brother gratefully recalled schools, which are all complet
the charity of the Cardinal, ely integrated. Both English and
j who visited him when he was Swahili are taught.
I sick in Rome.
Asked why conditions in
' Several Bishops of the terri
Tanganyika are so much bet
tory are natives, as are also
ter than in the Congo, Broth
265 priests. Tanganyika has sev
er Venard replied that one
eral seminaries, with many sem
reason was that more, atten
inarians.
tion was given in Tanganyika
No Cem m onisin
to higher education. In the
In Tanganyika there is prac Congo the Belgians concen
tically no Communism. Rela trated too much on element
tions between Europeans and ary schools.
natives are excellent. The Afri
Brother Venard, before com
can district commissioners who
are replacing the British ‘‘are ing to Tanganyika, spent four
fine men to work with." he years in the Portuguese colony
said
lof Macau, next door to China.

b lo u s e s !
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME
WHITE GLAZED FIGURES
15 figures with s t a b le ------------------------------------figures only wiHiout s t a b le ---------------------------------------------- 52.00
Also Available in Soft Pastel Colors
15 figures with stable------------- ----------------------------- — $103.50
figures only without s t a b le -------------------------------------------88.50

Tanganyika-New Nation
Rising Without Tensions

SfiVO b y m a il. Mail your fil Jl payment, name and
address to "Christmas Club," American
National Bank. Your Club book will be sent
to you right away.

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L

m r

Holy Family Group
Glazed White 3 Pieces________________________ _______ _________________ $12.00
Soft Pastel Colors 3 Pieces --------------------------------------------- 20.00
Sm these and a complete selection of other Nativity Sets on display

CUUtKl'S CHIIKH eOOOS HOIISl
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

STORE HOURS
Beginning Nov. 27th
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30
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H ire* to Receive Citations

Brotherhood Award Ceremony Slated Dec. 3

Adolph Kiesler

Msgr. Hugh McMenamin.

A Protestant, a Jew, and a humous award on behalf of
Catholic will receive Brother Monsignor McMenamin.
hood Citation Awards from the The Jew to be honored is
Colorado region of the National Adolph Kiesler, president of
Conference of Christians and Peerless Alloy, Inc., a highly
Jews at the 33rd anniversary respected humanitarian and
banquet to be held in the Brown philanthropist. His benefactions
Palace Hotel Wednesday, Dec. to Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish institutions of higher ed
6.
This announcement was made ucation and hospitals have set
by Roger D. Knight, Jr., dinner an example for ipany of his
chairman. The Very Rev. Mon fellow citizens.
signor William H. Jones, arch Frederic A. Adams, founder
diocesan
superintendent
of and president of Young America
schools, will give the invocation League, sponsor and organizer
of.baseball and football teams
at the banquet.
A posthumous award will be for boys, is the Protestant who
given the Rt. Rev. Monsignor will receive this year’s Brother
,
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of hood Award.
Immaculate Conception Cathed In the 32 years from 1927 to
ral, Denver, from July 26, 1908, 1959 when he served as presi
dent of the league, it is esti
until his death July 27, 1947.
mated that upwards of 20,000
Bmgan Program
youths from 7 to 15 played on
Monsignor McMenamin con the league’s teams.
Frederic Adams
ceived the idea of Brotherhood A w a r d s C o n tm iffe e
Day, which was adopted by the The awards committee, which
National Conference of Chris- selected this year’s honorees,
tains and Jews in 1934 and later was composed of John J. Sul
developed
into
Brotherhood livan, chairman; Chester M. Al
Week, which is observed during ter, Edward Hirschfeld, Charles
An employe of Henry Von- the week of George Wash
Rose.nbaum, Arthur Samelson,
Huitmell, Inc., he is a com ington’s birthday each February
and Thomas M. T ierney, all of
mitteeman in Cub Scout Pack in more than 10,000 communi
whom are board members of
373, and has been p esident of ties throughout the U.S.
the Colorado region, of the
the parish Holy Name Society
Monsignor McMenamin was- NCCJ.
for two years.
beloved equally by Protes
The dinner is open to the pub
tants, Jews, and Catholica, far lic. Tickets may be reserved by
his courageous, tolerant, and calling the conference’s office
unselfish leadership in relig at 821 17th Street. The principal
ious and civic affairs. The Rt. address will be given by Ben
Rev. Monsignor John B. Cav- H. Wooten, chairman of the
anagh, editor of “The Reg board of the First National
ister,” will receive the post Bank of Dallas Tex.

$50,000 fledged for Construethn
Mr. Fleming has been cam
By Dave Millon
Families in Presentation Par paign chairman of three finan
ish, Denver, havie pledged cash cial drives held in the parish.
donations of nearly $50,000 in He is. ^ convert to the faith,
the initial phase of a fund cam-, h,ayipi 'entered the Church in
paign that will finance Con 1985;
struction of 10 new classrooms
for the parish school and an
expansion of the church.
In addition to the $50,000 in
cash gifts, three-year pledges in
the 1,200-family parish are ex
pected to provide financial
backing for the proposed $250,000 building and expansion pro
gram.
^

Colorado Priests to Lead
Pilgrimage to Europe

Cfaesreeiv 'Shwtmgm
At present the parish school
has room for less than half of
the 950 Catholic children of
grade school age within the par
ish boundaries.
,
Some 430 pupils currently can
be accommodated in the par
ish’s 10 classrooms—four in the
basement of the church and six
in the old school building. But
steps are being taken to rem
edy the classroom shortage.
Plans are being drawn by
Monroe, Irwin, and Dunham,
Denver architects, which in
clude a new two-story school
building and expansion of the
church seating capacity from
450 to 750. The construction
program calls for completion
of the building before the be
ginning of the 1962 school
year.
Father Matthias J. Blenkush,
pastor, announced that parish
ioners would be asked to give
cash—if necessary to borrow
the money from their parish
credit union—to avoid the added
burden of paying interest on a
huge parish indebtedness.
J. Rex Fleming, financial
campaign chairman, said that
much follow-up work remains to
be done, following the initial so
licitation of the parish.
A permanent parish finan
cial com m ittee'^as been es
tablished, Mr. Fleming added.
The group, which is called the
Parish Offertory Committee,
inelddes, in addition to Mr.
Fleming, Lawrence Keenan,
John Rovsky, Jerry Tolve,
Anthony Kersteins, and Rob
ert Brown.

Two Colorado priests will be bers will assist at Mass in the
the spiritual directors o f pil miraculous grotto on the very
grimages to Fatima, Rome and spot where Our Lady appeared
Lourdes in 1962 being sponsor In Rome, the members of
ed by the Register, America’s both parties are expected to be
only national Catholic weekly received in an audience by
newspaper.
Pope John XXIII. In the Etern
The Rev. James E. Kane, al City, they will visit Vatican
pastor of St. John’s Church, City, the Vatican Museum, the
Stoneham, will depart with the Sistine Chapel, the Colosseum,
first group July 21, and the the Forum, Appian Way, an
Rev. Robert Dore, assistant cient catacombs, and other
pastor of St. Catherine’s par points of historical and cultural
ish, Denver, will head the sec interest.
ond contingent departing Sept.
22. Both groups will leave New
York via PAA Jets.
Reservations and inquiries
are being received at all ofices of American Express
Travel Service, by local travel
agents, and the Travel Depart
ment of the Register, 938-950
Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
The total tour price is $1,071.30.
I F a tim a to L o u rd e s
' In Fatima, the members will
Christmas Seal Reminder
assist at Mass at the Shrine of
The nun above is typical of the many sisters and lay teach Our Lady and the tomb of two
ers throughout the Archdiocese of Denver contributing time and of the three little shepherds.
effort to the current archdiocesan Christmas Seal campaign.
At Paray-le-Monial, they will
Her task of counting the nickels and pennies that the children visit the Shrine of St. Margaret
have collected through the sale of stamps involves the unenvi Mary, where Our Lord appear
able duty of staying after schooi.
ed to the saint and requested
The nuns and lay teachers know that their extra work will her to propagate world-wide
aid other nuns and teachers in less fortunate parts ol the globe, devotion to His Sacred Heart.
and this thought makes their added labor a happy one.
A visit will also be made to
Missionary nuns, whose after-hours work is comforting the the shrine of the Cure of Ars
fB S tlu a l Quoen
sick and providing for the needy, will be able to give more in Ars. At Lourdes, the mem
Donna Hayford, daughter
help through the efforts of the children and the nuns who are
B uffalo Creek Mass of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle D. Hayresponsible for the success of the Christmas Seal campaign.
Mass will be offered in St. ford, 5378 S. Lakeview, Lit
But the nuns and children are not the only ones responsible for
the campaign’s success. Those who buy Christmas Seals are a Elizabeth’s Church, Buffalo tleton, will reign as queen at
Creek, at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
the fall festival of All Souls’
part of this nationwide effort.
Nov. 26.
Parish, Englewood.

Regis .vs. D.U.
To Highlight
Homecoming
Activities for Regis College's |
1961 homecoming program F ri
day, Dec. 1, were announced
by alumni and student commit
tees.
A highlight of the event for
both groups will be the Regis
College-University of Denver
basketball game in the Regis
fieldhouse at 8:05 p.m.
Alumni events will start with
a clambake and fish fry in the
Student Center from 6:30
to
8 p.m.
A lu m n i D a n se
A post-game alumni dance is
scheduled in the Continental
Room of the Olin Hotel, with
music by the Emmet Taylor
group.
Student activities will start
with a rally on the campus at
:7:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30.
Members of the Regis coach
ing staff and the varsity bas[ketball squad will appear on the
Tally program.
! Stanley M. Hall, Jr., is gen
eral chairman of the alumni
activities. Student participation
is being co-ordinated by Jim
Fisher, president of the Benchwarmers.

SHOP EARLY-BUY WISELY ,
GIVE USEFUL AND U STING GIFTS

j;

LE T US SHOW YOU OUR
COMPLETE LIN E OF SU N D A Y
A N D D A IL Y M ISSALS
m 1

I

Prayer Books for Men, Women ancJ Children
Inexpensive and Better Quality
Rosaries for all
Extra Quality Religious Christmas Cards
CRIB SETS in all sizes for Church and Home.
Use our Lay-away plan, A small down payment
w ill hold any article for Christmas giving.

Complete Line of Religious A rticles for Church and Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
606 14fh St., Between California & Welton
TA. 5-8331

Store Hours: Week Days — 9
Saturdays 9

F

The lighting of the traditional Advent
wreath is as much a part of the J. Bayard
Young famiiy’s preparation fOr Christmas as
the reading of the story of Christ’s birth to the
children. Engrossed in the tale their mother
tells are Bernadette, five; Danny, four; Mi
chael, two; and Joseph, seven. Mrs. Young
holds seven-month-old Sheila.
’The Young family, members of Most Pre
cious Blood Parish, Denver, will be seen ontelevision this week end (see page 8) in a 15-

minute program relating the story and cere
mony of the Advent Wreath. Mrs. Young is an
alumna of Loretto Heights College and an ac
tive member of the coliege Alumnae Associa
tion which is sponsoring the sale of Advent
Wreaths again this year. Wreaths may be or
dered through Mrs. F. J. Jacques, GR. 7-7247,
or Mrs. John B. Riordan, PE. 3-1768. Out-oftown orders may be placed with Mrs. S. F.
Horan, 2695 Fenton Street, Denver.’

To Finance Building Program

Englewood Parish Plans Fall Festival
The annual fall festival and 1 A ham dinner on Saturday John Crump is general chair
auction will will be held in the and barbecue beef dinner on man. assisted by Bob Weber,
recently completed cafeteria Sunday arc projects of the .-M- co-chairma'i. Ga r y ' * D a v i s ,
and gym-auditorium at All lar and Rosary Society.
booths; Tony Berger, awards;
Souls' Parish, Englewood, Fri ; Specialty booths are sponsor and (Jerry Kindsay, dinners.
day, Saturday, and Sunday, ed by each parish, society or
St.
School has 17
Dec. 1, 2, and 3.
club and "will be operated at all classrooms where four nuns
Proceeds of the event will be [hours. Each fam ily.in the par- ^and nine full-time and two
used to pay for the new eight- lish donates at least i one. book part-time lay teachers instruct
classroom school addition and !of trading stamps arid articles the 520 pupils. Father Omer
the combination gym-auditori' for the auction.
Foxhoven is the pastor.
urn, which includes a stage and
cafeteria in jt full-sized base
ment.
Planned -for the festival are
an auction on Saturday from
1543 L A R IM E U ST. - 8 3 0 TTth ST.
4 to 10 p.m. and Sunday from
12:30 to 10 p.m.; a games party
Friday from 8 to 10:30 p.m.;
and a dinner Saturday, 5 to 7
p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 7 p.m.
M e n ’s Club
The Men’s Club is in charge
of the auction, games, construc
tion of booths, and collection of
articles. The PTA is featuring
a 1962 Qldsmobile.

SflCUS-LRIULOR
P L A Q U E S

B flO N Z 'E

M c C o n a t y ’s B o u le v a r d

T A B L E T S

M o r t u a r ie s

In v ite . . ,
Your Support of the Loretto H eights Alumnae
Advent W reath

KEEP CHRIST
IN
CHRISTMAS
By Using

THE ADVENT WREATH
Prepare Your Hearts

'

For Christmas With
This Traditional
Family Ceremony.

Fifth Army Chaplain
Visits at Ft. Carson
Lt. Col. (Father) Maurice L
Sullivan, deputy Fifth US.
•Army chaplain, inspected Fort
Carson chaplains' activities and
facilities Nov. 20-22. He was the
guest of Lt. Col. William G
Killelea, Fort Carson chaplain.
Father Sullivan is an expert
jin the field of character guid
ance and lectured on that sub
ject for the .Army Chaplain's
School, Fort Slocum, N.Y. He
is a native of New York City.
Fort Carson has 16 chaplains
on duty and one auxiliary chap
Iain.

fam ily AdvfSnt Wreath

DENVER ORDERS — $2.25
PHONE: MRS. F. JERRY JACQUES

GR. 7-7247

MRS. JOHN B. RIORDAN

PE. 3-1768

MRS. JAMES J. WEIGEL

WE. 6-1098

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS — $3.00
MRS. S. F. HORAN — 2695 FENTON — DENVER

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• GRAND 7-1625

m o r t u a r ie s
1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi
• SKYLINE 7-1238

^

Sov/ef Reward:
Death, Oblivion
By J oseph P. K ieter

The leaders of the Soviet Union evidently have
not agreed with this truism in the past. For several
decades, the body of the most famous apostle of RusslaH Commuiusm, that of
Lenin, has rested in a
mausoleum for all to view.
By some secret process,
the body of the revolution
ist has been preserved,
thus giving the impression
that he is still with the
Russian people and that
his spirit is ever present in some form of Marxist
immortality.

Profiles
and
Perspectives

IP.

EIGHT YEARS AGO, "Joseph Stalin, following his
demise, was accorded a similar honor. This master
of refined cruelty, with the Wood of millions of inno
cent victims on his hands,
placed alongside the
body of Lenin in the Kremlin “ showplace.”
Like reverent pilgrims, thousands upon thousands
of poor Russian i^asants have come to behold and
pajr silent tribute to these two great architects of the
Communist “Utopia.” They have been willing to stand
in line for hours, in every kind of weather, just to
obtain a passing glimpse of the two men most re
sponsible for the enslavement of a third of the world’s
population.

m

Absurdity of

FAME, HOWEVER, IS FLEETING. Today, one
of these two idols us been removed from his pedestal
of national worship.
By order of IQirushchev, the new boss of Com
munism, the body of Stalin has been taken from its
showplace and consigned to an ordinary grave. Cities,
streets, or institutions formerly bearing the name of
Stalin are to be changed.
IT IS KHRUSHCHEV’S WAY of crushing any al
legiance to the former leader of the Soviet people.
Being a jealous man and a ruthless tyrant, the Rus
sian Premier wishes to make it clear that he, and he
alone, is the top man in the Communist world. The
image of Stalin must be erased from the minds of all
present and future Communists wherever they may
be.
Khrushchev has branded Stalin as a murderer.
This is probably one of the few occasions in his
political career that he has spoken the truth. What he
doesn’t mention is that, at one time, he was an inte
gral part of the murder campaign initiated by
Stalin. In fact, it was because he did such a good job
of liquidation by mass murder that Khrushchev rose
from obscurity to a high position in the Communist

HE SHOULD REALIZE, too, the possibility that
at some future date a bomb may smash to Ijits both
himself (alive or embalmed) and his deified predeces
sor now receiving the people’s worship within the
Kremlin walls.
Indeed, the paths of glory, or infamy, must event
ually lead but to the grave!

Time
For a Change
the Advent Sundays. From
O LIVE IS TO CHANGE, the liturgy of Advept we take
to heart the warning of St.
according to Cardinal
Paul that now is the time to
Newman, and no better time
arise from sleep.
for a change comes around
each year than Advent.
NO MASS IS ORDINARY
Like so many of our re but there is an extraordinary
ligion’s neglected treasures, quality to the Advent Sunday
the pre-Christmas season gets Masses that makes them es
far less attention than it de pecially worth studying. Cou
serves. The Christmas-shop- ples interested ’in Mass-prep
ping season is noted more aration study groups will find
diligently, in most instances. Advent perhaps the most fav
Thus we take our cues not orable time for beginning.
from the mind of the Church
Such a s t u d y le a d s to
but from the mentality of the meditation on three persons
»AA/WNAA/VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/' particularly associated with
the season’s liturgy—Isaias,
John the Baptist, and Mary,
the Mother of God. Not a few
families turn their children’s
attention to these figures by
reading together about them,
and even by sponsoring fam
ily contests for drawings of
^vwvwwwwwwwwvwwwwwv them and essays on their car
eers.
secularist world, and in neg
St. Nicholas’ Feast on Dec.
lecting to observe Advent with 6 and St. Lucy’s on Dec. 13
care and even gratitude we have Advent overtones that
miss an opportunity to give can be made more audible in
the world a witness of the families, and of course the
riches of our religion.
towering Feast of the Im
maculate Conception on Dec.
IN THE CATHOUC HOME, 8 stands like a beacon of hope
Advent’s arrival ought to illuminating the somber Ad
bring a perceptible change- vent landscape.
in the character of its prayer
life, in the kind of reading
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS re
that is taken up, in the relig marked that all men are
ious ornaments that ac called to the life of contem
company the four weeks.
plation to some degree.
An Advent wreath is praise Advent invites us to re
worthy, especially if it is ex new old determinations to
plained to the children as a read and reflect rtiore'on the
symbol of the world’s expec profound mystery of the Re
tation of the Redeemer. But demption. It is indeed time
foremost in the observance of to awake from sleep and to
Advent is its liturgy, and fore ask God that our hearts may
most here are the Masses of be stirred.

The Home
Scene

a Separationist

w SHALLOW the thinking, how
Mopoor
the scholarship of some secu

Lenin’s Ohosh “ TIm French lei fbeir heroes sleep in pence. Hew long,
Nikifn, w ill yen keep your hypocriticnl, bleed>stnined paws off my
corpse?”

Pius XI and Anti-Communism
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

T

h e t e a c h in g o f p o p e

PIUS XI on Communism
is still the most modern ex
pression of the Church’s mind
re g im e .
in this regard. We wonder why
LENIN, WE IMAGINE, is going to feel very lone it is so seldom quoted except
ly now in that vast mausoleum without his protege, in occasional fragments with
“Joe,” at his side. But then, it won’t be long until out its own proper qualifica
Nikita will be gracing the empty sarcophagus, and tions. It is a marvelously de
veloped piece of profound
the'great hero, Lenin, will again have company.
The question is: How long will Nikita be accorded ^ thought — so comprehensive
perhaps that some who con
hero worship after his death? His successor may rele-' sult it cannot grasp more than
gate Khrushchev to the same speedy oblivion as a bit here ahd a bit there.
Stalin is now experiencing. Who Imows' but that the
We would not, then, dare to
next Communist boss may not even place Nikita’s offer a resume of it in the
cold body in the Kremlin showcase? How can the brief space at our disposal.
present Premier of Russia be assured of "Soviet We make herein merely an
earnest plea that you read it,
immortality?”
read it soon, and read it all.

On

^

' ^ H in
E aLATEST
a series
of pamT ^ H E LATEST
series ofinpam’raise
problems.
'raiseAlcoholics
problems. Anony
Alcoholics Anony
phlets on the “Free Society,” mous poses certain problems for the
sponsored by the Center for the drinker, but access to the bottle
<
Study of Democratic Institutions, is confronts him with many more.
called Religion and American So
NOT ONLY SECULARISM but
ciety, A Statement of Principles.
any
religious concept that equates
Contributors are Catholic, Jewish,
religidn
with the prevailing tone of
Protestant, and secular lay leaders.
society,
whether it is called “de
The contributors do not always
mocracy”
or “patriotism” or “the
agree among themselves, and what
times,”
is
intolerant of a religion
they agree on is not always beyond
which
holds
to standards and obli
debate, but one conclusion they
gations
that
run
above or contrary
make bodes well for the meaning
ful progress of interdenominational to what is deemed proper or allow
able by the world.
concord.
True reUgion, by which we mean
The authors of Religion and
American Society reject “the com the voice of Jesus Christ, will re
mon opinion that the Church is best generate society, as it has done in
which makes the least demands on the past; social institutions will
its people and causes the fewest grow and thrive in proportion as its
spirit is imbibed. But it cannot, in
problems for society at large.”
It was this assumption, you re the words of this pamphlet, be
member, on which Paul Blanshajd evaluated exclusively in terms of
judged everything he did not like in its “usefulness” and “service” to
his anli-Catholic books. Something the community, or of the contribu
in Catholic discipline or dogma was tion faith can make toward guaran
teeing personal “peace of mind.”
rejected not because it was not true,
but because it “raised problems” in True religion says, with the voice of
American society—as if any reli St. Paul: “I suffer violence, but I
gion worthy of the name would not know in whom I have believed.”

“
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R E G IS T E R

By J ames M. Shea

TH E

YOU WILL FIND that it
makes demands upon Catho
lics as well as Communists;
demands for social justice, for
charity, for the renewal of all
things in Christ which was
the theme of the saintly Pius
X.
It does not and cannot, in
such a context, condemn the
peoples of the Soviet nations
or condemn people at all. It
condemns the system: Its ad

vocacy of purely material
aims and ideals, its false pro
phecy of a classless society
where each one lives in a Rus
sian “Garden of Eden,” its
stirring up of hatreds as a tool
a a a a a a a a a a a /w\/na/>a a a /\/w\a a a a a a a a a /v

Ponder
and
Print
A/W W W VW W W VW W W W W W W W \

for ultimate revolution. But
it mercilessly lays bare the
errors of that system. We are
almost afraid to say it to
day, but it is “anti-Communist!”
SUBSEQUENT YEARS (Dt
pint Redemptoris, appeared
in 1937) have strikingly ex
emplified the wisdom of the
Holy Father. While Presidents
and Prime Ministers and pub
licists and propagandists min
imized the threat of the athe
istic East, those who were
in g o o d faith eventually
found out that they had been
duped; those in bad faith se-

AND THEN . . .
Out our way rehearsals for
Advent plays and Christmas
dramas are getting started.
This recalls a hapi)ening sev
eral years back at final dress
rehearsal for a school play.
“Where is Mary? Where is
Joseph?’’ the play director in
quired.
“ Sister, they’re in line for
Confession,” came the star
tling reply.
Sure enough; Mary in her
blue dress and Joseph in prop
er Jewish attire were waiting
their turn by the confessional.
♦
♦
♦
A real procrastinator is one
who puts off until tomorrow
the things he’s already put off
until today.
♦
♦ ♦
“Confidently relying upon
Mary you will become holy;
defended by her and you need
have no fear; under her care
and protection you will over
come and put the enemy to
flight”—St. Peter Damian.
♦
♦ ♦
And then you can always
tell a well-informed man. His
views are the same as yours.
♦
♦
♦
Pity the poor four-legged
animals. They are suffering
discrimination too. At least
this sign in a dry cleaners’
window would indicate such a
deplorable state. It read: Spe
cial this week on fur coats
—man-made, that is.
♦
♦
♦
Every driver could gain
caution from the sign seen on
the rear of a florist truck:
“ Drive carefully. The next
load may be for you.”

This advice given to farm
ers is good for us all: The
next time you head for the
field, remember to take tools,
seed, corn, or an extra plow
share. . . . Most important,
don’t forget to take your
prayers.

cretly congratulated one an
other on the success of their
magnificent deception. The
second group, after all, had
done exactly what the Pope
had foretold of them. He had
warned the world that they
would seek to capture the
press and the public with
peace programs and the abuse
of great names and great
causes appropriated for their
own purposes.
IN 1961 THERE IS NO REA
SON to feel that these tactics
have changed as yet. True,
they may soon change if
Khrushchev is not removed
from the scene by his own
henchmen and if he maintains
his insane p r e s e n t mood.
Though one shudders at the
thought of the A-bomb and
though some, oddly enough,
would rather be Red than
dead, the faults and failures
certainly cannot be laid at the
tomb of Pius XI.
The Church is still anti
communist and will always
be so as long as it is true to
itself—forever.
AND THAT IS WHY one is
puzzled by the anti-anti-Communists. It is not that we
would bless in the name of
Pius XI every crack-pot and
every extreme rightist, or wel
come every one who seeks to
ally himself without cause.
But neither can we follow the
logic of those who in the wit
ty wise words of Father Ru
dolph Harney, O.F.M., think
that the best way to put out
a fire is by throwing rocks
at the firemen.

larists can be is shown in a current ar
ticle in Harper’s by Edmond Cahn, “How
to Destroy the Churches.”
Cahn’s thesis is that the friendliness
of the community toward religion,
which is part of the American heritage,
will result in the strangulation of re
ligion by the State in the name of be
nevolence. If the State allows bus rides
for parochial school children, this will,
in Cahn’s thinking, logically lead to
the appointment of ministers of reli
gion by the State. If the Supreme Court
upholds a Sunday closing law, the next
step will be, Cahn reasons, the arbi
trary establishment of days of rest for
the people. This whole attempt to ridi
cule aid to reliAon is not worthy of a
high school sophomore with a C aver
age in forensics.
Cahn, posing as a' friend of vital re
ligion, proposes as the price of the lib
erty of American religious commun
ions that they isolate themselves from
public life and let the schools and gov
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Strange But True

NO ONE KNOWS BETTER THAN
the Catholic Church the evils that fol
low from a Church-State union. In all
probability there would exist a union
of Church and State in France today
were it not for the determined rejection
by Pope St. Pius X of the Bishops nom
inated by an anticlerical govemmentr
In the Netherlands, where support of
both Catholic and Protestant religious
education is carried further than in any
other country, the Bishops could easily
have state aid for building their
churches, if they wanted it.
In our county, it is not difficult to
cite instances in which the Catholic
Bishops have resisted attempts to make
the clergy subservient to the State, and
their triumph has helped build up the
ed ifice of relig io u s rig h ts. T he A m eri-

tan genius is to be friendly with all re
ligion and to leave religion free. Friend
liness and freedom are inseparable.

Catholic Colleges, Natural Law
INTERESTING LITTLE BOOK just

n

published by Macmillan is Justice
A
Holmes,^Natural Law, and the Supreme

Court, by Francis Biddle. Mr. Biddle was
Attorney General under Franklin D.
Roosevelt (1941-1945).
What makes Mr. Biddle’s book so in
teresting is that, for all Biddle’s admir
ation of the late Chief Justice, he can
not claim that Holmes’ rejection of the
natural law has won the day, and this
fact he ascribes mainly to the opposi
tion of Catholifcs, especially the profes
sors of Catholic law schools.
It is not true that natural law is de
fended only by Catholics. The Declara
tion of Independence upholds the paramountcy of the natural law. Oliver
Wendel Holmes himself concurred in
several decisions that upheld the natur
al law, most notably that which forbade
Oregon, in 1925, to forbid parochial
schools. The words of this decision, ex
pressing the “right and the most high

duty” of parents to prepare their chil
dren “for other and higher obligations
“than that which the State is prepared
to demand,” were quoted by Pius XI
in his encyclical on T hi Christian Ed

ucation of Youth.
IT IS TRUE, however, that Catholic
colleges, and particularly Catholic law
schools, have kept before the nation the
fact that natural law is the heritage of
American jurisprudence, have defended
it from those who misunderstand or
travesty it, and have established it on
its philosophical bases.
The great majortty of people would
instinctively reject Holmes’ dictum
that “the sacredness of human life is
a purely municipal ideal of no value
outside the jurisdiction.” The Amer
ican people believe that life is sacred
everywhere and anywhere, no matter
what the civil jurisdiction or the con
sensus of the people. In other words
they believe in a natural law.

Avoid 'Crusader Mentality
By R. G. P eters
.
REV. JOHN C. BEN
NETT, dean of the Union
Theological Seminary, creat
ed quite a stir with his as
sertion that, just because the
opposition are atheists, it is
wrong to assume God is al
ways on the side of the West
in the cold war. But it is an
other phrase in the same talk
I want to use as a jumping-off place to point out some
current confusion on the
whole subject.
As Dr. Bennett said, “The
temptation to turn the cold
war into a holy crusade is al
ways with us . .
And I
think of the misdirected zeal
with which the first crusaders
massacred the men, women,
and children of Jerusalem, as
suming that every blow
against the enemy was a blow
for Christ.
he

/KOnWff SftPTlSr/iy
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ernment be dominated by those who ig
nore religion. He would establish secu
larism.

T

IV SOMEWHAT the same
way, too many people today
trar.slaie every action of the
cold (and hot) war into
terms of religion.
Every military or diplomatic
victory is interpreted as a
blow for Christianity. An
American tank in Berlin
(thank God for them, I
agree!) looks like the Pope’s
tiara. A new and better Amer
ican rocket is the defeat of a
iHiwerful heresy.

And every “loss’' is a slap ,and morality in the everyday
in the face of religion. As life of government and diplo
much as anyone, I resent and macy. A surgeon’s religion wiil
regret any diplomatic or mil tell him he can not directly
itary setback, but some see kill an unborn child to save
the wall in Berlin as a “mor the mother, that he can not
tal sin,” Laos is Lucifer roar- willfully kill the hopeless inva
lid. It will tell him many
AAA/VAAAAAAAAAAAA/SAAAAMVA/V\AAAAA/\
things he can not do, but it
will reveal to him no correct
operating techniques.
In the same way our faith
and morals may well tell us
that as a people we may
not ignore the needs of less
favored lands, that we may
not start a war of revenge.
'W V W W W V W V W W W V W W V W W W V
But the Ten Commandments
ing through the world, and
Khrushchev’s “troika” is as and the Apostles’ Creed to
clearly a challenge to Papal gether do not provide the an
swer as to just what should be
authority as is any schism.
done in Berlin, in Laos, in the
UN, or in Quemoy. Tliese de
ACCORDING TO T H I S
SCHOOL of thought, every cisions include-technical prob
good religious person auto lems the Church has not pre
matically has the answers in tended to embrace in th e '
the cold war. He who reads area of faith and morals.
the Bible knows at once and
without a doubt what to do
THE TENDENCY OF some
about Quemoy. Any one in people to welcome every va
touch with the Holy Spirit can riety of bigot and extremist
say whether we should em into a holy crusade against
phasize nuclear or convention Communism makes a mockery
al weapons. And he who fears of the very name of religion.
God will know every step to And it is a dangerous over
be taken in the UN.
simplification of the problems
of diplomacy, foreign trade,
THIS IS A MISTAKEN military tactics, and history
IDEA of the place of religion itself.
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Paramount Club Sets
Annual Dinner Dance

REGISTORIDLS

The minimum number of
reservations has been receiv
ed for the Paramount Social
Club's annual dinner dance to
be held at the Aviation Club,
W. 19th Street and Teller
Avenue, on Saturday, Nov.
25.
Additional r e s e r v a t i o n s
may be obtained by calling
Mrs, Amelia Desmond, FL
5-5444. A cocktail hour at 6:30
p.m. will precede the dinner
at 7:30 o’clock. All members
and guests are invited. The
cost, including tax and tip,
is $4.10 per person.
The last social meeting of
November will be held in the
Townsend Hall, 238 Broad
way Street, on Tuesday, Nov.
28, at 8:30 p.m. Music will
be furnished by the Speechley Trio. Refreshments will
be served at intermission.
Continuing the usual poli
cy of hospitality, all single
men over 35 wjll be admitted
free, and are urged to come
down and join in the fun.

CATHOUC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

Civil Rights in Colorado
By P aul H. Hallett

WAS ONE OF THE GUESTS at a ban
quet honoring the 20th year of serv
ice in Colorado of the Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai B’rith. The program re
vealed the great part this organization
has played in the civil rights field in
Colorado, particularly in contributing to
fair housing legislation and the passing
of the Anti-Discrimination Act of 1957.
The Anti-Defamation League was
organized in 1913 with the particular
. purpose of correcting the image of the
Jew fostered by the perhaps not illmeaning but cruel and tasteless jokes
of the time. This seems to have been
the origin of its name, which might
leave the impression that it is solely
concerned with combatting* calumnies
against the Jews. Actually its program
is far more positive.

I

TH E A N T I - D E F A M A T I O N
LEAGUE has done valuable work in
promoting harmony among the racial,
and religious groups in America. It has
compiled the records of promoters of
race and religious discord and has ex
posed the injection of religion or race
into elections.' It has fought discrimina
tion in employment, education, hous
ing, and public and sqcial accommoda
tion. It works for co-operation in areas
of common concern among people of
different religions. It manages public
relations very well and is seldom criti
cized except by the unknowing or toe
prejudiced.
One thing that emerged in my mind

from this event is that a group that de
fends its own legitimate rights fur
thers the rights of all. Jews, for ex
ample, in fighting restrictive covenants
that kept them out of certain areas of
the city naturally allied themselves
with Negroes who also chafed at resi
dential restrictions. The fight of both
Negroes and Jews against employment
discrimination has made it easier for
the Spanish-American to find a job.
EVERY GROUP is naturally most
committed where its own interests are
most affected. Though Catholics, being
bound by the law of universal charity,
ought to be more active in securing
fair housing practices, it is not surpris
ing that they have lagged in this mat
ter behind the groups who have suffer
ed exclusion from hotels or residential
districts.
On the other hand. Catholics cannot
be accused of being unduly concerned
with their “selfish” interests when
they insist on fair treatment for their
school children in the allotment of
public benefits. It is easy for groups
that do not attach much importance
to religious or voluntary schools to miss
the discrimination that is involved in
giving heavy subventions to public
schools while denying any benefits to
voluntary schools, just as it is easy for
many Whites to fail to realize the Ne
gro’s housing needs and desires, but
the principle in both cases is the same.
Whenever there is a real unfairness,
the group that seeks to remove it en
riches the freedom of the whole com
munity.

Marking Time on Race Issue
By Bob Ramsey
N THE ARMY there is a
step known as “mark
time.” 'The feet are moved
as if marching, but the soldier
stays in the same place. In
other words his feet are mov
ing, but his body doesn’t go
anywhere.
There is a parallel here
with regard to equality for

I

bowling—that their choice of
vocations is dictated not by
their talents and skills but by
their race.
“As a mother, I am not
satisfied with surveys of how
much better conditions are to
day than they were 10 or 20
y e a r s ago for minority
groups.”

the N egro in America. We
IN YOUR YEARS the U S.
talk about equality, we move
will observe the centenary of
a little here and there, but the emancipation proclama
the progress in this matter
tion. Using it merely as a
that should be evident in our gauge of time, are we to be
soicety today is absent.
proud of the “progress” at
For argument’s sake some tained in this period? Think
one might say to me, “Look of it! One hundred years and
around. We have integrated today you still hear such
businesses, integrated football cliches as, “I have to think
teams,
integrated
neigh of my property value. It’ll
borhoods,
and
integrated drop way down if those Ne
schools.” I would answer groes move in next door.” Or
“This is true. But why aren’t you 'are driving through a
district
when
all businesses integrated and residential
why aren’t all neighborhoods someone chirrups, “This is
integrated?” Is this asking our Negro section.”
too much? “These things take
THESE C O N D I T I O N S
time,” you hear people say.
But at this rate, they will take through ignorance and apathy
are permitted to exist in ci
forever.
ties, towns, and hamlets
AN EXAMPLE of the “pro across the U.S. To the first
gress” we are supposed to cliche it can be said, and
have achieved appeared in proved, that property values
The Regitser a few weeks ago do not drop in integrated
when a Negro mother from neighbrt)hoods. But even if
Indianapolis told of the battle they were to decline, would
she faces in trying to rear this be a legitimate excuse for
her children in an atmosphere the panic selling of homes?
of animosity. She said; “As a Do we equate property value
mother I am concerned that with the value of people?
today my children do not have
And to the second cliche,
equ^ opportunities, that they
let it be said that as long as
meet discrimination when they we have “neighborhood sec
want to eat,* go skating or tions” for this or that race,

we will have segregation. Sep
arate but equal living is not
the answer the Negro in
America is seeking. He seeks
that which is his by his very
nature — equality. He seeks
the opportunity to advance in
all phases of life, to be judged
on merit and not on color.
IN A R E C E N T TA LK , F;i

ther John F. Cronin. S.S. a.ssistant director of the NCWt,'
Social Action Department,
spoke frankly on this issue.
He declared “that in far too
many cases, Catholic laity
and clergy have not followed
the strong call for leadershop
given by their Bishops” to
combat racial discrimination.
"Have Catholics,” Father
Cronin asked, ’’generally been
as concerned about racial jus
tice as they have about fed
eral aid to Catholic schools,
indecent literature and movies
and questions concerned with
contraceptive birth control?
”To be specific, does the
average Catholic hear as
many sermons on racial jus
tice as he does on birth con
trol? It still seems that the
issue of racial justice has too
low g priority in
general
Catholic thinking.”

A U T A U A
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Shiny saddle shoes and animated expressions were very
much in evidence as these first graders at Holy Cross, School,
Thornton, were introduced to different music symbols by Sister
.leanine Therese of that school. This was one of eight demon
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver (Jatbollc Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm It as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signatnre of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
i l URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of S t Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 28, lB6a

'ik
strations given at the elementary teachers’ music workshop at
Cathedral High School Nov. 11. More than 300 teachprs and 200
pupils attended.

Jet fare and all

*797 accommodations

For 17 days in tbe Holy Land,
Jordan, Egypt, Greece, Rama

Fam ily Proud of Col. Mendez

Visit the most holy sh rin es^
of C h ris tia n ity -B e th le -" ^
hem, The Basilica of the
Nativity, Pilate’s Judgment
Hall, The Holy Sepulchre
- a religious experience
you'll remember forever!

Soldier, Scholar, Father of 12
est awards the U.S. can bestov likeness of God can live only if
of battle.
he lives in freedom and only
But in 1935 the honor he was on its servicemen.
to receive and the distinctions In letters to the parents of if he takes care of that free
he was to attain were far from the men in his command, Loui:; dom tenderly, as much for oth
young Louis’ mind. It was in told them what he was attempt ers as for himself. That is why
that year that he was graduated ing to do. A part of these letters we are here in Korea.”
from high school in Trinidad, read: “To preserve our blessed! These have been some of the
where the Mendez family ori land, we must be loyal to, and
ginally lived.
prepared to fight for, the prin treasures about'his son, Louis,
rk la c nr«
iiil4
_
__
’
ciples
on which itit zirQe
was Kbuilt
Louis knew one man who m
Jr. He recalled earlier state
would help him to get to West Spiritual Vision
ments he had made in this in
Point — the late Congressman “To preserve those principles,
terview and tears came to his
Martin of Pueblo. The Con there is great need today for
eyes—“I had no money, no po
gressman had told Louis he spiritual vision. Our country litical pull. J was a poor man.
would help him further his edu was built on the great ideal that You could just call me a laborcation and so Louis entered a man made to the image and er—I am so proud of that boy.’
West Point in 1936.
1|
W ith H onors
j
PLANNING AN OUTDOOR NATIVITY
Congressman Martin died b(-!
fore Louis was graduated with I
honors at West Point in 194(i. |
But Louis’ mother and yount
er .sister,' Helen, were on han !
for the graduation ccremonie*
His father had been injured |
earlier and was unable to a(-'
tend.
In World War II Louis served |
in France and Germany. In the|
famous Battle of Bastone, when,
Allied Forces were surrounded
by the Germans, it was Louis'
paratroop unit that dropped in
to the middle of the Allied posi
tion and saved it from destruc
EXQUISITE selection OF CHRISTMAS ^ARDS
tion.
Spaciil Assortment of Cords for Prlosts ond Sistors
Col. Louis G, Mendez, Jr.
Later General Dwight D
Chief of Military History, Wash Eisenhower, commanding gen
eral of the Allied Forces, was!
! ington, D C
| coi. ’ Mendez is known as a to say: If it wasn’t for th-‘
paratroopers, we never wouh.
soldier, a scholar, and as a i have gotten out of that trap,
store Hours
family man. He and his wile^ In another engagement, Louis
By B ob R a m s e y

Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Men
dez, Sr., of St. Francis de
Sales’ Parish, Denver, are
proud of their four children, but
no one can blame them if they
are just a little more proud of
their son, Louis, .Ir. Col. Louis
G. Mendez, Jr., recently re
turned from Korea and is as
signed to Headquarters Depart
ment of the Army, Office of

have 12 children. .A graduate of, led an assault against enemy |
West Point Military Academy, positions that resulted in his be !
he has been honored by his'ing awarded the Di.stinguished j
country for valor on the field Service Cross, one of the high

AS FATHER CRONIN said
we need sermons on the sub
ject and we need them often.
We need to be taught in our
schools, primary and secon
dary, that racial discrimina
tion is morally wrong, and
we must be shown the positive
steps that are to be taken to
eliminate it.
R e g iste r S y ste m o f C a th o lic N e w s p a p e r s
The programs of Catholic
Interracial Councils ought to
Founding E d itor___ The late Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, have the same prominence in
Ph.D.
our dioceses as do the CCD.
President_________________ Archbishop Urban J. Vehr the Legion of Mary, and the
Editor and Business Manager________Rt. Rev. John B. St. Vincent de Paul Societies.
Until all of us, Catholic and
Cavanagh, Ph.D.
Executive Editor_____ Msgr. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D. non-Catholic, become person
Associate Business Manager___ Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, ally involved in working to
end racial discrimination, we
M A
will be only “marking time”
Associate Editors___ Linus M. Riordan, Ph.D.; Paul H. on a man-made question that
Hallett, Litt.D.
is begging for a God-given
Advertising Director_________________John J. Murphy answer.

D e n v e r C a th o lic R e g iste r

HOLY LAND
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Happy in Song

JiihsA,~ShsJddcttL

Opposite Denver Club Bldg.
517 17th $t.
Denver 2, Colo.
MA. 2.3231
Ont Hour Frt« Parking
GItnarm Garage—1733 Glenarm

SCENE?
STARTER SETS,
Priced From

12*^ . 7 9 50
NEW
3 PIECE RUBBER
(Life Size)

OUTDOOR
SET
$3095

LIGHTED
INDOOR STABLE
$595

COMPLETE LINE
OF CRIB SETS

Cr-^cj=<'r--<ii5HCr=<Q:3<(F»<(i3,Monday-Friday, 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

1120 Broadway

5” - 9” 12” -16” '
siz6s in stock

I

KE. 4-8233

KODAK BROWNIE Camera..........

mtsi

All you have to do to receive the Kodak Brownie
“Bullet” camera, which takes brilliant black-and-white
and color pictures, is . . .

Join our Christmas Club or
^ Open a regular savings account or
^ Add to your present savings account

'Anne Frank'
Matinee Slated
For Religious
A matinee of The Dmry of
Anne Frank will be given on
Dec. 8 at 2:30 p.m. for the I .
religious of the area at Lore! i <
to Heights College. Denver
J,
The play, ba.sed on the book
.4nne Frank: Diary of a
Young Girl, is being pro- ^
duced at Loretto Heights Col- i ^
lege Little Theater.
Two evening performances.
Dec. 9 and 10, at S o'clock
will be presented for the pub
lic. Tickets are $1.
The cast includes Larry
Clinton as Mr. Frank. Kathy
Robinson as Miep. Jane I,oehr as Mrs. Frank, Sharon
Kelly as .-\nne and Dan Mc
Nally as Peter.
Other parts are played by
Marcia Graham, James Cur
tain, .-Mice Erisman, George
Richter, Jr., and Reginald
Bain. Dr. Earl Bach is direc
tor of the play.

All prices bated on roundtrip jet excursion fares
from New York effective
October 1st.

LIMIT: 2 CAMERAS TO A FAMILY. '
*$50.00 or more

.1

All departments of the bank open Friday nights till 8 pjiu
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S t Rita's Court
Picmning Brunch

Colo. Springs C. D. of A.
Set Banquet, Reception

Plans are being made for the
branch to be held Sunday, Dec.
3, at the C. O. of A. club house,
76S Pennsylvania Street, by St.
Rita’s Court. The brunch will be
served from 10 am. to 1 pmand the cost fot adults is $1.S0,
and for children under 12 years,
79 cents.'
Reservations may be made by
calling.Anna limacher
(eve-'
nlngs), MA. S-4740,’ and Mary
Rohan, EA. 2-9170. The .dead
line for reservations is Friday,
Dec. 1. Guests are welcome.
Ibis event i$ sponsored by
the boArd d! managers, who'
form the comfolttee.

The Catholic Daughters of America, Court St. Mary’s 513,
Colorado Springs, will attend the 8 a.m. Mass Sunday, Nov. 36, in
Corpus Christl Chutch. Members will assemble at 7:45 a.m.
A reception of new candidates will be he^d at the Hackney
House, 600 East Fillmore, at 3:30 p.mj All participants and candi
dates are to be there at 3:30 p.m. A banquet will follow at 6 p.m.
Chaplain Stephen J. O’Connor will be guest speaker. Mrs.
Sam Taylor of Walsenburg, state regent, and Miss Catharine
Maloney of Littleton, district deputy, will be present.
All Catholic Daughters are urged to attend and welcome new
candidates. Entertainment will be provided by Mrs. Charles No
lan, Jr., accompanied by Mrs. Homer Jenkins. Reservations may
[he Archdlocesan CooncU of Aurora, will be the guest speak- be made by calling Mrs. A. A. Saidy, ME. 3-8711, or Mrs. Homer
Cathollc Nurses)
jger. He will interpret the signifi- Jenkins, ME. 4-5079. The deadline is Nov. 24. '
-----------------------7-----------The councU wiU hold a meet- ‘^ . ^ membership in the
Ing for all Catholic nurses on ACCN.
To Wed in February
Thursday, Nov. 3(), at St. Antho- Immediately prior to the
meeting, Catherine Carey, pres Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Fen
ny’s Hospital,* Denver.
ident, will call a meeting of the ton announced the engagement
((Mthedral High School,
There will be Benediction in executive board, at 6:30 p.m.
of their daughter, Maureen
Denver)
the hospital Chapel lit 7:45 p.m. Each council member is Anne, to Paul E. Stafford, son
The Junior Mothers’ Circle
and the. meeting will follow at scheduled to receive in the near
of Mr. and i
will meet Thursday, Nov. 90, at
8 p.m. Father John J. Regan, future a letter from Miss Carey
Mrs. George
‘g H ilB t M t r a M H m n t h n *
7:30 p.m. Instead of Nov. 33. The
pastor at St. Theresa’s
in containing important dates of
C. Stafford of
meeting will be held in the home
Buffalo, N. Y.
of
the
Dominican
Sisters
of
the
Sick
Poor.
Sis
events
of
the
coming
year
reSister
Mary
Jordan,
one
of
the
seven
Do
of Mrs. Horan4 1335 St. Paul
Miss Fenton
minican Sisters , of the Sick Poor stationed at ter Jordan came to Denver tne first time as
garding functions of the A(X;N.
Street
>
is a graduate
Members are asked to keep the
The Marian (Circle postponed Corpus Christl Convent, Denver, is an expert second superior of Corpus Christ! Convent.
of S t Frauds
letter for reference.
its meeting in December. The at giving that “little extra attention and care” She has served as superior In other cities
de Sales High
January meeting date will be to one of her patients. A native of New York where the sisters condnct their program of
ANNUAL DINNER
S c h o o l afld
City, Sister Jordan entered foe convent in nursing foe sick poor in their homes.
announced later.
• Workers of the membership
attended the
foe lifetime of Mother Mary .Walsh, foundress
■committee are working earnest
University of
ly to increase the membership
Colorado. Mr.
of the council. There will be the
Haarcca Featoa
Stafford
at
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
annual dinner, this year to be
Tht Most Imorfonf '
tended the University of Buffalo
ii
' ' •
The memben of the enter-|held at the Officers’ C3ub o;
and is now employed by the
T h e Dominican Aid Society and open house to be held at pathy to Mrs. Wolney, whose tainment committee of the Fitzsimons Hospital on Feb. 8,
Martin Company in Denver. A
guild are planning to contact 1962. The price is |4.
STUDIO win meet in Corpus (^hristi Con the convent in December will mother died Nov. 11.
•
each circle president for reser Nurses who wish to join or February wedding, is planned.
vent, 3501 Gaylord Street, Den be made and committees ap RECEIVE AWARDS
vations to the Eumual Commun
in your .lifu'fw Iho ' ^
ver, Tuesday, Nov. 38, at 1 p.m. pointed.
PORTRAIT
Recipients of awards from the ion breakfast on Sunday, Dec. pay their 1962 dues may pay
most Importoirt oiccotlon
Father William Heavey, SJ., Both foe Dominican Sisters
the annual fee of |5 to anyone Tobforaode Soctofy
PHOTOGRAPHY by will give Benediction. A bus of foe Sick Poor and Mrs. Needlework Guild’s project 10.
Wedding Cakes
of the following on the mem Will Meet Dm . 1
were Mrs. V. M. Scott, 'Thomas
iness meeting will follow.
Robert Wolney, president of Boroughs, Aqn Zumtobel, Mrs. Mass ^ 1 be offered for the bership committee:
ASpeciaHjf.
iOWASO A. OE CROCE
Reports will be given on both foe aid society, express their Elizabeth Slattery, Mabel Kal- intentions of the members at Billee McDowell, Cele GelThe Tabernacle Society win
4SH.E. a>I.FAX
the Needlework Guild card par thanks to all ^ peoNe who riter, Elizabeth McDermott, C. 9 a.m. in St. Francis de Sales’ ger,
FKESUNT 74S01
Doris Danahey, Mary meet at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec,
DENVER to, CX)U).
ty and the smorgasbord. Plans made the smorgasbord bene ^S. Knobbe, and Janet Bartley. Church, Denver. A breakfast
1, in foe home of Mrs, Ella
for the annual Christmas tea fit Nov. 12 a huge success. The society thanks all of the will follow immediately in
MuUen Weekbangh; 1791 E.
Hudson
The proceeds will be used by people who made this event a school cafeteria, at 330 S.
“ ‘ J' Cedar Avenue. Archbish(q;i Ur
foe nuns for nursing the sick success.
man Street. Archbishop Urban'"
ban J. Vehr 'wUl be foe guest
BAKERY
poor. X.
'
Persons having stamp books J. Vehr will be the guest of] Nh^cy Tooher, Lillian Todd, of honor and wUl speak.
Phone RA i2 8 5 9
honor at the breakfast.
Meredith Smith, Ruth (Jortney,
The sisters and members of
and certificates for the sisters
the society express their symHomo of Fin* FoitriM
Errickson, Mary Goldcamp, A.B.C. Doll Hospital
are asked to bring them to the Queen of Angel, Circle will
4 SToais TO i i a v i you
meeting Nov. 38 or mail them meet Nov. 29 in the home of Pauline Jones, Frances Manzo, DOLLS — WIGS -> SHOES
66 So. Broadway 735 So. UnhMrtIty
Jean Kelly, and Thresa Duffus. I
to Mrs. T. A. McElroy, 3926 Anne Plank.
Dolls Dressed to Order
1550 Colp. Blvd.
2 4 tO & 3rd Ava.
Vallejo Street, Denver.
CLOSIO MONDAYS
Jean Boyd will entertain St.
HR l i n u UMcd her* dM trre to
REUUIOU8 STAfUBS REPAIKSD
b« rem em boed tA ea j m are dlir
Bridget’s Circle on. Nov. 29.
Mrs. J. A. MeCuart
ftrOMRs your patMUtfO M Me tUfMary
Gleason
and
Gloria
Hall
616
Downing
HA.
^76I7
tarentlfiMS • ( bnlBatf.
February Wedding
of St. Thomas More’s Circle are
Mr. and Mrs. Hiuold E. vacationing in Las Vegas. Bee
Our Lady of Fatima First Bowids announce the engage Beier of this circle is planning
6TH AVL
Saturday Club will meet at ment of their daughter, Kath- to attend the CCD congress in
the Denver Dry Goods at 1:30 ijggn Marie, to William Francis Dallas the end of this month.
p.m. for a luncheon Dec. 2.
Sullivan, Jr„
_________ _________________
MARION \
Our Lady of Guadalupe Cir
A Mass will be offered in
son of Mr. and
cle will meet Nov. 27 in theHoly
Ghost
Church,
Denver,
Mrs.
William
• K K i.l. I’;iii .--hm'.s w itli Ihc p u n h a s ihome of Maria Bassert.
j "Serving Denver Since 192S With Quatity M ^ts".
at 12:10 p.m., followed by a
F. Sullivan of
Ilf <iiil> id |);iii iiiT f.it’iilv
Holy Hour.
Barbara Klein will be the
Aurora.
• A A A A A til i
. w im h CHOKE STEAKS- ROASTS
O ffliR
Miss Bowids hostess Nov. 38 for St. Patrick’s
Prayers are recited for the
• Ki'niilm or O rth o p e d ic S hoes
is » graduate Circle.
promotion for vocations and
j
Fresh Poultry
Fish
•
of St. Mary’s
world peace. All lay persons
• U ero rd K e p t on .All I 'i l t in s s
I
y eroNulenel Mm I Cutlery to Serve You
Academy and
j
Phone PS. 3.4*2»
j.SU
Aye.
in Denver are invit^ to this
• .Ml I 'ittin j;' lO ia ru n te e d for .1 MoI
Hours I e.in. to 4 p.m.'
Ampli P tr k ^ lit teer
j
attended C o l
i;i)U AHD.s
service. The Very Rev. Mon
• liach I itte i a ( hilil S hoe SiM-cialisi
lege of the
signor William Monahan is
nil. .siioi
in w eeeeew iiw O T—■■■■— ■■■ill
Holy Names
• liacli I'ittin :; I'v a c l — Ito th F eet
spiritual director of the club.
Io u
KithlecB Bnriei in
Oakland,
Reservations for the lunch
• I’r ire A m I'ainil.v Can Afford
(1111 i)i!i:\
Calif., and Loretto Heights Col Regional Young Adults’ (Hub
eon may be made by calling lege. Mr. Sullivan attended is being organized for all Catho
Miss Mena Helser, EA. 2-4610. Regis High School and the Uni lic unmarried high school grad
DENVER’S EXCLUSIVELY
C lH T O M B U jlf
As Mrs. LaTourrett, tele versity of Colorado.
uates. The membership fee is
CHILDREN’S SHOE STORES
N«w Briile
phone chairman, is a patie-it
The marriage will take place 13 for six months. Meetings are
ElECTRONK ORGANS
in Mercy Hospital, John La- Feb. 10, 1962, in Blessed Sacra held at S t John’s the Evange
Martha Jane Miles, daugh
tourette may be called for ment Church.
list’s Parish gym, Denver.
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence
reservations, FR. 7-1062.
A hayrack ride and dance H. Miles of Denver, and Wil
Comparing with the more
will be held at Glasiers’ Bam liam Daniel Taylor, son of
Beard
Meeting
To Wed in December
on Sunday n i^ t, Nov. 28. A Mr. land Mrs. James L. Tay
expendve Pipe Organs
Set N ev. 28
lunch will also be served. .The lor of Edgewater, were mar
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.
bam is located at 5001 E. Ken ried in St. Mary Magdalene’s
at Vi the cost! >
Drees of S t Rose of Lima’s
Mrs. R. J. Kinkel, president tucky Avenue.
Cborch recently.
Parish, Den of foe South District of the
Admission price will be 75
ver, announce ACCW, asks aU presidents of
Lei Noni Massey was maid
the
engage ail organizations in foe South cents for members and $1.25 of honor and Mary Lon Miles,
TOWER CHIMES
ment of their District to attend the board for nonmembers. Membership Dnsti Berg, and Carol Anne
daughter, Hel meeting to be held in the base cards may be purchased Sunday Shearer . were bridesmaids.
COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN SERVICE DEPARTMENT
H lif ii- 1 it is .1 M a n o r of I’ro fc s sio n a l r r i d o
en Margaret, ment recreation room of the evening, Nov. 26.
Philip Parks was best man
we will rebuild and modify your old Wnrlitxer.
to Donavon A S t Louis’ Parish rectory, 3310
and Ted Miles, Thomas
158 FILLMORE
5800 W. 38th AVE.
Nelson, son of S. Sherman, Englewo^, on
Miles, and Louie Padilla were
Anita
Corazza
Wed
CAU US COUKT
Mr. and Mrs Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 10 a.m.
FI. 5-1846
HA. 4-2724
ushers. Rosemsry Miles was
At All Saints’ Church flower girl and 'Steven Miles
N. A. Nelson
of Peetz. The
Anita Corazza, daughter of was ring-bearer.
Buy SO. DB4VER KIWANIS aU B Fruit C d m
wedding will
The bride attended Holy
Mr.
and Mrs. lis te r R. Bates
Helen Drect
ta k e p i a c e
family
High School, Denver.
of
Denver,
and'Walter
J.
BetSfvu Monty and Help A NEB)Y BOY OR GIRL
P. O . Box 132
Goldon, Colorado
'Dec. 3.
tinger, son of Mr. and Mrs After a wedding trip to Colo
Phono
279.2929
rado
Springs,
foe
couple
are
Peter Bettinger of Golden, were
“Twentieth Century Successor^to the Pipe Organ’*
married in All Saints Church, making their home in Den
ver.
Denver.
Delia Mapelli was maid of I
honor and Florence Kennison |
was bridesmaid. Ronald Bettin
ger was best man aiW Robert
Bettinger and Louis, Corazza
were ushers.
The bride was graduated from
Holy Family High School and
USDA Choice Grade Beef,
Loretto Heights College and the
bridegroom attended the Univer
well trimmed, thick blocky
sity of Colo^^do.

Catholic Nurses
Set Meet Nov. 30

Mothers' Circle
Meet Nov, 30

Aid Scx:/efy Will Meet on Nov. 28

Guild Plans
Communion
Breakfast

CAKE -

PROBLEM FEET UNHEARD OF

- FIT
- SERVICE
- QUALITY

First Saturday
Club to Meet
On December 2

! O LIV E R'S
Meot Morket*

s

Young Adults' i
Club Organized

CATHEDRAL
ORGAN and SOUND COe

e

Safeway Beef RhaltSale

EARN m

CHUCK ROAST
cuts, all sizes.

Circle Plans
Meeting Nov. 28

lb.

The St. Cecelia Circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. Pat
rick Hoare,. 2210 Lowell Boule
Pauline Chapel in Broad vard, on Tuesday, Nov. 28, at
moor was foe setting for foe 12 o’clock noon for a luncheon,
wedding of Patricia Loretto two piano selections, and a dis
Clark, daughter of Mr. and cussion of a book.
Mrs. Robert S. Gark of Jackson, Wyo. (formerly of Colo
To Be Spring Bride
rado Springs), and Christian
USOA Choice Gtode Be6f, Boneless rolled, defatted, all sizes.
Adam Yarack, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Pis
Amalia Warack, Gagetown, tole announced the engagement
Mich.
of their daughter, Mary-Joyce,
The bride’s twin sister, to Kenneth Victor Weingardt,
Dorothy Clark, was maid of son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
honor. Elizabeth Ann Gark Weingardt, all of Denver. A May
was bridesmaid, and Robin wedding is planned.
USDA Choke Grade Beef, well trimmed, popular for Swiss Steaks.
Rene Patrick was flower girl.
Best man was Lieutenant
Bumper to Bumper
Tom Burke. Attendant was Lt.
Tony Burshnik and usher was
Dancing cheek to cheek is
Lt. Tony Long.
cozy, but driving bumper to
The bride is a graduate of
bumper is crorv.' And do not
St Mary’s High School in
say you’re waiting to pass. Pas
USDA Choice Grade Beef, well trimmed.
Colorado Springs and Loretto
Heights College, Denver, The sing is easier and safer when
bridegroom attended Mich you hold back. You see better,
Only Safeway
igan State University and re have more room to speed up,
ceived his commission from and a better chance to duck
gives you b o th ...
the Air Force Academy, Class back in if you change your
mind. Your State Patrol says
of
1960.
a lower total food
The bridegroom will be sta motorists should stay one car
length back for every 10 miles
bill and stamps
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers. tioned at Reese AJ.B. Texas
for a short while and later at per hour, and that is little
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Friday & Saturday,
enough.
Dover, Delaware.
(Gold Bond)
November 24-25,

Mairiedl In Chopal

English Cut Roast

lb.

Round Bone Roast

II

Beef Chuck Steaks

49‘

wifo safety and ooovenienoe when you'buy Cbfo«
olfe CfauRh Boadi. Tba inoni obUjiifoM ia obri*
curiy of foe highest, ae is dw lecord for p n x ^
gMyneatrOT priiKiiMl and ioleresL Invcstmnft
nay ba made in foe amounta of $500 and IIOOOi
Mai foe below coupon for a U« of Gubdfia
ChuKh aecuriiiai. Thera ii Mchaigt orubli|B>
f o n fo r fo il l a f o n i t i t i ^

lb.
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Bannock S t r e e t
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igen AUar Society
t^pottsor Dinner Nov. 26

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Colo. Springs
Group Presents
Style Show

V —o

(SeiPP*^*'^ Parish, Roggeo) Iparticipation in Altar Society
ir and Rosary Society projects. Deceased
members
»r a spaghetti dinner have their names enrolled on
Nov. 36. At this time an- the memorial side.
It about the car to be
This is a project aimed at
give! i f y will be made.
giving recognition to the first
y t t | i ^ a l Requiem High members who established the
m S B deceased members society and who helped materi
o f p l ^ ^ r and Rosary So- ally in furnishing and caring for
e ie o e ss said Nov. 8, A new the altar and sanctuary, and to
plaol^HOtoloiog the names later members who have fblot
members of the lowed in their footsteps.
There are to date five mem
s o c l# J n s blessed and hung
In n jM tlb n le of the cbnrch orial members for whom the
annual' Requiem Mass is offer
on ^iiiinth waH.
ed;
Anna Klausner, Barbara
H o d > ^ members are en
titled {ton jlo c e on this plaque Erker, Mary Schlim, Angela
w h ea;l i f t retire from active Rau, and Alice Irsik.
Eight honorary members are
listed on the plaque: Regina
Buchholz, Marie Evers, Kather
h r! ■
JNK CLEANING
ine Howard, Elizabeth Sigg, Tilj i i b U UN DRY
lie Klausner, Frances Orth,
Rosa Pelz, and Anna Linnebur.
Hie committee is anxious to
have names listed on this plaque
tA b e r S 4 » 0
accurate and completely. If
there is error, anyone noticing
it should contact either Martha
^
^
S.MO,- I'.IJI,
Klausner or Dorothy (Mrs. Mar
vin) Linnebur.
Colorado. Springs
ADVENT WREATHS
C A
■. TAILORS
Planning the benefit fashion show scheduled
Orders for Advent wreaths
may be given to the chairman on Saturday, Dec. 2, at the Broadmoor Inter
TI IP
i-lU
n ond SALES
of the spiritual development national Center, Colorado Springs, are these
U/
committee of the Altar and Ro members of the Pauline Memorial School Par• I
’..in • I oucs
sary Society, Mrs. James Klaus
M
. 11
Fricfs
Evont Doc. 2 to Aid PTA
IMh .i
on' KE. 4-62b2 ner. These wreaths will be
I I, , >
-i'. I’.irU-liiti- l4»l ready the week before the First
Sunday of Advent, Dec. 3.

‘‘‘IbSCADE

RA G E S EV EN

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Colorado Springs)
The Altar and Rosary Society
presented a style show from
their thrift shop.
Models were Patti Finlayson,
Joan Thompson, Donna Finlayspn, Lynn and Jay Pickarts,
Detorah McKinnon, Diane Umstead, Pat Conrad, Pat and
Deborah Johnson, Mary Ross,
Timothy Bogren;
Sheila La Ponsie, Linda and
Kathy Umstead, Bill Reifenrath,
Ardeth De Mato, Susie La Pon
J-'
sie, Eric Bogren, Mary and
John Gfasor Julie Glasor, Sue
Bruebeck, S t e v e n Flanders,
M i IWT*
Nancy Rider;
iC ,
Jeanette James, Pat Shumate,
Sue La Ponsie, Mike Semmens,
Sharon Mills, Nancy Lawless,
Margie Tukey, Betty Scanlon,
Margaret Mills, K. Adamson,
Cecelia Moore, Pat Mills, Larry
Skodak, Marsha Dickinson, San
dy O’Connor, Donna Rose, Eil
een Bosh, Gertrude Kane, Doro'thy W o^ruff, Sharon Mills,
; Donna Woodniff, and Joan Buettel.
fashion Show
Major Woodruff at the organ
ent-Teachers’ Association. Left to right are furnished the background mus
Mrs. Walter Kearney, Mrs. Henry J. Taylor, ic. Mrs. Glaser directed ' the
Her
sons,
James
Mrs. John Gerzina, and Mrs. Kent Boucking- show.
and John, entertained with an
ham, chairman.
accordion solo by James and
the introduction by John.
Father John Aylward, pastor,
was honored with a huge birth
day cake.

mi
M ."

Harvosi Too
Members of Divine Redeemer Parish PTA, Colorado Springs,
served at the annual harvest ,tea and presided at the open honse
held for parents and parisUoners. The event featnred a pantry
shower for the nuns teaching at the schooL Left to r i ^ t a n
Mrs. Orville Tucker, room mother chairman; M n , Gene School
er, co-chairman; Mrs. James Munsoir PTA president; and Mrs.
James Meyers, hospitality'chairman.

Guardian Angels' Parish
Schedules Dance Dec. 2
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)

Inquiries about the Advent
wreaths may be d ire c t^ to
The next parish dance is plan Mrs. Mildren Merkel, HA. 9.
■^
ned for Dec. 2. All parishioners 8574.
and their friends are innted to Altar workers for Nov. 25
attend. Tickets can be obtained will be Mrs. Ann Martin and
from Milt Ellis, GR. 7-8098.
Mrs. Helen VanOsten; <’ There will be no religion
^
'7^ —
classes on Nov. 25 because of
the Thanksgiving holidays. The
classes will resume on the fol H 0
0 V E
lowing Saturday, Dec. 2.
AUTHORIZIO S A IrU AKP
Those children who ^plan to
listen to
tiw ie r
*
be in next year's Confirmation
2S YEARS ON EA|T COUM AVf.
(St. Paul’s Parish, Colorado to the Pauline Memorial Sqhool theme this year.
class are reminded that they
THE STORY
Frt* City WWt PjiRyp RM ORjh^
Springs)
must attend these catechism
PTA.
! Ray Kranz and his combo will
DR M m
of the
classes.
A benefit fashion show lunch MTs. Kent Buckingham is provide the music for the show.
IZWWR
CniEWl
The
selection
of
Christmas
chairman
of
this
sixth
annual
Glittering
holiday
fashions
will
SERVICE
eon is scheduled on Saturday,
liKlqdlngOto«rti«Ml
AOVENT WREATH
items offered for sale by the
affair, which started with a
Dec. 2, at the Broadmoor In fashion sbdw luncheon in the be shown by Montaldo’s. Lunch
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
grows
NOViMBIR 2S
eon will be served in the dining (St. Peter’s Parish, Crook)
ternational Center, Colorado school auditorium. “Fashions area at 12 noon followed by a
1:00 to 1:15 CHANNEL 9
The Altar and Rosary Society more varied each week. Hie Bloriwy Appliimcc $i|o^
SMSlMiOHM
IMOHm
Springs.
The
proceeds
will
go
For
the
Holidays”
will
be
the
fashion show in the theater end held its monthly meeting in the items will be displayed after
NOVUWBIR 2S
Uniii«»|«i
N|w***9
Sunday Masses in the church
of the center.
2:45 to 3:00 CHANNEL 7
rectory.
44«37
/
1
A'
A sunburst-style seating ar Mrs. Joe Kalinowski, presi hall.
NOVIMBIR as
rangement will provide everyone dent, opened the meeting. The
4:00 to’4:15 CHANNEL 4
an excellent view of the latest Rev. Charles J. Salmon, pastor,
*** : , V •
NOVIMBIR 26
creations, with the models start led the Rosary for peace.
2:15 to 2:30 CHANNEL 2
:
i
ing from the stage and proceed- Catechism classes started on
ing down a center ramp into!Sunday, Nov. 19 at 9 a.m.
the audience.
st. Luke’s Parish of Ogallala,
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) William Blume and Donald Leh COMMITTEE LISTED
!Neb., is giving St. Peter’s
Boy Scout Troop 135 held a man; Tenderfoot, to Kirk Pyt- Mrs. Buckingham is com-1 Church used pews,
court of honor Nov. 15 in the lin.ski, James Garrecht, Edward pleting the plans for this gala! Mrs. Pat Weigel reported o.n
school cafeteria under the direc Keller, Daniel and Anthony event, and has announced her j the deanery meeting held at
tion of Sam Jackson, scout Hancock, Tim Potter, and Peter committee.
:Sterling Nov. 9.
commissioner, who was assisted White; and Star, to Rick Henry.
Mrs. Harry J. Taylor and Mrs. Four women from St. Peter’s
Folding O airs
The following were awarded John Sawyer are co-chairmen Church, Fleming, visited the
Iby *his son. Rocky.
Banquet Tablet
Karlin, Of (he reservations. Members of meeting to explain purposes of
The following awards were merit badges; Bill
Bridge Tables
China— Silver
presented: First Class, to Wil Chuck Renner, Rick Henry, this committee are 'Mmes. the deanery and Altar Society.
Glassware— Linen
liam Karlin, second class to Mike Barth, and Tom Fitzpat Ward Scott, Roger Sullivan, Members reported 32 sick
Portable Bars
“ Richard Karlson, Hayden Kane, calls made. There were 15 j
Punch Bowls A Cups Thomas Hoffman, David John, rick,
Boys receiving two-year ser and J. E. Gardner.
Tents and Canopies
members and four guests pres -1
vice pins were Tom Lechman, Mrs. John Gerzina is in j ent.
Mike Barth, David Norman and charge of the main award, a i
'___________
one-year service pins, James $500 U.S. savings bond.
D u u d l y S u p p p iM S
’
‘
(Assumption Parish, Welby) Geschwentner, Tom Bruce Dun- The hostess committee IS
Surprises
can be fun, but
'The golden jubilee Bazaai* was
"E™ Wakefield Jim^ Stein headed by Mrs. Walter Kearney. they can be deadly, too. The
held Nov. 10-12. Some 1,340 din and Bill Karlin. Olaf Lubeck Hostesses will be Mmes. Wil highway, for instance, is no
received his Den Chief Cord. liam Suthers, Hayden Kjne,
ners were served.
,
place for surprises. When you
Recipients of gifts were Mrs. Recruiter badges were won by William Richardson, Josepfi Cul- want to turn, do not surprise
Tim
Potter
and
Tom
Lechman.
hane,
and
William
Hall.
Harry ‘ Quinlan, $1,000; Mrs.
the drivers around you. Let
Mrs. Louis Kovalik is in them know what you intend to
Ted James, a cedar chest; Mrs. RECEIVE MINIATURES
Bruce Godfrey, plaques; Mrs. For the first time at a court charge of decorations, and Mrs. do. Use your turn indicators,
Sam Domenices, an afaghan; of honor, mothers of the boys J. A. Shields, favors, Mrs.
or standard hand signals.
and Mrs. Annie Pullo, a sheet receiving first and second class James Murray is chairman of
as well as star rank received publicity.
and pillow cases.
miniatures of their sons awards.
Frank Clinbell will do the bro
All scouts and their fathers chures, and Miss Elizabeth Benwill receive Communion in a sberg the designing and execut Dr. James P. Gray
•group on Sunday, Dec. 10. Boys ing the .posters.
OPTOiytETRIST
1 - f
i- f . -t -»■ -f. i -V f
and their fathers are to meet in Miss Bensberg was assisted
A d istin ctive seiectio n
front of the old school at 7:20 by Mmes. Patrick Fitzgerald,
Eyes Examineid
of individuai ca rd s, I90X
a.m. and march into the church Rose Marie LeBlanc, Robert
in a body.
Visual Care
Koch, and Peggy Dunbar.
i asso rtm en ts, gift w ra p s. ’
The Explorer Post 136 was
Reservations and tickets for
honored when Arthur Chaput this fashion show luncheon can
213 Colo- Bld({.
was chosen as the outstanding be obtained by writing or calling
1615 Calif.
Explorer Scout of Arapahoe Mrs. Harry J. Taylor, 510
District, to be the representa Kinnikinnik Drive, Colorado
Fur Appuintment Call:
i
’ ''
tive scout of this area, in Springs, ME. 4-2552. The price
1001 BROADWAY
TA. 5-8883
competition with other Colo is $3.50.
rado Explorer Sconts, leading
to a possible choice to appear
before the President of the
United States in Washington,
D.C.
The Parent Teachers’ Asso
ciation met Nov. 14 in the
school cafeteria with 140 par
ents present.
Sister Mary Janice and Mrs.
Joseph Vecchio presented a
Double-Ring Rile
program on “You, Your Child,
J u d i t h T h o r n s b e r r y of and Reading.”
Wbeatridge became the bride
Sister Francis Solano thanked
of James Coryell of Arvada the PTA for the two new en
at a double-ring ceremony in cyclopedia being used by both
Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, eighth grades.
Wheatridge. Father Robert |
McMahon officiated.
i
!P u 6 liC S e r v i c e C o m p a n y
The bride was attended by
Janice Thornsberry, Barbara
o j C o lo r a lo
Robb, and Virginia Frey. The
best man was Ken Scboenke
and th«r ushers were Charles
Scarcliff and Mike Albert
After a wedding trip to
Estes Park, the couple are at
1 : t- -I- ( )
-4. 4- -4
home In Arvada.

FLASH
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Colo. Springs Fashion Show Slated

Crook Parish
Altar Society
Holds Meeting

Court of Honor Held
By St. Louis' Troop

a part of every
M erry
C hristm as

Pnrtjf M etis
A m Abbey Meets/

Parish in Welby
Sponsors Bazaar

-t- ,4-

i

AAARS DRUG

LET
US

qm

THANKS

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING USTED BB.OW

HOLY TRINITY

CATHEDRAL

Narth Got* Shopping
Contor
7130 No. Fodoral
Bon Kusofca, Rto.
(4 doon So. of Furr
Food Mkt.)

?}6 E. 13TH AVE.
(N ixt to Foodlond
Supor Mrkt.)
Harold OIm v m , Mgr.

Wed of Sf. Vincent’s

IR 'iiii n ifW T M ill n a m
W m M 3S CHEGKIN6 ACCOUNT M..
T H E F d ^ t N a t io n a l B a n e , o f D e n ^

r

St. Vincent d^ Paul’s Church
was the setting for the wed
ding of Sharon Kay Cum
mings, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Cummings, to Ger
ald E. Bisgard, son of Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Bisgard.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ron
ald Schmitt, Mrs. Jack Ras
mussen, and Miss Jacqui Da
vis. Richard Scott was best
man, and Gary Cummings
and Robert Bisgard ushered.
The couple will live in Fort
Collins.

Annunciation

OUR LADY

Loyolo

OF FATIMA

34th ft Downing

1490 Carr

Fronk V iohnton, Mgr.

ST.

Bill Hynn, Mgr.

PrBfBfitotion

St. Anne's (Arvada)

Nolle Dome
St. Airtheny and
St. B o m ef lima

CATHEDRAL

In la e • W. AlonMde
Borele WBearty, Jr., Mgr.

Tad MHHRMr.Mor.

Arvada Square
Shepphtg Contor
Rax Poullu*, Mgr.

HOLY FAMILY
3fHi A Bonton
John Lonorum,
Ownor
Horry Coitanton,

Most
Precious Blood

ST. UMIIS,
ENGLEWOOD

Cote. MvtL

s n s S c lM v m l^

attvoM

R U SM U .W A LK H ,

JOrrMir.

MARY’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

5 U H .C llf lB

73 E BeHviMV

ST. BERNADE1WI
AND ST. MARY
MAGDAIQIE
ColfemainMM
BomgiOtOtn

Dm DGKNTf IflBiD
Mm
KQy

C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S
317 SO. NEVADA

2320 L P U m AVL

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food B u k atoppinf GMter
Lemurd Chmma. Her.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CBITER

VSIETIAN YAUGE

61 WcpfMi

sie eN w iB b w M k

;■''tfl

PAG E EIG H T

Otfice, 938

BonnocV

Street

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L I C REGISTER

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Some New Recordings

Station Reflects Radio's New Conceptj
KFML Meets Competition with Unique Programming

T h u r s d a y , No v . 2 3 ,

' Among the new varied and
[diverse long-playing recordings
[released recently by MGM and
'Verve are the following:

!

•

•

ely Uiit It will b« 1
A great Imount of care lathe musical passages a ttr ib u te 's,? );
"Virgin Mary" and the
Roisa, who hai u n q u e stlo n a li* * !?
as a compoaer, gives the
through this music that ha
confined. What might have
hllarating background music
Just ap adequate score. One
and understanding direction os
cestra hardly make up lor » •
Ic's deflclenclea.
,
Rmsa's score for the plcturt » JgJ
heard In two other MGM alWifU
tie In with the film. "Th«
«
Jesus for Children" (MGM
“
reverently read by actor W£“ ™
Boone. Another actor Rohan
who portrays John the BanUl*
fl'..i. Is heard In ' Robert ay»®
From the New Testament’ t*?™
3H70). The selections offered at* fJJJl
the King James version of the BUBe.
‘Hi-j;

CONCERT IN JAZZ (Verve MIS):
daily cumulative audience of,George
Truesdale.
Mike
('lerry Mulligan, the modern baritone
21,200; a weekly cumulative j Boyle's late evening jazz prosaxophone player, and his concert Jazz
band In an album that should be welaudience of 50.300; and
a gram is highly regarded by
corned by his fans. A fresh manner of
monthly cumulative audience of jazz devotees.
interpretation is heard in these Improvisions.
Included
are
composi
67,300.
The station produces stereotions written or sc6red especially for
Future of FM
phonic music and looks forthe group. The selections are typical
Jazz concert material. The arrange
Pictorial History of Radio, schedule of fine arts interviews While those who listen to AM ward to advances in the future,
ments are presented smoothly and
then a new format of radio be and discussions.
radio outnumber those with | Until now, stereophonic effect
evenly and are more flexible and
clear
Jazz pieces than are some of
gan with the advent of televi
FM receivers, there is an indi-jhas been achieved by the stathe recent modem Jazz compositions
On 24 Hours
sion.
that accentuate dlssonace. One of Mul
cation that FM is milking great tion’s broadcasting the
'.wo
ligan's best recordings to date.
Just as sure as television ush KFML operates 24 hours a strides and that it well might Isound channels on its AM and
CONWAY TWITTY TOUCH (MGM
ered out an era of Easy Aces, day on FM (Frequency Modu be the medium of radio in the FM transmitters simultaneousE-3943); There is no doubt that "rock
Lonnxo Jones, Lights Out, the lation). It is broadcasting with future. There are approximate-|ly and the listener’s tuning in
and r o il" music will have to be rec
ognized In thi^ era when musicolo Bishop Sheen on
Firestone Hour, Kraft Music completely new equipment. The ly 113,000 homes in the area Jon his AM and FM receivers,
gists put their pens to work, but this
Hall, and Information Please, station’s new studio is spacious with FM radio receivers (39.4;appropriately placed for effect,
album IS about as trite and color
"The Training of CUMreq;’ -'
and a special studio has been per cent) out of a total of 286,: But the new form of “multiless as any we've heard. The songs
included here are tasteless and. much will be the topic of Bishop Pul
'constructed for live broadcasts. 900 radio homes.
more, nerve wracking as rendered by
Iplex" broadcasting will permit
Twltty. who apparently is bound and ton Sheen on his television Pl*- '
■It boasts of one of the most From all indications KFML {both channels to go out over a
Voice Of
determined to help bring popular mus
complete
stereophonic
and is placing an emphasis on ra-'single FM wavelength. A specgram to be seen on Snndijr,
ic to its lowest ebb.
monophonic rew rd libraries m
ial
receiver
will
be
necessary.
PERCUSSION KING (V erve— MM): Nov. 26, on KTVR, ChWMl *.
The Audience
This is not the Gene Krupa of the Denver, at 8 p.m.
the area^ Val Sherman the I jo audience, for instance, is
The stiff c o m p e t i t i o n
old 3enny Goodman days, but the
program director, is lending his
overlooked. Here AM radio among radio stations in the
talented drummer's musicianship and
showmanship come sparkling through
talent in producing programs provides a definite service and area does not disturb Brown.
on this recording. He takes on some
r4dio faced its greatest chal embodying
variety and com entertainment. The station’s in Meeting competition with a
standard fare. "Sabre Dance." "Eslenge. Such a challenge was pleteness.
CREST H O m '
pana Cant, ' and "Ritual Fire Dance"
Commericals are genious flexibility in program unique form of programming
among others. With expert baching
immediately picked up by the presented in good taste.
120 Fireproof Outside rooms,
Tamburftzans 4o Perform
by a group of musicians under George
ming is evident in the "Ger Is what KFML appears to
iiidependent (non-network) sta
complete service, , «*ntrai
Williams direction the presentations
While it is the purpose of man Press Review,” a weekly thrive on. That is probably
are
new.
different,
and
quite
likable.
tions. Later, as network radio
An internationally famous dancing troupe, the Tamburitzans,
location, attractive r o ^ ,
One. "The Galloping Comedians." is
programming Waned, the net KFML to present music in its roundup of news and events one of the reasons why the
ffom Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa., will present a pro sprightly and. be.sldes the drummer, spacious lobby. cofftU MK>g,
greatest
variety,
the
station
as
gathered from the West Berlin station remains vigorous.
works q u i c k l y followed a
gram Friday, Nov. 24, at George Washington High School, Den shows off some excellent vibraphone available parking. Om Moa
The entire performance Is en from CburtA of thi HOljr
s<heme already successfully in siduously avoids that which is press and produced by the Ger Radio’s glamorous days are ver. The phenomenal dancers, celebrating their 25th anniver playing.
ergetic and worth an ear.
Ghost. Low transient of PW
u ^ by the independents-^ews. not in good taste, especially man embassy in Washington, certainly gone, but its new con sary, offer a two-hour musical pageant of Slavic folk music,
KING OF KINGS (MGM Deluxe
the type of D.C. Its symphonic and opera cept, as evidenced at KFML, songs, and dances. Under the direction of Walter W. Kolar, the edition SIE-IES): Surprisingly, com manent rates
f
music, and special events.
poser Miklos Rozsa. who turned out
lo w
- e b b tic recordings are selected with provides programs
television members sing a dozen different European languages.
a drab score for the movie "Ben
^ n v e r listeners are afforded
WELTON and BROADWAY
“pops” music care
H ur,' fares much better with his
and deftly hosted by cannot touch.
quite a variety of radio today
music for this biblical motion {^cture.
that
domi
KE. 4-0151.
The music, however, dwells too much
through at least a half-dozen
J i-y . ... ‘
nates a "top
on what the composer terms ''primi
dram a
stations (out of how many?)
tv -ro w iio
tive harmonization" and it is not lik40 or 50 list.”
’ 'X
thaf present quality program
Brown of
ming. A standout'amcHig these
fers no apol
stations is KFML Radio,''which
ogies for the
undeiwent new management
'type of list
last spring. -Now known as the
A special one-hour television football injuries. Dr. Brace J.
ener the sta
Fine Arts Broadcasting Com
show on "Sports Medicine” is Brewer, team physician for the
tion is seekpany, the station is a subsid
LAKEWOOD AREA
JimetBrowi
ing. w ith re scheduled on KLZ-TV, Channel 7 Milwaukee Braves, will deal
recording
film s
iary of Televents, Inc., a divi spect to the young people, he Denver, Monday Nov. 27, 9-10 with baseball ailments.
•
c.
sion of Daniels and Associates, admits his programming is for p.m., during the 15th clinical Dr, Ernest H. Burgess, Seat
tle,
will
explore
water
skiing
Denver..
meeting
of
the
American
Medi
Good locations a r t , scarcor than Hons-Tokth. W*
adults. This is not to say that
Last week, James
F. some youths do not listen to the cal Association. The program while Dr. Irvin Hendryson, med
have just tied up one Lakewood Top Spot for «
Brown, vice president and station. He can cite statistics will be presented by the Up- ical director for the National
Philco-Bendix Sunshine Center. Tho Supor Mart t f
Company,
Kalamazoo, ISki Patrol System, will consider
general manager of Fine Arts where some teen-agers eagerly john
Mich.,
pharmaceutical
firm,
in
:
snow
skiing,
the
Coin-Op Dry Cleaning Laundry Field. CaH, ikiNi; i
Broadcasting, took time out follow the station’s fine pro
or Write Today for on appointment.
e
'
of his busy schedule to give gramming of music. This is an co-operation with the AMA.
A pre-Christmas series deal According to Yelland, the spe
us a personal tour of the sta encouraging sign, he believes.
ing with Colorado Church His cial pre-Chrisimas series will
The program will show how
Ray
Whitehead
Set
tion’s new quarters situated
tory is being heard as a part be of great interest to Catho- What the “top 40 or 50 songs” a variety of sports injuries oc-1
on the third floor of the are on the market today does cur, how injuries can be pre- ■
of KLZ Radio’s weekday after lies, since Denver’s first high
On
'House
of
Lord'
beautifnl new Fine Arts Cen not concern Brown. As the re- vented or minimized, the treat-'
noon “Inside Story”. The pro school graduate was a paro
ter Building on
Fillmore jsult of a special survey KFML ment of injuries and condition-: "Community Morality and gram, sponsored by the Colo chial student.
‘
J
Street. The genial and ener found out that the majority of ing exercises.
The series, which began Nov.
Law Enforcement” is the topic rado National Bank, is heard
1701 W. Colfax Ave.
TA. 5-2393
getic Brown,^ a member of its listeners were professional
Monday through Friday
at 15 and is continuing until
Vf< C -Drs. Donald Slocum, Eugene, to be discussed on the “House
Our Lady of Fatima Parish, and technical people.
5:15 PM.
Christmas, relates some of
Oregon, and Carl E. Badgley, of the Lord” television program STARR YELLAND HOST
Denver, related the future
the
obstacles
facing
pioneer!
In Denver metropolitan area
Starr Yelland, Denver tele churchmen, and how they were |
plans of the station, which the station (FM and AM), on a Ann Arbor, Mich., will discuss Sunday, Nov. 26, on KLZ-TV,
DENVER COLISEUM ' f
and radio personality, ultimately successful in bring- ‘
hroadcaats both AM and FM. 24-hour-a-day basis, reaches a
4 Channels fe A ir Channel 7, Denver, at 9:30 a.m. vision
ONE NI4HT ONLY
I Raymond Whitehead, a member presides over the program. [ing religion to the West.
S lo ry of W reath
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2 - B :3 0 P.M.
of the editorial staff of the
The story of the Advent Denver Catholic Register will
Wreath and its devotion will be among the guest paneli.sts.
H o s p ita lity C e n te r
be described by students from
Appearing with him will be
Loretto Heights College, Den representatives of the Jewish
BANQUET AND MEETING ROOMS
ver, on four Denver channels and Protestant faiths, F.ach On T elevision
12-1200 PERSONS
FAMILY TH EA TE R
Kfi.SI
.‘'iiruia' ^
.T'
Saturday, Nov. 25, and Sun week the television progiam
TA. 5-2151
K0A-T\' Channel 4.
p.m
; A Hr. Larry (XBolMy, UonvenUun Minascr
KRM.A-TV
I
Educational'.
Channel
day, Nov. 26.
AVE MARIA HOUR
presents a panel of guests dis
6.
KOSl I D e n v e r ' —Sundays, 7 a m
Programs scheduled are: cussing social and moral probKLZ-TV, Channel 7
KYSN iColo Springs' — Sundays
Saturday, Nov. 25, on KBTV, ems of current interest.
KBTV, Channel 9.
9 am .
COLORADO SPRINGS
KFKA
I G r e e l e y — Sundays.
6
Channel 9, 1 p.m.; KLZ-TV,
KRDO-TV Channel 13.
p m.
Channel
7,
2:45
p.m.;
and
KKTV. Channel 11
] CHRISTOPHERS
K E . 4-7918 y\AA/WW\AA/\AAAAA/WWWW\^^ KOA-TV, Channel 4, at 4 p.m.
KCSJ-TV. Channel 1.
j KFSC (penver) — Mon -Fii.. 12
'
a.m.
SUNDAY
On Sunday, Nov. 26, on K 'n H ,
]
7:15 a.ip.—Religlon in the News: In THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Channel 2, at 2:15 p.m.
KFSC (Denver) — Mon-Frl , 1'. :
cluded is Catholic news coverage

By C. J . Z echa
! "We are dedicated,” he said,
If “old time” radio really
PresenUng the ultimate in
fine arts music—classical, semiended at the foot of Allen’s
classical, symphonic, operatic,
Alley, as Irvin Settel so light operatic, and jazz." The
graphically put it in his A station already has lined up a

TV .

KLZ Plans Special Show
On 'Sports Medicine'

Enterfainment

COIN-OP DRY C L E A N IN G ^

KLZ Radio Schedules
Pre-Christmas Series

MARCHER EQUIPMENT CO.

THE LINCOLN ROOM
, Shirley-Sayoy Hotel
fioom.

(Manafcmant •t lith cr and trank Fengj

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Siautiful Lanlarn LIshlad DInIna Room in tht
Vaftrant of Poralsn Wara Homa
John t. ttawart Foal No. I
Optn to tho Public
II a.m. to 10:30 p.m.—Sat., till 12:30 a m.
(Cloaod TuaaOaya) _
^

Movies

noon.
from Religious News Service, with
Theodore Yoder (KLZ Radio)
Drop a letter nr postcard tol
9:15
a.m.—Sacred
Heart
Program:
Following are films lo appear on
these television and radio sta
television this week. These are the "Let’s Go Back" s e r i e s (9): on
tions.
telling them you appreciate,
ratings of the Legion of Decency Channel 11. , at 11 a m. "Last Will
these programs.
i
when the films were first released. and New Tehament" series.
Space does not permit time identifi
9:39 A.M. — House of the Lord:
cation. Viewers are urged to consult "Community Morality and Law En
local program listings and cross forcement" with Ray Whitehead (7i
check the films here. The films will
10 a.m. — Christophers: Father]
appear on Denver Channels 4. 7. 2 James Keller and guests (4); on Chan-i
I How to practice humility will;
and I: and on Colorado Siings Chan nel 13, at 1:30 j^.m.
With
nels 5. 11, and 13.
8—Bishop Sheen: Topics of current; be the subject of a talk by Fa- j
legion of Decency
A-1 films are for the family: A-2 interest (2i.
ther Charles F. X. Dolan, S.J., | Prices: $3.50, $3.00, $2.50.'$2.00 & $1.50 (Tax Inel.)
Ratings
for adults: B, ob]ect1onabIe in part
on the Sacred Heart Program
for everyone; C Condemned.
On Radio
FRIDAY. NOV. 24
Sunday, Nov. 26, on KBTV, I May-DAF (Dowotowa). AliPINE 5-322} or to Dwriaa OVf v .1
n
Guilt of Janet Ames. A-2 (2i: Mal CATHOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver' — Sundays, 12 30 Channel 9, Denver, at 9:15 a . m. '
Below are Legion of Decency rat tese Falcon. A-2 (4): First Baby. A-1
ings of motion plctqres currently (1)
: Good Girls Go to Paris. p.m.
A-2 Current series: ' Spirtuality In the program titled “Be Your-:
for the Mature Christian." with
showing in first run Denver theaters. (2)
: Jolson Story. A-1 (13); Ghost
Msgr, J. Daniel Moore as speaker. self,” Father Dolan points out
and Mrs. Muir. B (2); The Jackpot.
A*i. unobjectionable for general A-2 (7): Constant Husband. A-2 <9); ASK AND LEARN
that “humility is honesty.” This M«r Shoppie Cintcr .Mall o r d Tr i wllli cV a c k . . g . . . . ^ »aia
patronage: A-2, unobjectionable for The Harder They Fall. A-2 (11): Tall
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 10:20
SELf-ADbRETSSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE la
Balk!
adolescents and .adults; A-3. unob in the Saddle. A-1 (13): Seven Sweet
" *
^■'•''•••■aata,
pm . with Monsignor John Cav- is part of the program’s current P.O Boa 5005, Danvar 17, ColJrada
jectionable for adults; B. objection hearts. A-1 (9).
series, “Let’s Go Back to Some
anagh.
•
HU6H HOOKS INTMTAINMINTS, Lacol
able In part for all: C, condemned.
SATURDAY. NOV. 25
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Old Fashioned Virtues.”
Thunder in the Valley. A-1 (9i: Hot
KFSC (Denver) — Mon., F r i. 9
*Recommended
Lead. A-1 (4): Courage of Las?ie, A-11
am . and Sunday at 7:15 am
•GREYFRIARS BOBBY. A-1
'll): Tarzan and Slave Girl. A>-2 <5i: i
KMOR (Denver) — Sundays. 7:30
The COMANCHEROS. A-1
Dreamboat, A-2 (4) and (5): The |
am .
FRANCIS OF ASSISI. A-1
Searchers. A-2 (13); Guadalcanal Diarv. |
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sundays
•7 WONDERS OF WORDLD. A-1
A-1 (2): Phffft, B (11): It Happened In
9:15 am
FLOWER DRUM SONG. A2
Brooklyn. A-1 (9); Seventh Heaven. I
KCCN 'Fort Carson'—Sundays
DON QUIXOTE. A-2
A-2 (5); King of the Monsters. A-2 (4'. !
6 15 a m.
BLUE HAWAII, A-2
Shadow of the Thin Man. A-2 <9>.
KBOL
(Boulder) — Mon-Fn. 6 15
X-15. A-2
SUNDAY. NOV. 26
j
am .
SUSAN SLADE. A-3
KOLR
(Sterling) — Saturdays.
Little Miss Broadway. A-1 (2); Stan i
BACHELOR IN PARADISE, A3
ley and Livingstone, A-1 (2'; Centen
8:45 am .
SINGER NOT THE SONG, A-3
KRAI 'Craig' — Sundays. 11:30
nial Summer. A-2 (9>: You Cant!
THE RED SHOES. B
Have Everything. A-2 <5>: Pinky A-21
a m.
THE JOKER. B
(11);
Knute
Rockne—All
.\mencan
LA DOLCE VITA. Separately Classi
A-1 (4)
fied
KING OF KINGS. Separately Cla.ssj- MONDAY. NOV. 27
Under Nevada Skies. A-1 '2>: Meet
fled
the Stewarts. A-2 (2i: Born to Be Bad.
B (4): Under Pressure, A-2 '2» Tall
in the Saddle, A-1 (13i; It Happened
One Night, A-2 <2) New York Confi
dential. B (7): Sweet Rosie O'Grady.
A-2 (9i; Vigil in the Night, A-2 (13).
Back in the Saddle. A-1 (2): Nine
Girls, A-2 (2): Make Haste to Live. A-2
(4): Music Is Magic. A-1 <5i. One Way
Ticket. A-2 (2): Keys of the Kingdom.
A-2 (2); Texas Lady. A-1 '7i; Big
Money. A-2 (9): Mighty McGurk A-1
(11»: Walk Softly, Stranger, A-2 '13'
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 29
Sunset In El Dorado, A-1 '2i. Slightly
French. B <2' Gunga Dm. A-1 '4'
Josette. A-2 '5' Shadowed. A-2 '2'.
Road House. B '2): My Favorite Bru
nette. A-2 '7 > Sea Devils. A-1 *9'
Whipsaw .A-2 111': Thev Won t Believe
Me, B (13i.
THURSDAY. NOV. 39
10:15 PM
Carolina Moon. A-1 '2' 3 Girls Alxuil
B (2>: Romance on the High
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Town.
Seas. A-2 (4); Show Them No Mercy
A-2 (5>: Too Many Husbands, R '2*
The Deerslayer. A-1 '7): That Midnight
Featuring (Jel c ou$ entrees and
Kiss. A-1 (7i: The Gentle Touch, A-2
many o’ her exotic dishes, but our
19): Ghost Town. A-2 Ml'. Till the
O t: Nj V E R ■ ■
N B C
menu also includes your favorite
End of Time, A-2 M3i
d'snes
carefully orepared and

MOVIES

Magnificent New
(»NCERT SPEtJACUUR
Starring

Humility Is Topic

PENNSYLVANIANS

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

DUQUESNE UNIYERSnry

M Nfm* Mm w9Mfm VMiptff
WALTER W . KOLAR. Oirecfor

FRIDAY, NOV. 24
GEO. WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
655 SOUTH M ONACO BLVD.

TICKITt AT MAY D A F
‘ OR PHONI NOW K l. 4-0923

JACK

f h I:

f : I
The

Sword
Room

F R E E ...

Your Choice of one of 9 Gifts—Cuddly Pets
or Hi-Fi Christmas albums when you join

C e n tr a r s IQ62

HEAR
ASK and UARH
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost (0 all inquirers,
WRITE TO
.Ask and Learn. Station
KO.A. Denver 2, Colorado

Concert Dec. 2
By Fred W aring

Ghristmas S a v i n g s C l u b

lennptingly served.

O u r Evet t i ng B u f f e t

a speci alt y

A new concept in entertain
ment, "Let Freedom Sing."
featuring Fred Waring and his
Pennsylvanians, will be pre
sented Saturday, Dec. 2. at the
Denver Coliseum.
The program includes Roy
Ringwald's epic work, ' The
Song of America.” a half-hour
I Lounge
musical story that begins with
the voyage of Columbus and
A Touch of
concludes with the Civil War.
W
■Iho
"Let Freedom Sing”
ha.s
SouHi
Piciflc
been described as a musical
in the
chronicle of our history and tra  t j .
H««rt
ditions.
O ' D enver
It appears in De;i\er under ^
Ihe auspices of lluuh Hooks
Hnlertainmenls.

Open a Central Christmas Savings Account with a deposit of a
dolbr or more. SEE GIFTS in the Christmas House in Central’s lobby...
3 plushy animals: Dog, Burro, Bear; 6 Hi Fi Albums:
Holiday Sing Along with Mitch, Season's Greetings from Perry Como, Fred
Waring Pennsylvanians, Manlovani, Keety Smith, Medallion Orchestra.

R E G IS T E R F R E E
also, for the plushy 4-ft tall
White Polar Bear. Nothing to do
but register in the lobby.
TM I
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Pueblo in Title Game
^

I

WbeMaIr Cogers
Seeking(■ Opponents
Th« Colorado Rolling Cow
boys (wheelcbalr basketball
team) are now accepting bookin p for exhibition games for
the coming basketball season.
Tlw Cowboys are the only wheel
chair team in the Rock? Moun
tain area. Fourteen physically
handicapped fellows are mem
bers of this newly organized
group.
This fast moving game not
only provides entertainmoit for
the spectators but also demon
strates tb the public the many'
a|4Utie9 dev^lbped by the handi
capped inAvidual.
Service clubs or other organi
sations t o t would cdre to sched
ule a game in their community
are asked to contact the team
sponsor, the. Colorado Society
for Cr^lded Children and Adults
M w cM y l i f a
929 Central Bank Building, Den
ver, Colo.
The powerful Regis Raiders were not about
•
' ■ — ------------------------ to be stopped by a little mud and t o Holy
Family Tigers. Despite conditions such as those

;

;

im

m

w

p

R a n g e rs T u n e U p

It’s Regis vs. Pueblo Catholic in a battle for the
championship Sunday, Nov. 26 in the Steel City. The
Raiders, with one of the most potent teams the Denver
Parochial League has ever sefen, will very likely face
their sternest test of the season.
Coach Jack Brookhirt finished the season with a
7-3 record while the Raiders went unbeaten. But P.C.H.S. faced consistently tougher opposition. Their losses
were to Pueblo East, 19-6; Lamar, 13-0; and Raton of
New Mexico, 14-6. Those three clubs lost five games
all year.
The title contenders met only one common 0{k
ponent all year long, the Abbey School of Canon
City. The Raiders were hard pressed to grind out a
27-13 victory early in the season. The Shamrocks end
ed the year with a 44-7 rout of the Tigers.
In a comparison of the teams Regis appears
deeper and stronger in the line, but the backfield
strength appears about equal. The Pueblo backfield
boasts three halfbacks who can break loose for the
"home run.” They are Jim Balias, and co-captains Joe
Tezak and Dave Ellgen. Tezak has scored nearly half
. of his team’s points despite sitting out several games
with an injury.
r s M to ld o d ’
This will be the fourth meeting for the state
shown above the Big Red ground' out a 32-9
championship between these two ball clubs since 1955.
'verdict
The Raiders are still looking for their first win over
the Shamrocks in a'championship tilt. The best they
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
could do was tie the Irish in 1959 by a 7-7 score.
RMOR to Afr
They lost to Pueblo in 1957 — 13-12, and in 1955 —
13-6.
Championship Tiff

M ullen High W ill Present

Brondw ny H it on Dec. 8 , 9

Radio station KMOR, 1510,
will broadcast the state
championship between Regis
and toebk) Catholic this Sun
day, Nov. 26. Bob 'Martin
and Bob Robin will call the
play-by-play from Pueblo be
ginning at 1:60 pm.

REGIS
27 Abbey 13
27 St. Francis’ 6
47 St. Joseph’s 0
38 St. Mary’s 0
53 Cathedriil 20
20 Annunciation 6
52 Mt. Carmel 0
2Q Machebeuf 0
42 MnUen 13
32 Holy Family 0

(Mullen High School,
The victory was supplement
Fort Logan)
ed by Mullen capturing all three
Mullen High School will pre
sent the Broadway hit comedy places at Mt. St. Gertrude’s. The
My Three Angels at the Abra winners were Ed 'Hoffman and
ham Lincoln Auditorium Dec. Tom Bersford, Carl VanLandingha/h and Greg Thomas, and
8-9.
All seats are reserved. Tick Greg Stutz and Ken Brandt.
w w vw vw w w w w vw w w w w vw
ets at $1 may be ordered from
• any Mulien student or by caliing the school.
William Dale of Denver was
given the. 1931 Ford, which was
^presented at the Mullen-Cathed• 'ral iootball game.
(Marycrest High School,
honors went to Dianna Ed
• . The debate team attended
Denver)
wards, Peggy Gordon, Deanna
• Itournaments Nov. 18 at Love
Regis completed its league
land and Mt. St. Gertrude’s in Paul Horan, speech director Gras, Donna Sue James, Kelly schedule undefeated with a 32-0
Boulder.
at Marycrest High School, an Koller, Marcie Lindemann, Cyn romp over Holy Family. The
The teams were successful by nounces that two of his junior thia Lundell, Cherl Ann ,Ma- Tigers, who annually give the
taking two out of three awards class students won superior rib gone, Marcia McGinley, Jayme
Raiders a good battle, simply
at* the Loveland meet, where 12 bons at the debate held at Mul- Scarafiotti, Sharon Strong, and
could not contain this year’s
schools were represented. The en High school, Fort Logan. Ann Trumble.
Regis team. The game was less
winners were Gene Kottenstette The girls, Sharon Delaney and
than two minutes old when the
and Art Lingle and Ed Hoff Barbara Hurst, were the affirJesuit school scored the gameman knd Tom Beresford.
mative debate team in the in Lorefto Freshman
winning touchdown. Dan Good
termediate division.
To Attend 4-H Meet win flipped a flat pass to Chris
C a tM ra i Alumni
Marycrest participated Nov.
Hock, who galloped 53 years for
18 in the archdiocesan choral Bonnie Kleymann, a freshman
score.
Ploh Boord Parley music contest held at St. Fran at Loi;etto Heights College. theGoodwin
and Hoch figured in
Denver,
will
attepd
the
4-H
Bill Nadon, Cathedral alumni cis de Sales’. Kathleen Kennedy,
three of the four other Raider
Club
Congress
in
Chicago
Nov.
prMldent, a n n o u n c e d that the a junior, received a superior
scores also. Quarterback Good
executive board, comprised of rating; Kathleen Hale and Jan 23 to Dec. 1.
win scored one on a short
Barbara Krainock, Mary Lou ice DeFrancia, seniors, received The National 4-H Club Con
Hansen, and'Wilson Bragg, will an excellent rating, and the gress offers an opportunity to plunge, and the hard-running
recognize all of these groups Raider fullback added TD’s on
meet in the home of Woodrow
Triple Trio received an excel and individuals for their unique 23 and 8-yard runs. The fifth
Wilson, board chairman, 2056
The ballpoint with
and important contributions ln!^**®y ®®nie on a 02-yard run
S. Pennsylvania Street, on Sun lent rating.
a triangular barreL
Those singing in the “trio” furthering 4-H and similar by Tom Will.
' Rta your hand as
day, Nov. 26, at 7 p.m.
Mullen clinched second place
Pla.ns for ^ e annual meeting were Susie Beals, Mary Ann youth programs.
no round pen can.
Spring steel clip.
on Dec. 10, which will be^held Bushell, Dianne Ellis, Judy and Miss Kleyman was awarded with a 39-19 pasting of Cathed
Smooth retracting
at the Cathedral cafeteria, will Janie Heit, Mary Lou Heit, this trip and a $400 scholarship ral. F’ullback A1 Gagne scored
mecfaaniim. Fine or
be discussed. A nominating com Katie Johnson, Sue Seibert, and for her 4-H work, when she was 27 of the Mustangs’ points.
Janice Sheer.
medium point. 7
a Ka.nsas State winner this
mittee will be chosen.
barrel colors.
Marjory
Russell
Fennell, HONOR ROLL
year. She is interested in doing
Call a
class of ’37 anniversary chair- The first honor roll for this.,,work in the home economics
<n|EE IMPtINTING
man, will he in attendance to year has been posted. In the
Loretto Heights,
on quantity orders for
discuss the jubilee program.
good-wfll idvertlaing
senior class, first honors were
MAin 3-7171
awarded to Marge Storm and L. American Fund
★
CH iA M R RATESSchwinn QtialKy...
Barbara Taylor; and second
z-war tADIO-ClIAN NIWCAM
Special Parmanant
Costs Less in
black rapredudns Ink
honors to Pat Miller, Terry Plans Scholarships
the Long RunI
avallabla
Lucas and Sharon Howard.
Scholarships will be made
In the junior class honor roll,
pos.''ible through the generous
second honors were awarded to patronage of the 400 persons
iRADO
Jackie Curran, Sheila Delaney, who attended the Latin Ameri
Jane Evan's, Kathleen Kennedy, can Educational Foundation din
OFFICE SUPPLY. IN C i
Marianne Lutbey, Karen Metz ner Nov. 17.
for SCHWINN ger, Mary Jo Reinert, Mary This cultural group maintains
1924 — 13th street
unique plan to promote the
MCYCLES Tasto and Joanne Zahn.
Sophomore students who re interest in favoring higher edu
AComo 2-5746
PARTS
ceived first honors were Betsy cation for individuals of Span
Denver I , Colorado
ish decent. More than 400 stu
SERVICE Kaiser and Susan Blue. Second dents have acquired college ed
*Ths HOOM of OfNcp Service"
honors were given to Mary Fa
gan, Judy Kolb, Janice Kwit, ucations through the foundation
--------- ...... ;-------------------------Layaway Now
Jeanne Lambert, Marie Pichet- since 1949.
The .fim s ''M e d here
e, Margo Wegenbech, and Rose Many students have been help
Fot Chriilmos
ed to overcome the financial
deserve to be remembered
mary Yarcho.
problems created by going to
when you are (Mxibuting
Amorican Cyclery
The freshmen awarded first college through the aid given
your p a tro p ^ . iu the dif
honors were Techia Guadagnl by the foundation through the
OPEN TONIGHT
ferent lioM (4 business.
1901 So. Broadway PE 3-3180 and Donna Rollamn. Second generosity of such people as the
patrons of these dinners.
The next scheduled function
Driving School
will be Jan. 27, 1962, in the
Denver Hilton.
Opoiu Nov. 28

Two Morycrest Debaters
Merit Superior Ribbons -

F o r D .U . P io n e e r s
Regis College coach Joe Hall I don, 6’5’’ from Milwaukee, sto<^
had his team playing possum
yMrilngs.
^
en route to a 72-58 victory over The next test for t o varsity,
figures to be considerably rough-'
the freshman squad Monday er.' ’Die Denver University Pio
night. Experimenting with sev neers will furnish t o oppositioH '’
eral combinations. Halls’ var Friday, Dec. 1, In the Regis'"
sity was pushed by the frosh fieldhouse.
for a few brief minutes, but This year’s Pioneer team is'
then pulled away.
considered by many to be t o '
Veterans Lou Stout, J e r r y best D.U. team in the past de- ’)
- •
Sherman, and Bill Kelly led the cade.
scoring parade as they accumu The two teams will,, meoLv
lated 46 points between them. again the following night at
The shooting percentage was University of Denver fieldhotMer-f
even more encouraging: 20 out
of 39 attempts for slightly bet
ERNIE HOUSTON £ :
ter than SO per cent
NOW AT
^
Ben Wesley took a crack at
duty in the backcourt for the
HANK'S BODY SHOP
first time. He did well on the
boards, but failed to score a
COM PLETE . M
point.
* Auto Repair * Tuiid-Alpt
An .indication that Ranger
• Motor Ovorhcnil
^
cage fortunes should be bright
* Broktt
* autchos
in the years ahead was the work
AU Work FnUy
of a trio of talented freshman.
GUARANTEED
Roger Harris, a 6’2” eager from
Wichita; Dennis Crane, 6’S”, W. 38th 4 Perry GR! 7-0142'
from Cincinnati; and Pat Rear

PUEBLO CATHOLIC
6 Puebla East 19
14 Pueblo South 0
0 Lamar 0
20 La Junta 0
6 Raton 14
32 Pneblo County 6
22 Holy Trinity 6.
32 Sheridan Union 6
40 Price (Texas) 7
44 Abbey 7
'

Big Red Shaffers Tigers
In Season's Lasf Game

ZONE CAB

R iv a lry

WILUAMS RAMBUR, IN Q
Authorized Rambler and Noah Sales & Service ’.
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
Open

2030 S. University

kvMidHK

S H . 4-2781
••^ <9

^ A
C H R IS T M A S
TRADm ON

Rick Egloff completed passes to
Arcini Crespin and Herb Young
er that covered 88 and 85 yards i
respectively to account for the
other two tallies.
J T T

‘’r "
f ; ,C a r -

T«P‘*
Gonzales each scored twice for
the Cardinals. Frank Vessa
scored the lone Eagle ’ll) on a
43-yard run with a recovered
fumble.
Machebeuf won the battle for
eighth place over St. Joseph’s
25-6. All four Buff scores, two
each by Mike O’Shea and Pete
Perry, caflie from less than five
yards out. An A] Lucero to Gary
Aranda pass provided the Bull
dogs with a score.
^

V isit our sp m a l
display now fo r
the ^ t selection!

14"—It" —14"—J4" lin g th i

FIREPUCE
WOOD
Pinon, Apple 4 Oak

Supreme Co., Inc.
not

ttr f. giMdway

AAARS DRUG
1001 BROADWAY

OF NINE DAYS
In honor of

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
Denver’s oldest dealer
Our low overheod meons savings fo you
3660 Downing Sf.

—

7 K.C.’s to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

Christmas Qub Cime
Enjoy a Prepaid Chrlatmaa
in loes. Start N O W -th « ra ’<i
plan to ault your budgtti
This la tha bank that paya IN TER EST on
Chrlatmaa Club Savingal

Denver and Colorado traffic
laws will be stressed in the
November-December classes of
Denver’s Driver Improvement
School, according to Municipal
Judge Sherman G. Fines ilver,
director of the school.
The free school for Denver
area residents, consisting of six
sessions, will begin a new class
on Nov. 28. The last session will
be on Dec. 14, 1961.
Classes are held at the Emily
Griffith Opportunity School,
15th and Welton Streets. Regis
tration will be held at the
school. There is no attendance
fee.

Rescues Children

ColoradonationalBank
o r DENVER

totorAnCoACMGOr

O N E p ic k u p f o r D I ^ C T s e r v ic e
t o b o th
c o a s ts

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
4 5 th

4 Jaekaon

•

Danvar

•

Phona DUdlay 8 -4 5 6 7

OUR UOTHIR

Robert J. Gordon
Catholic U. Honoree
Robert Joseph Gordon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Qement S. Gor
don, 2556 Fairfax Street, Den
ver, who is majoring in econom
ics at the Catholic University
of America, has been named to
the dean’s list. This means he
has made a*3.9 (B) average or
better for the spring semester
of 1961.
Mr. Gordon is attending the
C^atholic University on a Mullen
Foundation scholarship and was
elected to the Blue Key last
January. He belongs to the Al
pha Delta Gamma and Phi Eta
Sigma fraternities.

Jackson, Miss. — Father Mi
chael Glynn of Holy Family Fort Collins Youths
Church rescued several children
from a neighboring house when Host 40 Newmanites
a water tank collapsed and
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
flooded the neighborhood with
Fort Collins)
a miUion gallons of water. The
priest arranged for the care of St. Joseph’s Junior Newman
the children in other homes and club was host Nov. 18 to about
also brought medical treatment 40 young persons from the
to an Injured man.
Junior Newman club of Love
land at a twilight dance held in
the school gym.
Bishop’s Mother
St. Jose'ph’s PTA met in the
Irvington, N.J. — B i s h o p school gym Nov. 15. The pro
George W. Ahr of Trenton of gram was provided by Mariano
fered Pontifical Requiem Mass Segura, a student from C.S.U.
for his mother, Mrs. Mary Muel Mr. Segura is from Peru and
ler Ahr, in SL Leo’s Church. She showed the group slides he had
died at the age of 82.
taken in his native country.

OP

,

PKPtTUAL HELP
\

NOV. 2 9 -D E C 7
SERMONS BY REV. FR. JOHN FULFORD, C.SS.R.
HOURS OF SER Via FOR THE SOLEMN NOVENA

ST, JOSEPH'S (Redemptorist) CHURCH
All weekdays: at 8:00 a.m. "During Mass;" "Monday thru Friday;” 3:00, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m..;
Sunday (Dec. 3) no novena service in morning; 3:00, 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. (with Mass). (No
Mass at either 3:00 or 5-.30).
Transportation via Tramwoy: No. 50 Bus to front
door of Church (W, 6th and Galapago)
No. 60 (Loretto Heights) Bus to 8th and Gala
pago — walk two blocks South to Church.

No. 5 Bui to 6fh and Bannock— w alk 4 short
blocks to Church. No. 3 Bus to 6th and Broad
w ay— w alk six short blocks West to Church.
Parking; On Parish lots, across from Church and In
roar of Church on Fox St.

Year around novena in hohor of Our Mother of Perpetual Help every Tuesday, during 8:00
Mass and 3:00, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday morning, 7:00.

B e S u re

^

to Visit Our New Shrine.

'7"
.*«ii

M G E TEN

O ffice, 9 38

CONDON
William J. Condon. 77. of Crest
Hotel. Denver. Requiem •High Mass
was offered Nov. 17 in Holy Ghost
Church. Denver. Interment in Mt.
Olivet. Hackethal'Noonan Mortuary.

MACIAS
Merced Macias. 78. 1242 Osceola
Street. He was the husband of Fran
ces Macias; the father of Jennie
Weatherford. Andrew Macias. Josep*
sine Martinez. Louis Macias. Nora
Medina, and Arioulio Macias of
Brighton: brother of Jess and Lolo
Macias and of Maria Gonzales. Alsu
survived by 22 grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren. • Requiem
High Mass was offered Nov. 20 iti
St. Cajetan's Church. Denver. Inthrment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mor
tuaries.

MAHIOLA
Joseph Manola, 53. late of Calif
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Marlola of Denver; brother
of Steve. Mike, and Mary Marlola
Requiem High Mass was offered
Nov. 21 In St. Ignatius of Loyola
Church. Denver. Interment in Mt
Olivet.
PETEFISH
Anna Caroline Pelcfish. 49. of 226
S. Monroe Street. She was the moth
er of Royce A . John E . Sandra
Joan, and Judy Petefish uf Arnette
Canterbury, and of Caroline Cothran
of Platteville; and the sister of Wil
liam Hoyt of Lebanon. Ore . Ray
Hoyt of Greeley, Raleigh Hoyt of
Walla Walla. Wash.: Texie Center
of Denver. Reggie Hoyt of Brush;
Edwin Hoyt of Greeley, and Gert-

Pioneer Franciscan Nun
bias After Long Illness
t A Solemn Requiem Mass will
( a celebrated Friday, Nov. 24,
at 9:30 a.m. in St. Elizabeth Re
p ea t House chapel, Denver, for
Sister Mary Michaelis, 80. She
flied Nov. 21 in St. Anthony’s
Bospital after a long illness. A
Rosary was said for Sister
Rlizateth in the chapel at the
Retreat House. Nov. 23.
* Sister Mary was born Anna
}ansen in Lillyville, 111., on
Barch 18, 1881. She was edu

cated in Illinois, and joined the
Poor Sisters of St. Francis of
Colorado Springs on Feb. 19,
1907, after graduation from high
school.
She served as a teacher until
1948, when she became book
keeper for various hospitals.
She came to St. Elizabeth’s Re
treat House in 1954.
NEPHEW IS PRIEST
Sister Mary has a nephew
serving in the Diocese of Boise,
Father Victor J. Lustig, a chap
lain in the U.S. Army in Ft.
Huachuch, Ariz.; and a niece.
Sister Mary Mildred, in the
Benedictine Order, appointed to
St. Mary’s Hospital in Cotton
wood, Ida.
I Other survivors are two brothjers, Joseph and Leo Jansen,
iboth in Effingham, 111.; one sis
ter, Mrs. Victor Lustig, in Cotjtonwood. 111.; and a nephew, H.
G. Jansen.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. DayNoonan Mortuary.

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 3-2279

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
I

E x a m in a tio n of Ey es — Fitting of G lasses
OcOlist— Prescriptions Filled

^

Bannock S t r e e t

rude Russell of Denver. Also sur
vived by three grandsons and one
grandaughter. Requiem High Mass
was offered Nov 21 in St. John
the Evangelist's Church, Denver, In
terment in Mt. Olivet. Ollnger Mor
tuaries.
PITTSLEV
Mamie Pitlsley, 70. of 1320 De
troit Street. She was the sister of
J
E. Bailey of Houston, Tex.
Requiem Mass was offered Nov, 20
in St. Philomena's Church. Denver.
Interment in Mt Olivet, Howard
Mortuaries.
SPANGELBERGER
Rudolph Spangelberger.
94,
of
Long Beach. Calif., formerly of 1561
Ivy Street. Requiem High Mass was
offered Nov, 21 at Blessed Sacral•ent Church. Interment In Mt, Oli
vet, Boulevard Mortuaries.
VIGIL
Reuben S. Vigil. 31. of 3525 Grape
St4’eet. He was the husband of Del
la Vigil; father of Dennis and Terp'
Lynne: son of Amadeo and Marie
M, Vigil: brother of Margaret Eislle,
Susie Contrearas. Evelyn Lopez, and
George Vigil: son-in-law of Ella
Trujillo. Requiem Mass was offered
Nov 20 in St. Cajetan's Church.
Denver. Interment in Ft. Logan
ELLA EGAN
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Nov. 20 in St. John Evangelist’s
Church, Denver, for Mrs. Ella Egan,
formerly of 555 Harrison Street. She
died Nov. 18 at the age of 79 In

narian priest living in Trinidad,
Father Joseph Garcia, at Cone
jos in 1899. She died Dec. 22,
1960.
While living in the valley, Mr.
De Herrera served at various
times as a sheriff, teacher, and
justice of the peace for Cone
jos County. He was also a
rancher and farmer. The fam
ily moved to Deliver in 1924.
Survivors include two daugh
ters, Mrs. Fidela E. Westover,
Jefferson County, and Mrs.
Mary Land, Denver; five sons,
John,
Englewood;
Gilbert,
Wheatridge; Alcario, Joseph,
and Olimpio, all of Denver; 19
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.

.

An unusually beauti
ful doll for this price
. . . fully jointed,
each finger and toes
realistically detailed
. . . and she's 17“
tall, made of sturdy,
w a s h a b l e vinyl.
Rooted hair in pig
tails, tie back or
pony tail . . . eyes
that sleep, have long
lashes. She wears a
complete outfit, too.
You II want this doll
for your little girl.

Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Nov. 22 in St. Peter’s
Church, Kremmling, for Annie
E. Martin, formerly of Kremraling. She died Nov. 19 at the
age of 89 in a Denver nursing
home after a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Martin was born in Chi
cago on Nov. 7, 1872. Her fam
ily moved to Colorado in the
following year, and became one
of the first Catholic families to
Mrs. Martin was educated in lo
cal schools while her family

Denver
Evergreen
Monument Co.
CHAS. McFADDGN
STANLEY HALL

Owners
1 Nile East of Mt. Olivet
11130 Wust 44th Ave.
HA. 44477

. MICHAEL J. NISKY
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Nov. 22 m St. Therese's
ChOrch,
Aurora,
for
Michael J.
Nisky. formerly of 10394 E. Seventh
Avenue. Aurora. He died Nov. 19 at
the age of 46 in his home following a
short illnes.s.
Mr. Nisky was bom on Nov. 10.
1915, in Uoydell, Pa. He was educated
in New Jersey, and was graduated
from Drake Business College. He
was married to Jean A. Clark on
Jan. 26. 1946. In Monmouth. N. J.
Mr. Nisky served with the Army in
World War II. He had been em
ployed for 21 years as a claim ad
juster at the Air Force Finance
Center.
Survivors in addition to his wife
are two daughters, Nancy and Anne;
one son. Paul: his mother, Mrs.
Anna Harvan, St. Petersburg. Fla.:
two sisters. Mrs. Peter Schuster and
Mrs. Gerald DaSylva. both of St.
Petersburg: and three brothers. John.
Joseph, and Stephen Nisky, all of
Linden. N. J.
Interment in Ft. Logan National
Cemetery.

ALBERT B. NORTON
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Nov. 18 In St. Francis de Sales'
Church, Denver, for Albert B, Nor
ton. formerly of 40 South Emer
son Street. He died Nov. 15 at the
age of 91 in a local nursing home
following a short illness.
Mr. Norton was bom in New
Sharon. la., on April 29, 1870. He
moved in 1911 to Denver, where he
was a cement contractor until his
retirement 20 years ago.
He had been married to the late
Lulu E. Norton. Surviving are two
daughters. Mrs. Ellen Stone of San
Diego, Calif., and Mrs. Naomi Oaks
of Denver; Ine son. Robert L,. of
Denver; and nine grandchildren. 21
great-grandchildren,
and 5 greatgreat-granchildren.
Interment was in Mt Olivet. Boule
vard Mortuaries.

R o ck er

ALL PARISHES

Always a young
ster s favorite . . . the
rocking chair! Here s
one that s built to last
. . . it’s handsomely
finished dark blond
hardwood 28" high
with a comfortable

size

OPEN 11 AM. TO 3 P.M.

GRAY

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

HAIR

M embership Fee $1 P er Y ear . . .

A c ce ss to th o u s a n d s o f d o lla rs

Toyland ~ Downtown, fourth floor
Lekeside, upper level

Ahoholism Information W eek
The proclamation making the week of Nov. 26-Dec. 3 “Al
coholism Information Week” is presented by G o^ Steve MeNichols to Edward J. Walton, field representative u>r the Colo
rado Commission on Alcoholism.
Frona McCambridge, director of the Colorado Commission
on Alcoholism, announced that-special radio and television pro
grams on alcoholism and articles in newspapers will highlight
alcoholism. “Our principal objective in this campaign,” she
said, “ is to have the public learn that alcoholism is a treatable
illness and that the alcoholic is a sick person who can receive
treatment and can recover.”

625 19th St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

I

The monthly pack meeting
will be held Griday, Nov. 24,
at 7:30 p.m. in the grade school
audtitorium. An awards cere
mony will be held.
Mrs, J. Pasquale will enter
tain St. Joseph’s Circle in her
home, 516 S. Pearl Street, on
Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Amelia Lindley will be the
assistant hostess.
St. Ann’s Pinochle Circle will
meet in the Petroleum Club on
Thursday, Nov. 30, at 12:30
| p ni

Meeting Set in Aurora
B E S T
By Co-Ordinating Board : B U Y S
in ’V '

»<USED
C A R S

are a t

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

he became owner of a service
station in Fort Dodge, la. Later
he and his family moved back
to Kremmling to operate the
old Central Hotel, now razed,
along with the Gore View Ser-1
vice Station, still in operation, j
for the past six years. He was |
an active member of the Grand
County Pioneer’s organization.
Surviving are one daughter,
Dolores Thurston, one grandson,
Robert Thurston, Kremmling;
one brother, John Atmore, Love
land, many nieces, nephews,
cousins, and a host of friends
throughout Colorado and the
United States.
The Requiem Mass was said
by Father Regis F, McGuire.
Interment was in the family
plot in the KremmUng Ceme
tery beside his late wife, who
died in 1958.

PIANO
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With This imported formula that has been
on the market for over 50 years! Used by
stars and celebrities. A p p ly like a hair brilI: hantine with your fingers
. . E A SY l Takes
^ seconds. Hair darkens gradually to soft, even
;||tone throughout. Does not stain hands or
"‘ scalp. Does not require " s k i n t e st." Only
$ 1 . ^ , tax incl. (C O .O .'s accepted, plus
postage and fee.) Order NO W l

KABUL LABORATORIES
Dept. R, Box 642, Lortdo, Texas

Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10-Point Indoor Rifle Range * ClvU Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog—Address Business Office

Our Obligation

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

7

VALUE?

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS
Q uality Pianos
Authorized Dealer

Doy-Noonon M o rtu a ry

/ m e n — WOMEN with Brown
or Dork Hair . . , now
LOOK YEARS YOUNGER

I

BOARDING SCHOOL

LOOKING

When You
Use K A B U L

O f C a th o lic L it e r a t u r e
Cherry Creek, lower mem,

VANISHES

Free Browsing

seat.

Xharles Colborg, cubmaster
for Cub Scout Pack 126, an
nounced that 36 boys are regis
tered for cub scouts. The den
mothers are Mmes. B. Acree,
C. Mastin, J. Tovrea, L. Phe
lan, and T. Melvin.

Kremmling Requiem Said
For Grand County Pioneer

ranched in the Middle Park County pioneer, .were held in St.
area.
Peter’s Church, Kremmling.
She was married in Denver
on Nov. 28, 1894 to Patrick J. Mr. Atmore, the youngest son
Martin, who died in 1939. They of John and Sarah Atmore, was
moved to the Kremmling area born in Battle Creek, Mich., on
in 1936 and operated a ranch April 10, 1878. He died in a lo
there. Mr. and Mrs. Martin do cal hospital Nov. 9.
nated the land on which St. He had spent much of his
Peter’s Church in Kremmling boyhood in Grand County, at
is built.
tending school in Hot Sulphur
Mrs. Martin was a member of Springs, Brighton, and Scottsthe Altar and Rosary Society of bluff, Neb. As a young man
St. Peter’s Parish.
he was employed as a surveyor
Surviving are three sons, (or what is now known as the
Francis H., Leo P. of S a n ta ipenver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad, and had also been
Monica, Calif., and Earl of employed in Breckenridge, DilKremmling; and four grandchil
,
■
.
J i, 1 ion, and Leadville.
dren
andJ eight
great-grandchil„
,
dren
°
°
»
j In his younger years he was
■
an ardent hunter and fisherman.
The family requests that any He loved music and was an
memorial contributions be made accomplished musician, having
to Salve Regina Home, Denver. ma.stered the piano, violin, and
Burial was in Kremmling, clarinet. Under the direction of
Boulevard Mortuaries.
Price Switzer, he, *with fellow
musicians, belonged to the Hot
Sulphur Band from 1900 to 1913.
On Aug. 22, 1912, he m ar
ried Mary L. Bordeaux, then
a teacher and principal in the
Kremmling school system.
Their marriage was the first
solemized in St. Peter’s
Church in Kremmling.
After their marriage they
WELCOME . . . .
were engaged in the ranching

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P M.

13 'A X 16 'A''

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

12,89.

36 Cubs
Registered
In Pack 126

(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora) has been formed and has
The co-ordinating board will chosen the theme, “ Sew for
meet Monday, Nov. 27. at 8 p.m. Souls.” Two members have
made first Communion dres
in the school basement.
The PTA board meeting will ses to be sent to the Pope’s
be held Wednesday, Nov. 29. at warehouse.
The annual Christmas party
8 p.m.
The Cub Scout program is in will be held Dec. 14 in place of
need of volunteers as den moth the regular meetihg. There will
ers. Interested persons may call be an exchange of gifts. Enter
tainment will be furnished by
Bob Gitzen, EM. 6-1919.
Present mothers working with the Folk Dancers from the
the
Cub
Scouts
include Steele Community Center.
Dee Barker, Bonnie Mullen, Reservations can be made
"I
Jayne Johnson, Mary O’Conner, through any of the women work > ^
Corinne Schwab, Pat Lewis, and ing on the religious goods coun
4;f ^
'
Caroline Nielsen.
ler, which will be open after '
every morning Mass through
214 AT DANCE
The Knights of Columbus, Au December. The deadline • is
rora Council 4079, held a suc Dec. 1,
cessful annual fall dance. The
dance and buffet dinner at the
Buckley Air National Guard
Club was attended by 214 per
sons. Music was provided by
Sy Hattie’s band.
Dorothy White was given the
1951 fuick “fishin and huntin’’
Vatican Oity. — The Sacred car that the Inter Auto Import.',
Congregation of Rites has sluHted the beatification cause uf cil. Proceeds will go toward
Sister Agostlna Pietrantoni, a the Knights of Columbus build
nun who served as a nurse ing in Aurora.
and was the victim of murder. The Altar and Rosary Society
Sister Agostina of the Daugh met Nov. 16 following recitation
ters of Charity of St. 'Vincent of the Rosary. Ann Laughlin,
de Paul worked in Rome’s San guest speaker and chairman of
to Spirito Hospital.
foreign affairs for the East
She was born near Rieti, Denver District Council of Ca
Italy, on March 27, 1864, the tholic Women, gave the group
daughter of a farm family. She an outline of the different plans
Optometrist
became a nun in 1887 a n d for foreign relief that a society
Conventional or Contact Lenses
was assigned to the Rome Hos may choose to work on.
"The Lamp of the body la the eye.”
Matthew 6:22 and Luke 11:34
pital where she became known Agnes Cortenaz has been
1432 Tremont Street
KE 4-1044
for her dedication to the sick. chosen foreign relief chairman
She was murdered by a former for Altar and Rosary Society.
patient on Nov. 13, 1894.
St. Martha’s Sewing Circle

VISIT YOUR
W in d s o r

T h u r i d o y , N o y . 2 3 , 1 96 1

.She was the aunt of Mary R.
Kathleen E . and Henry E. l..are.
Her sister, Mrs. Ella Mahon Lare.
formerly of Denver, proceeded her
in death.
Interment wa.s in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard Mortuaries.

Requiem High Mass was cele chester, a friend of Wild Bill
brated Nov. 22 in St. John the Hickock in Deadwood, founded
Evangelist’s Church, Denver, and operated the first “general
for Mrs. Josephine Gushurst, store” to be set up in Lead.
formerly of 737 Filmore Street.. He served as mayor of Lead,
Mrs. Gushursi president of the First National
died Nov, 20" Bank of Lead, and president of COAN
Edward Nelson Coan, 58. of 450
just short ol the Black Hills Pioneer Asso Williams
Street. He was the brother
h e r
101st ciation, in the following years. of John T- Coan of Sepulveda.
Calif.:
Aloysius
Coan of Buena Park.
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gushurst Calif.; Leo Coan of Vallejo, Calif.;
Mrs.
Gus moved to Denver in 1933. In Minnie Laplante of Palo Alto, Calif.:
and Vlrg Huffor of Anaheim. Calif.
hurst w a s 1938, on their 60th wedding Requiem
High Mass was offered
born Nov. 25, anniversary they received a Nov. 20 in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate
Denver In
1861, a daugh letter from the Apostolic Dele terment in Conception.
Longmont.
ter of Mr. gate to the U.S., Cardinal,
JOHN H. TURNER
lif B
Mrs. Fe- then Archbishop, Cicognani,
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Nov.
16
in Holy Ghost Church. Den
M n. Gnibnrst
hx F. Akey conveying a special Apostolic ver. for John
H. (Bud) Turner, formin Henderson, Minn. At the Blessing from the Pope. They
of 1835 U n c (^ Street. He died
height of the gold rush period, celebrated their 77th wedding Nov. 11 at the age of 72 following
a short illness
she moved to Lead, S.Dak., with anniversary in 1955.
Mr. Turner was born in -Lanesville. 0., on Aug. 24, 1889. and
her uncles, Fred and Mose
moved
to Denver in 1908. He was
Mr. Gushurst died Dec. 9, a member
Manuel, founders of the famous
of the Denver Fire De
1955,
at
the
age
of
102.
The
partment for 33 years prior to his
Homestake mine.
retirement.
He was a charter mem
In a small log cabin, on the couple had eight children, four ber of the Firemen's Protective
of
whom
died
in
infancy.
Association,
and played the drums
morning of May 26, 1878, she
the Fire Department Band.
was nrarried before the Rev. Surviving are one daughter, in Mr.
Turner was married to the
BernardmaCkin to Peter Albert Mrs. Claire L. Mulligan; three former Grace Thiele, in St, Leo’s
Church June 16, 1921. Surviving, in
Gushurst, in the first marriage sons, Albert F., Fred, and Dr. addition
to his wife, are two sis
ceremony to take place in Edward of Palm Springs, Calif.; ters. Ellen and Mary Turner; and
a nephew, Charles N. Bennett.
Lead. Mrs. Gushurst’s wedding one sister, Exilda Porter of
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Dayring was made from the first Portland, Ore.; and nine grand Noonan Mortuary.
gold to be taken from the children.
Homestake.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Bou Voficon Siudies
Mr. Gushurst, born in Ro levard Mortuaries.
Cause of Sisfor

Rites Held for Former
San Luis Valley Man

Telephone, K e y i t o n e 4-4205

Funeral Held for Woman A recitation of the Rosary business for a time, and later,
Nov. 12 and a Requiem Mass they moved to Dubuque County,
13 for Robert
Stewart la., where they engaged in farm
Who Donated Church Land Nov.
(Bob) Atmore, 83, a Grand ing. After leaving the farm,

D o ll

3.89

Mrs. Egan was born Dec. 1, 1881.
In Virginia City, Nev, She moved
to Butte. Mont., ai r.ne age of 14.
and lived there until 1947. when
she came to Denver. A parishioner
of St. John the Evangelist's. Mrs.
Egan was also a member of the
Neighbors of Woodcraft.
Mrs. Egan's first husband was
Frank Hughes, who died in 1907.
She married Michael Egan in 1908;
he died in 1924. Surviving are two
daughters. Mrs. Mary E. Walsh and
Mrs. D. W. Parker; and four .sons,
John D. Egan. James H. Egan. Law
rence M. Hughes of Pocatello. Ida.
and Richard P Hughes of Butte
Mont.
Also
survived
by
sev
eral grandchildren and great-grand
children.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Olinger Mortuaries.

1st Bride in Lead, S. Dak.,
Dies in Denver at 100

Requiem High Mass was of
^ fered Nov. 18 in Presentation
Church, Denver, for Crescendo
de Herrera, the last surviving
^00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000lll> member in the second genera
tion of a pioneer family in the
San Luis Valley.
His parents had settled in the
valley in 1854 and Mr. Herrera
was born in 1875. His father was
a Civil War veteran.
wHm s is v ti tH on «iT8 e o in im n a
Mr. Herrera was a member of
Trabajadores Unidos, a frater
I a Itilttil ( tilt a«<( Curf • OtilO MSSi Ijh jJU • ctaim I (ill
nal organization started in the
San Luis Valley in the early
1900’s.
He attended Boulder High
School and the University of
Colorado. He married Dolores
Garcia, a relative of the cente
T o d d le r

a local nursing home following a
short Illness.

MARY MAHON '
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed Nov. 20 in St. Catherine's Church.
Denver, for Mary Mahon, formerly
of 4126 Eliot Street. She died Nov.
17 in a local hospital following a
short illness.
Miss Mahon was bom in County
Galway. Ireland. A retired employe
of General Motors in Cleveland. 0..
Miss Mahon was also a children's
nurse, and had served the families
of New York Senators Bolton and
McAdoo in that capacity. She moved
to Denver this year, from Hono
lulu, where she had been working
as an auxiliary volunteer in Queens
Hospital.

KE. 4-5319

1550 California Street
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2406 jederal Blvd.
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Christmas Card Room
Open in St. James' Parish

Mother of God Men
To Organize HNS Unit

Christm as Card Committee
Members of S t Mary Magdalene’s Parish Christmas card
committee in Eidgewater are, left to right, Mmes. Roberta
Burcar, chairman; Donna Alonzi, Florence Fabrizio, co-chair
man; and Dorothy Travis. Cards are on sale each Sunday after
the Masses in the church.

12 ill Edgewater Parish
Make 6,500 Roisaries
(St. Mary Magdalene Parish, 13, there were 20 women at
the coffee held for the third
Edgewater)
Twelve-members of Our Sor- grade mothers.
rowrtl Mother Rosary Making
At the monthly PTA meet
Guild in .the parish made 6,500 ing Nov. IS, some 75 persons
Rosaries the past year for the were in attendance. Joe B.
missions. Mrs. Pat McFadden Hall, coach of the Regis Col
was welcomed as a new mem lege basketball team, was the
ber.
guest speaker.
Officers of the group for the
year are: President, Mrs. Kay The seventh graders’ mothers
Hatten; vice president, Mrs. were hostesses. Mrs. G. Do
Dorothy Boyce; secretary, Mrs. menico was assisted by Mmes.
Eileen Ferry; and treasurer, Taddonio, Boyce, Parish, and
"Gibbs. The basketball tickets
Mrs’.' Madelyn Queen.
Anyone wishing to be a mem were given to Mrs. Hammond
ber (A the group may call Mrs. and Mrs. Overton, and the spec
McEnery, at GE. S-5837. Meet ial prizes to Mrs. Alonzi and
ings are held on the fourth Mr. Parish.
Thursday of the month in the The sisters at the school
parish hall. •
thank all parishioners for their
On the first Friday, Dec. 1,
donations to the nuns’ pantry
Mrs. Flanagan will be assisted
shower.
by the following women in serv
ing breakfast to the children of
the school after the 8 a m.
Mass; Mmes. Burcar, Korsich,
Young,
Cusimano,
Travis,
Webb, North, Gibbs, Bertoldi,
and Gherandini.
On Monday morning, Nov.

(Mother of God Parish, Denver) tributed to the success of the
.\n organizational meeting of bazaar held Nov. 19 after all
the Holy Name Society will be the Masses.
held Monday, Nov. 27, at 7:30 Special prizes were given
p.m. in the church basement. away as follows: Linen table
All men of the parish are cor cloth and eight napkins. Miss
Ruth Johnson: Mirro-matic cof
dially invited to attend.
The newly formed Mater Dei feepot, Mrs. Ethel Kirkman; ,a
Club for Catholic young adults transistor radio, Mrs. W. H.
between the ages of 18 and 30, McNichols; a turkey, Mrs.
plans a full day of activities on Ralph Burg; a set of tea towels,
Sunday, Nov. 26. The group will Mrs, W. A. Barlow; a ham,
receive Communion corporately Mrs. Marlene Wetherby; a set
of crib figuries, Miss Andrea
in the 8:20 a.m. Mass.
At 12:30 p.m., part of the Torres.
members will bowl or swim at About 40 members attended
Celebrity Lanes, and part will ithe night meeting of the Altar
land Rosary Society Nov. 15.
ice skate.
For particulars on these ac- Hostesses were Mrs. William
tivites, members may call O’Connell, Miss Ruth Johnson,
Tony Klug, at GR. 7-4645, about Miss Alice Conroy, and Miss
bowling or swimming and Vir Cathryn Greiving.
ginia Gergely at WE. 5 - 1078 Queen of Heaven Circle will
about ice skating.
meet Wednesday, Nov. 29, at
The group will hold a bus 12 o’clock noon for a bridge
iness meeting and program In luncheon in the home of Mrs.
the basement of Mother of Walter Demmer.
God Church at 8 p.m. Nov.
27. Officers will be nominated.
Slop on a Dime
The Rosary will be recited at
Despite all the facts to the
7:45 p.m. in the church before
this meeting. New members contrary, some drivers still
claim they can stop on a dime.
are invited to Join.
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, presi They forget that at 60 miles
dent of the Altar and Rosary per hour, they need 366 feet to
Society, and Mrs. Leonard A. stop a car, even on a dry, level
Tangney, ways and means pavement. Our State Patrol
chairman, thank all who con says that’s a mighty big dime.
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(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver)
The Christmas card room is
open Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.
as well as on other weekdays at
the same hours and on Sundays
after all the Masses.
All imprint orders must be in
by December 1. The store of
fers a complete line of ribbons
and wrappings and many reli
gious articles.

1

REGISTRAR
Mrs. A. James Brown has
been appointed registrar for
the two halls, Walsh Memorial

First Communion
At Holy Rosary

Panfry Shower for Nans
Mrs. Kenneth Beebe, vice president of St. Jam es’ School
PTA, Denver, offers a ham to Sister Francis Clare, principal,
and Sister Charles Helene for their Thanksgiving Day dinner.
The picture was taken at the pantry shower given for the Sis
ters of St. Joseph of Carondeiet who teach at the school.

(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)
The second grade pupils will
receive their First Communion
on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23,
in the 9 a.m. Mass. There are
42 children in the class.
The school health program
for 1961-62 was outlined by the
school nurse, Mrs. Jean Law
rence, at the PTA meeting
Nov. 16. Mrs. Lawrence also
spoke on “The Nutritional
Value of Breakfast.’’
An entertaining program was
given by the seventh and eighth
grade boys and girls under the
direction of Sister M. Rosalie.

Hall and the school cafeteria.
Anyone wanting to reserve one
of these halls for a meeting ei
ther in the afternoon or in the
evening must contact
Mrs.
Brown, EA. 2-2234.
A dental clinic will be held
Nov. 28 and Dee. 5 for chil
dren In grades two, four, six
and eight.
Bowling instruction for both
men and women are being spon
sored by the Men’s Club. The
lessons are free of charge and
will be given by John Repka (or
the men and Mrs. Richard
Kane, for the women.
The first lessons will be given
on Saturday, Nov. 25, at 1 p.m.
It will take place at Bowl Auora, across from Fitzsimons
General Hospital.

ICARPETS
Room Size
D ll ^ C
and Smaller I V ^ / U l d
L irgM t M itction t In th* City.

Furniture
OyM M««an inS yMnnSty ItMlafi
Till l:SO r JL

E .M .W .
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHemian 4-2754

The following eight women
made a retreat at El Pomar,
Colorado Springs, Mmes. S. Sidor, R. Delio, T. Morressy,
Helene Hickert, Marie Hickert,
William Roesner, C. Miles, and
A. Yonker.
-■-r, . f

Arvada Knights to Hold
Turkey Shoot Nov. 26
. (St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
St. Joachim’s Council, Knights
of Columbus, has p la n n ^ a tur
key shoot for Sunday, Nov. 26,
at 1 p.m. The event will be held
in the Arvada Rifle Club, ad
jacent to the Arvada Municipal
Ball Park.
There will be “shoot offs" for
turkeys, chickens, and ducks,
with the shot coming closest to
the target winning each bird.
Anyone interested in this sport
is invited to pafticipate.
’The Holy Name Society’s
“Thanksgiving Time Dance’’

will be held Saturday, Nov.
25-, in the school gym from 9
p.m. -to 1 a.m. Johnny Pav- i
lakovlch and his orchestra I
will furnish the music. Re- !
freshments, snacks, and a
Dutch lunch will be served.
The admission price is $3 per
couple.
Many Christmas items are on
display in the school after Sun
day Masses. The Altar and Ro
sary Society has cards, wrap
ping paper, and ribbon, and
gift items.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Knights of Columbus, St. Joa
chim’s Council, is taking orders
for fruit cakes and Christmas
candy. Orders for
Advent
wreaths may also be placed at
the Christmas card display
counter.
There will be no catechism
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
The PTA meeting Nov. 15 was classes on Saturday, Nov. 25, be
an open house meeting with the cause of the Thanksgiving holi
parents receiving the children’s day.
report cards from Father Har The men of the parish will
meet in front of the Church at
ley Schmitt, pastor.
Mrs. Adel Allen, school nurse, 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 26, to go
gave an outline of the health in a group to the annual arehprogram for the year. It con diocesan Holy ' Name Society
sists of dental and vision screen Holy Hour in St. Vincent de
ing and the immunization clinic. Paul’s Church.
The guest speaker for the eve Father Joseph Rasby, pastor,
ning was the Very Rev. Mon will accompany the group. All
signor William H. Jones, arch of the men of the parish, wheth
diocesan
superintendent
of er meiAbers of the Holy Name
schools. He stressed the fact Society or not, are encouraged
that seeking the truth, a proper to attend.
way of life, and a good sense of St. Bridget’s Circle will meet
values are most important to Tuesday, Nov. 28, at the home
of Mrs. Joe Schneider. Mrs.
good education.
Monsignor Jones recommend Frank Cericola entertains Our
ed that the parents encourage Lady of Fatim a's Circle Tues
the children to read good books day, Nov. 28. Mrs. Virgil Wal
and learn to evaluate what they I dorf will be hostess Wednesday,
read.
Nov. 29, to St. Anne’s Circle.
The PTA will sponsor a '
hake sale on Sunday, Dec. 3,
after the morning Masses.
The annual Christmas party
will be held for the students
Dec, 22.
The next PTA meeting will be
Jan. 18.
The eighth graders’ mothers
were hostesses for the meeting.

i*

i ZkvvV
w m

. /Open House'
PTA Meet Held
At All Saints'

€

1

I

Holding Shower
At St. Patrick's

tfiiv a b rig h t C h ristm a s at
.0 .^

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The annual Thanksgiving food
shower for the sisters is being
held this week. Any articles for
the shower may be left at the
school or at the convent.
The eolored TV set was given
to Mrs.
Louise Taddonia.
Awards were given by the PTA
Nov. 21 to the child who sold
the most tickets. Mrs. John Di
Paolo was chairman of the
event Proceeds will be used for
readi;ig kits for the various
grades in school.
The men of the Holy Name
Society thank all who made the
turkey party a success.
A special retreat for paroch
ial and public high school girls
will be held at El Pomar from
Friday
to
Sunday,
Nov,
24-26.

tomorrow when gay red and green in cheery array herald the brightest, busiest time of the y e a r . . . Downtown,
University Hills, Westland and Colorado Springs. Come be dazzled by it all . . . join in the jolly ho-ho mood
. . . get a lilt in your walk os you browse through the broadest, the best selection of gifts we could assemble to
match your lists . . . join in the fun os you chat with Santo and meet his new friends, the Flintstones . . . delight

F or

in the busy, dear antique dolls enjoying the customs of the season in the windows of our Plozo Shop . . . stroll

* Insurance

* Surety Bonds
CALL

through the Trim-A-Tree Shop, brimming with decorations to moke your home glow . . . be enchanted by every
fascinating toy in Toy Town. Red and green . . .these ore the colors of Christmas . . . colors in combination
that symbolize a spirit of joviality and good cheer. This is the spirit so wonderfully captured in the buoyant,
heart-warming hospitality that mokes it fun to choose from the wonderful world of gifts at M oy-D iF!

Paul^T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO j
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

Holiday Shopping Hours ►

DOW NTOW N
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 l 1 5
SATURDAY 9:15 'TIL 5 30

U N IV E R S IT Y H IL L S AND W E S T L A N D
T

MONDAY THROUGH SATUR DA Y

9 .3 0

'TIL

9
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Woodland Pork Sqciety
Holds Business Meeting

T hu rid o y , Nov. 2 3 ,1 9 6 1

Los Vegas Trip Offered
By Blessed Sacrament HNS

(Our Lady o( the Woods Parish,
Woodland Park)
The Altar and Rosary Society
met Nov. 8 after a recitation
of the Rosary in the church.
.The business meeting was held
4n the home of Mrs. Edward
Jlaller. Mrs. Vem Oblander,
.■president, presided. There were
•15 members and four children
present.

A letter was read and reser
vations were taken for a work
shop, planned by the Colorado
Springs Deanery Council on Nov.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish, at $1.25 each and $6 for fam Iin room 104 in Machebeuf High
16. Mrs. Mary Bradley reported
Denver)
ilies of five or more.
ISchool for boys in the seventh
on a board meeting of the Colo
Members of the Holy Name The success of- this fund-rais through the ninth grades.
rado Springs Deanery Council.
Society are working hard for ing project will enable the HNS
All 11th and 12th grade high
the success of their annual fund to finance its extensive pro
The next meeting will be held
school boys and girls are re
raising project, a trip to Las gram, which includes all phases
on Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. in the
quested to meet in thfe -school
Vegas, Nev. Jack McLaughlin of the Blessed
home of Mrs. Edward StepaSacrament lunchroom each Monday at 6:55
IS in charge.
School athletic program.
p.m.
nek, 816 W. Kiowa Street, Colo
ki The trip for two will include BOY SCOUTS’ AWARD
rado Springs. Mrs. Jack Cromp
]air transportation, lodging, and Boy Scouts of Troop 145 who
HUNT CLEANERS
ton of Colorado Springs will be
Panelists at Academy
Compitto Laundry. A
I meals for three nights and two are working for the Ad Altare
co-hostess. A shower for the
* Altaratlon Sorvtei
History panelists Frances Candlin, Susan program conducted at St. Mary’s Academy,
Christ Child will be held. Mem Kutschied, Carol Asborno, Mrs. Pat Vomhof, Englewood. The event was attended by the days at the Show Boat Hotel, Dei Medal are advised that Sat
We Specialize in
plus $100 for spending money. urday, Nov. 25, is the deadline
bers will meet at 1 p.m. in the teacher; Diane Kronenberger and Mary Jane faculty and parents of the students.
Quality Tailoring
An
added
feature
this
year
church for the recitation of the Schneider discuss affairs at an orientation
for examination on the third 714 E. 17th Avt. — 1214 E. Colfax
will permit the couple who re step.
AC. 2-3355
AC. 3-9511
Rosary.
7201 E. 8th Avt.
ceive the award
to
invite The deadline for final en
H IILS
A silver march was taken up.
F L. S-9941
AU KINDS-AU S n U S -A U FINISHU
; another couple, who will also dorsement, namely, complete
The meeting was closed with a
Worn, trokon or Old Stylo Httlo
have their transportation, lodg examination on all three steps,
prayer
and
blessing
by
Father
' Ropitcod Mochanleally With
is' Friday, Dec. 1.
Our N iW H H L W H IR L
future building and expansion mg how a study of history ing, and meals paid.
Michael Kavanagh, pastor. Re
(St. Mary’s Academy,
This is in preparation for the
The presentation will be
plans. Sister Jean Patrice, prin and sociology not only gives one
freshments were served by the
Englewood)
ST. PHILOMENA'S [
* Coken Shoe Shop
hostesses, Mrs. Edward Haller Teachers and students of St. cipal. discussed the philosophy a .sense of significant events of made at the spaghetti dinner examination before the Archdi
1A45 WtHon St. KEyitona 4-9433
the past, but relates them to in the school cafeteria on Sat ocesan Board of Rg'view on Sun
and Mrs. J. Okey.
Mary’s Academy conducted an of the academy.
;
PARISH
orientation night for parents After the general meeting, so the present and permits the stu urday, Dec. 9. This dinner day, Dec 10, at 3 p.m.
dent
to
see
causes
of
present
language, and
has become a popular part
Monday evening, Nov. 20. The cial studies,
For the convenience of par
of the parish social life. Fred ents of all children who at
purpose of the project was to school’s curriculum were ex world affairs.
CURE d'ARS PARISH
Albis is chairman of all ar tend public schools, the calen
acquaint parents with the ad plored by means of panels and
Sister Timothy Mary com
I . 32ND « DAHLIA ST.
rangements.
ministration and educational demonstrations.
dar of religious instructions
mented on the philosophy of
SUNDAY MASSES
PRESENT PANEL
TED'S LIQUORS
policies of the school.
Dinner tickets for adults are is as follows;
modem mathematics and then
Mother M. Edwarda, superior, Mrs. Pat Vomhof, history demonstrated with students
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
3525 East Colfax
Every Sunday at 8:50 a.m. in
opened the general
meeting teacher, and five pupils, with how analytic geometry can be
FR 7-8881
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4;00 & 7:30
the
old
school
for
children
in
with
w iin a
d brief
o n e i daccount
c c o u m of
oi the
uie fi- Carol .'\sborno as discussion mteg^ated with the traditional
Rev.' John N. Haley, Pastor
W
IM
P d o m e s t ic
grades
one
through
six.
nancial status of the school and,leader, presented a panel show-,
geometry on the
W I I N C im p o r t e d
3050 Dahlia St.
E A . 2-119
Every
Monday
at
6;55
p.m.
in
high school level.
W« will bo happy to htip you
room 102 in Macbebeuf High
with your toloction
I Miss Johanna Butler, lanSchool for girls in the seventh
—
FREE
DELIVERY —
I guage teacher, demonstrated
through the ninth grades.
S. J. LAMBRECHT, Prop.
with 15 advanced French stu (Our Lady of Lourdes Mission, Every Monday at 6:55 p.m.
Wiggins)
dents an introductory lesson in
French HI. The class was im There were 20 children and
(Nativity of Our Lord Parish, Darby, secretary; and Linda promptu, giving one an idea
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
'" //" S t. Vincent de Paul's Parish
Dieringer, treasurer. Father of the daily classroom situation. adults from Wiggins who were
Broomfield)
SO. UN IVERSITY BLVD. A E. ARIZONA
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
confirmed
at
Brush
Oct.
13.
This
George
Weibel,
pastor,
is
the
The monthly meeting of Cub
The evening culminated with is the first Confirmation group
NKK
FI.OK.X
JANKE
NKKLV
n
SUNDAY MASSES
Scout Pack 183 was, held Nov. director.
a social. Refreshments
were from Wiggins.
N\ \( V
JKKKY
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
17 in the parish recreation hall. The Altar and Rosary Society served in the school cafeteria.
Confession; Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Retiring pack master Chet and the Holy Name Men’s Twenty-two grade school pu The women of the Altar and
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
Decker awarded wolf and merit Club will combine their meet pils made their First Com Rosary Society met Nov. 13
SP. 74813
2385^. Arizona
badges, followed by the annual ings on Monday night, Dec. 11. munion Nov. 19. Father Fred with 12 members present.
inspection of the respective Each member is asked to bring erick McCallin, pastor of St. Five women volunteered to
Denver’s Newest
dens.
one new infant garment to be Mary’s Parish, Littleton, cele go to the deanery meeting that
M. A. ehristiansen, outing used in completing iayettes for brated the Mass at 9 a.m. in was held .in Brighton Nov. 14.
D R IV E D LIQUORS Preisser's Red & W hite
Suburban Variety Store
Plans
were
discussed
to
cook
chairman,
announced
the
pack
the Pope’s storehouse in Rome. the school auditorium.
DAHLIA SH0FPIN6 CtNTIR
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
Grocery and M arket
would tour the Air Force Acad
33rd A Dahlia
EA . 24035
Members of the class were for a farm sale this month. All
Boors — WInos — LIquort
emy at Colorado Springs on Sat A Christmas party will follow Billy Carter, Mark Clancy, Les members are asked to bring
FAN CY MEATS, V EG ETA B LES
CIgorottos
the meeting, with refreshments
Reg. Size _____ SL85
urday, Nov. 25.
AND Q UALITY GROCERIES
three pies and to help with the
lie
Cohig,
Nanette
Davidek,
King Size ______ SL95
Free Delivery
SPruce 7-4447
The CYO will meet Sunday, being served by the women of Kathy Doyle, Marie
DuLac, serving.
SK.
4-7524
Horry
McCorthy,
Mgr.
.
2331
E. Ohi. Avt. (S. Univ. lod Ohio)
the
parish.
'ST. JOHN'S PARISH’
Nov. 26. Committee chairmen
Marijo Howell, Mary Ellen Christmas cards are being
Ladies of the Altar Society King, Candy Kintzele, Andy Ko- sold by the women. Persons
will be appointed for the var
I . 7th A V I. A IL IZ A B IT H ST.
ious activities, and members are selling religious articles lowich, Nancy Kolowich, Kim wishing to purchase any may
SUNDAY MASSES
will make Advent wreaths for and Christmas cards after the Lewis, Mary Lou Lomabrdi, contact any member.
6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 AJf. and 12:00 M.
C EC IL MEACHAM, PROP.
their families at this meeting. Masses every Sunday.
Casey Moss, Betty Murphy, Jo- Father James L. Ahem, pas
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
A social hour will follow.
Because
of Thanksgiving, Ann Murray, Timmy Neiswan- tor, was welcomed back by the Q U A LITY M EA TS - F IS H - PO U LTR Y
Bit. Rit . John P. Moban, Pastor
New officers elected are Jim there will not be grade school ger, Glenanne Perkins, Dawn women since this is • the first
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Evatz, president; Don William of religion classes, on Saturday, Trill, Colleen Urling, Susan meeting he was able to attend
E. 7th and Elizabeth S t
EA. 2-2026
Save
Money
Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — I'E. 8-7383
son, vice president; Maureen Nov. 25.
since his illness.
Vickers, and Judy Wiesner.

Orientation Night Is Held for Parents

\

•

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Wiggins Group
Confirnxed at
Brush Rites

Cub Scout Pack Meets
At Broomfield Parish

1

DUCKWALL’S

THRIFT-WAY MARKET

OLSON'S
Food M a rke t
Appreciates Your Business
3030 E . 6fh

EA. 2^1801

^lOWERSNOP

U 2 St. Paul Straat
DUdlay S4019
Acroaa from Charry Craak Bank

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

= a a BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
BUOORA ST. A MONTVIRW BLVO.

SUNDAY MASSES
\

7:00 - 8:00 • 9:80 -10:45 -12:00 - 9:30 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:80
R t Rev. Msgr. H. V. CampbeU, Pastor
4930 Montview Blvd.
F r , 7.1692
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-••OPERATINO OUR OWN PUNT”

Park Hill Cleaners
East 23rd at Cherry
Alterations—Laundry Service—Repairs
GOLD BOND STAMPS
EA. 24235
Pick-up & Delivery

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby "parish” service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You II find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He’s r e a ^ to sorvo you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
pulling in at his station regularly, you will recipro_cofa his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

PhiPs Conoco Service
For Complete
Auto Service
TA. S-9526
14th Ava. at Panntylvania

ST. PHILOMENA

Children at St. Dominic's
Make First Communion
(St. Dominic's Parish, Denver)
On Thanksgiving
Day the
school children made their First
Communion "in the 9 a.m. Mass.
Parents and families of the first
communicants were invited to
receive Communion with them.
Members of the First Com
munion class are as follows:

SCOUTS’ COURT OF HONOR
Boy Scout Troop 65 held a
Court of honor and reception
Nov. 21 honoring the two new
Eagle Scouts, Bill Branden
burg and Wesley Sarver, Jr.,
and all former Eagle Scouts.
Advancements in rank were
given to Steven Rusan, who
KaUUeen Anthony. Joel Banks. Peter Beck, Mary EUen Bennett. Rox made Star, and Dennis Schind
anne Bland, Cynthia Borquez, Gary ler who made Life.
Brooke.
Clarence
CasUUo.
Patric
Merit Badges were given as
ia CosUean. Bette Coffey, Elisa Dire.
Helen Elsen, Edwin Eres. Rodny Fi follows: Richard Strong, home
ore. Maureen Fisher, Karen Frazzlne, repairs; Peter Mychaniuk, ci
Patrick Gabriel, Thomas Gorden;
Carla Gorman, John Haney. Joyce tizenship in the home; Boden
Jacques. Karin Kaspari. LaNette Kat- Labiak, citizenship in the home;
zenmeyer. Judith Kelley, Rebecca
King, Monica Livingston. Regina Ly Dennis Schindler, citizenship in
ons. Sandra Lynch, Donald Martinez. the nation and forestry; Phil
Barbara
Martinez.
Unda
Meyer,
lip Kulinski, home repairs; Har
James Moran, Susan Ostrander;
Theresa Pfarr, Doaglas Reed, Toni ry Prilling, oitizenship in the
Marie Revlelle. John Rusan, Paul
Schmitz, Brenda Scholz, Rochelle Sch nation, horsemanship, and cycl
neider, Charlotte Spilth. Mlchal Spell- ing. Three new boys received
man.Gregory Stone. William Strong,
John Thornburg. Randy Torley, Vin their Tenderfoot neckerchiefs —
cent UllbarrW Gina Valverde. Lynn Leonard Sanchez, David Strong,
Valverde, Gary Vega. Gerry Wallace, and Leonard Ortiz.
Michael Warriner, Lina WasUkow
Troop 65 was honored by hav
Susan Wllmot, Johann Wittek, Eliza
beth Zendejas. and Feliciano Zendejas. ing its assistant scout master.
Members of the Third Order Bob Dieckman, receive the Or
of St. Dominic will receive der of the Arrow last August.
Communion corporately in the A recognition dinner to honor
7:30 a.m. Mass Sunday, Nov. the scout leaders from the
26. The meeting will be held North District was held at North
in the rectory reading room High School Nov. 14. Ten par
in the afternoon at 3 o'clock, ents, including scout master
following
devotions in the Charles Ramponi and his wife,
church.
attended.

Service
Oaa, Oil, TIrta, axtraa. Washing,
Oraating, and Staam Claaning
COURTEOUS SERVICE

EAST HI CHEVRON
East Colfax
At Joaaphlna
Complata Auto
Sarvico
Motor Tuoo-op work
Phono OE 3-99S0
Otetr Hyitt, Losito

CURE D'ARS

Park Hill
Conoco
33rd and Holly
Fraa Pickup A Otilvary
Your Naarost Conoco
Harry Crowe
PR 7-9943

208G South Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447
FREE DEUVERY

"Khow your D rugglit"
2821 K. S4th Ave.
DE 3-8305
For your convenience —
U A P o rt Offlee Station No.-lO

CURE d’ ARS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

Andersen Pharmacy

CAIN’S PHARMACY

Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
We appreciate
your patronage.
2801 Fairfax • Ph. FR 7-2950

KENNETH H. KIMBALL, Owner
Member SL Rote of Lima Parish

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

HOLY FAMILY

1385 W. Alameda Ave.
(Parking in rear.)
Bus. Ph. SP 7-5692
Horae Ph. WE 5-7210

CITY VIEW

QUINN PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacy

Prescription Druggists

Ph. AT 7-5535

W. 35th A Tennyion
Phone: GL. 5-7913
"Have your Doctor call in'*

8796 N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo.
See George Drotar or Bob Robles

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

PHARMACY
9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

CATHEDRAL

MARCOVE DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
400 E. COUAX
TA 5-0808
AL 5-7672
S&H GREEN STAMPS
Revlon and Helena Rubenstein Cosmetics

Haword Drug Ca.
Free Delivery

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

Celfai it Oammieg

KEyttaet 4-3217

Prom pt Preecrlptlon Service
Llquora - Coimetlca • Red Stampa

CUT RATE DRUGS
Oenvar | 1300 Paarl
MA 3-7431

ST. JOHN’S

Holy Trinity, Westminster

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

FRANK MATHIS
DRUGGIST

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—2-4686
6th Ave. at Marion

';220 Federal - HA. 9-3525
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

2717 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
SK. 6-9409
..
FREE DELIVERY
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

PRESCRIPTIONS

R. & A.
DRU& CO.

Adam s County’s L a rg e it
and

New Cagle Scouts
Two new Eagle Scouts of Troop 65, sponsored by St. Domi
nic's Parish Holy Name Society. Denver, were honored at a
court of honor Nov. 21. Pictured with their mothers are, at
left. Bill Brandenburg and his mother, Mrs. Charles P. Wells,
and. at right, Wesley Sarver, Jr., and .Mrs. Wesley Sarver, Sr.

Professional Pharmaciats
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

BLY'S

Alameda Drug Store
V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

DERBY DRUG

Hours; 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
S a t 9 A.M. to 2 A.U.
3120 W. 29tb Ave. — OU 5-6191
F ree Delivery

B. McN a l l y
A T 0-1302

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Sundries
Your Bosineas Appreciated
Alameda A So. Broadway

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

MAGDALENE

South Denver Drug

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL a SCHNEIDER
U m b v of St. M ia's PtrUb

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

THE FREY
PHARMACY
2901 Sheiidan Blvd.
Phone: BE 7-2761

FREE DELIVERY
E 6th A Fillmore
FR. 7-2741

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR PARISH

"Foontain Service"

PHARMACY HERE

GU. S-999t

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

Prescription Pharmacy

J. KANE a n d
7290 Locust

OR. 7-0549

ST. DOMINIC’S

Most Coropiete PrescrlpUon D ept

“Have Your Doctor Call Us"

Complete Drug St U quor
D epartm ent
Wm. N. St KKITH SNIDER
695 So. Pearl St.
RA. 2-5191

ST. CATHERINE'S

as the doctor ordered — rely on usi We alw ays give
you precise, prompt, courteous service. Ask your doctor
about our pharmacy next time he writes a prescription
for you. Do it for your health’s sakel

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE-UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3311 Pacos
______________OL. 54737______________

L. C. FBHR, Prep.
Mtmbar St. VlneanPa da Paul'a
Parlih
Hava Yeur O x to r Phona
Ua Your Praaerlptlbn
Pvanount Htighti Shopping Caotar ,
10041 W. 24Hi Ave.
Di. 74ISI

Know that your prescription has been filled exactly

ST. CATHERINE, DERBY

1214 South Sheridan Blvd.
‘ W E. 4-7422

Len's. Pharmacy

FILLED W ITH
accuracy!

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Professional Prescription
Service

Arrow
Service
Station

THE REGISTER

SARGE PHARMACY

ALLENDALE

ST. PATRICK

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
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Prescriptions

BLESSED SACRAMENT

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

Holy Trinity— Westminster

2101 a. Colfax Ava. EA. 2-9745

Today'! Prescription —
Your biggeat health value!

2086 South Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447
FREE DELIVERY

P E. 34840

station
Joe A. Urban, Lessee
70th & Pecos
HA 9-9073
Official State Inspection
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Minor Tune Ups and
Wheel Balancing

ROBLYN

R O B LY N
PR ESCR IPTIO N S

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas

Standard

ANNUNCIATION

NOTRE DAME

Lubrication
Dalco Battorloa
Car Washing

MIKE'S TEXACO SERVICE

ALL SAINTS’

—Prescriptions—

Conoco
Products

Bartlett's

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

44th Sc Tennyson
OL. 5-2231
Denver 12, Colo.
Free Delivery In North Denver

ST. FRANCIS

Alamada A Logan

R-f PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

i ^ s n t d )A u q ,
"Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part ol
Our Business"

•

Q U ta ..* Carda—o Coanetica

BA. 2-5664 - Free D^vay

lOOe 8. Oaylerd at Tannaiaaa

CALL KE 4-4205

T liu r id o y , N o v . 2 3 , 1 9 6 1

O ffice,

938

Bannock

Street

Gift Sale Set
November 26
At St. Rose's

VARKll P'lACE

Women of the parish are ask
ed to bring their donations for
the sale to the parish hall on
Saturday, Nov. 25, between 4
and 8 p.m,>
A meeting of Cub Scout Pack
206 will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 28, in the Goldrick School
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
CYO PROGRAM

,uban Family Being Aided The Rev. Joseph J. Binowski.
assistant pastor, conducted the
meeting of the CYO on
\y Aurora CFM Groups second
Nov. 12. Eighty-eight teen-agers

(8L Ptas X Parish, Aurora)
The Christian Famfly Move
nt groups in the Parish have
lertiJeep the spmsorship of
Cuban family who arriv^ in
Archdiocese. .They,are Lau> and LucLa Bravo and
six-month-old Son, Rafael.
I Mr. Bravo, besides working in
I father’s factory, also worked
the First National Bank of
of Havana, Cuba, in the

bookkeeping department. He al of the parish attended.
so attended college in Havana,
where he was studying to be The following officers were
elected:
Russell McGilvep’,
come a public accountant.
The Bravos are residing in president; Steve Lewis, vice
an apartment at 728 E. 10th president; Barbara Storm, sec
Avenue. Mr. Bravo has obtained retary; Lenny Mullennix, trea
a job at the May-D & F. De surer; Barbara Olsen, social
partment Store in the kock chairman; John Jackson, cult
ural chairman; Sharon Schneroom.
ible, spiritual director; and Pat
The Men’s Qub will meet rick Pollfka, physical chair
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. in
man.
the church’s basement. Father
John Imesch, S.M.B., assistant The next meeting of the CYO
pastor of St. Therese’s Church is to be held in the parish hall
in Aurora, will be the guest on Sunday, Nov. 26, at 6:20 p.m.
speaker.
If.
The library bookmobile will
Father Imesch’s will talkwon 9:30 a.m. until 12 o’clock noon
his experiences in Red China on Wednesday, Nov. 29.
and as a prisoner of the Chi
IM Hoar Ambulance Service' nese Cqmniunists.
There will be a brief session
Greeley, Colorado
I H. Sm SSuises IUmI t. Adamon for all who are working on the
debt reduction drive before the
t h m lM t
9th An . It Sth » .
Men’s Club meets.

Qreeley

JAdomson Mortuary
1

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THR COUNTY COURT,
In ind for Hw Crty m i County of
Oonvor
Stato of Cotorodo
OavM Rro^n^^Judfo

Fort Collins

1 the

SHINN PHARMACY
‘’Year {eriak Drugalere*’
BU a'lOSS apd HU 2-1(186^ ^
Northern Hotel Bldg.' T
tfcd

In th e M ilter Of the E iU te of
FLORA 8. WffiDMAN,
Deceased

’’Nerlharn Celorado'a
Laading Oapartinanl tiora”

5tor« WUA a Smile

Patronize
LYour REGISTER
Advertisers and
l^ ^ e R s e

Blythe-Goodrich
'

Mortuary
Ambalince Service
Jeeli JV. Oeodricb
. UU. M208

'

Colorado Springs
W« Welcome Your Visit

1

CITATION TO ATTSND
PROBATR OP. W ILL
pk o plk o f

the

sta te

of

COLORADO, TO-:
___ „
„
L u n n i W. Redmond, S3290 Himlln
S t , C in o g i Pork, C iU fonili,'D augh
ter, Heir, Legatee and devliee.
Richard WIedman (minor, 7-444), c/o
L urina W. Redmond, 2S290 Hamlin
S t, Canoga P ark, California, grandlOn, Heir.
, „
Robert Loren WIedman, (minor, 7 ^
47), c/o Lurana W. Redmond, 232*0
Homlln S t , Canoga Park, CaUfomU,
g randaon.H tlr.
Rebooea Ann WIedman (minor, 1-S51) c /o Rev. Ray MUam, S5 Garden
Grove, Daly City, California, grand
daughter, Heir.
A rthur S. Bowman
Attorney at Law
Equitable Building,
Denver, Colorado
You and eaOh of you are hereby
notified th at the Instrum ent pur
porting to be the last will and testa
m ent of the decedent above named
wlU be offered for probate before
the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, State of Colorado,
a t the city and County Building In
laid City and County of Denver, on
Monday, tho 8th day of January
1962, a t 10 o’clock A.M., or on i
date lubiequent thereto to which
laid hearing regularly may be con
tinued, when and where you may
appear If yon ao dealre.
WITNESS my algnature and seal
of laid Court thia 17th day of No
vember, 1961.
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
Clerk of the County Court,
By MARTIN J. FINNERTY, Sr.
Deputy a e r k .
John B. (^ rra h e r
741 EqulUble Bldg.
Denver 2, Colorado
(Published In The Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication; Nov. 2S, 1961
Last PubllcaUon; Dec. 21, 1961

h

The Murroy Drug Co.
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Main S t o r i n g E. Pikes Peak
North Btore—U 2 Tejoo
•a

'

,

ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

' raons'sioNAL pharmacy
SOI North Tejon

M AY REALTY

ME. 4-5541
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOU

NSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. Tefon St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ME. 3-7731
PETE'BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

uPMUimim
U4W HomuiNe

airAWNS

and

SHd Cavwi n d Dnfwin
ttaik ta OrSw
AwaOwt NMt !• Ordir
S4-n I. WakuUli An .
Ml 1 4 « l

lOdGiS-lOIIE

Quality, Appard
IN COLORADO .SI»RINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and TeJon Streets

T h e Ile y s e S h e e t
M e ta l & H tbofing
INCOUPORATID
H IA TIN O
ROOPINO
S H U T M iT A L
PhOM! Mg. 14A59
It t . IMS
IS2 So. W ahuleh

Dr. John A. Ordahl
ODTOMSTRIST
IIS NORTH TIJON STR U T
ME. 2.3MI
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

Cetarade Springs • Aurora

u

■

J

If DRIVE IN

MOTEL

Stsy with "Jay"
820 N. Nevada

IMcase Patronize
Your KEGISTKU
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

ZKHA A ADAMS
CONOCO n a v i e s

s t a t io n

SHEARER HARDWARE
2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
Navadt Ava. at Cacha la Poudra

COLORADO SPRINGS

A

7 "

a

"

x

r

m

V

RENTING'HiRING

JL

BUYING*SELL1NG

)r m b ile nutiee* uae Um Om var (lathnilc Ragistar.
Regular laggi rates, r a M , aoeurata service on affMevlta.

Mill Your liPgri NoticM to

DENVER CATHOUC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

New Classified Ad Deadline . .

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads recehed by phone or mail before 5 P.M Tuesday can be pnblished In the current week’s paper

IN THR COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver end State of Celerade
No. P4177S
N O TICI OF PINAL tlT T L S M lN T

APARTMENT TO SHARE— 25A REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33 REAL ESTATE WANTED

DUNKLEE REALTY

AM 44641.

(Published in The Denver 1928 Broadway
KE 44171
Catholic Register)
Lovely 2 story Colonial, 6 yrs. old,
First Publication: Nov. 2, 1961
3 bdrms., 2 furnaces, IVk baths, built
Last PubllcaUon: Nov. 23, 1961
by contractor for his home. Many
IN THB COUNTY CbURT
extras. So. of 23rd Ave.
In and for the City and County of
Mr. Schroeder FR 74709
Danvar and Stata of Colorado
No. P.12711
NOTICE O F,PIN A L SBTTLIM SN T

Estate of Ka'tberine C. Maws (De
ceased) No. P.12718
NoUce is hereby given th at I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and County of Den
ver, Colorado, and th at any person
desiring to object to the same shall
file w ritten objecUon with the said
court on or before December 27, 1*61.

TOWER
DE 3-1333

REALTOR

Custom Hotrtus
OPEN DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Christ the King—S3
OPEN 12 TIL DARK DAILY
SO. OF COLFAX
Christ the K ing'parish, Gove A Pal
m er schools. 3 bdrms., 2 baths, famUy room, den In full b am t For detaUa EA 2-7758 or come to 1356 Dex
ter. See for yourself.

BSRTHA 0. McCARL OROUStMAN-BRADLEY, REALTORS
ADMINISTRATRIX

'

on

’ niALTOR
1470 S. Federal
WK. 6-2388
270 S. Sharidan
BE. 7-2751

W.

W A 2-1179

No. P-25094
NOTICE TO CRID ITO RS

Estate of John Andrew Bchr (De
ceased) No. P-25096.
All persona having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 15tb day of May, 1962, or said
claim shall be forever b a r t ^ .
John William Bebr
Executor

(Published In The Denver
Catholic Register)
F irst Publication; Nov. 9, 1961
Last PubllcaUanu Nov. 30, 1961
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

EsUte of SIGNE B. WATSON, also
known as SIGNE WATSON, (De
ceased) No. P-2S011.
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 30th day of April, 1962, or laid
clalma shall forever be barred.
SH IR LEY W. HALL,
.Executrix
Thomas L. Ford, Attorney
1700 Bast 5th Avtnut
Denvtr I I , Colorado

(Published In The Denver
Catholic Reglsterl
First PubllcaUon: Nov. 16, 1961
Laat PubllcaUon: Dee. 7, 1961
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and tor tho City and County of
Denvtr and State of Coloredo
No. P-2S34S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

E aute of H. F. Jacques a/k /a,
Henry F. Jacquei a /k /a , Henry Francia Jacques (Deceased) No. P- 25365.
All persons having claUna against
the above named esU te are required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 25th day of May, 1962,
or said claim shall be forever barred,
'a/ Lucille L. Jacquea
Lucille L. Jacquea,
Adm inistratrix
Richard L. Ott,
Attorney for the estata
4«3 PBMI Building
333 West Colfax Avtnut
ALpIne 5-4m
Denver, Colo.

'

(Published In The Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication; Nov. 16, 1961
Last PubUcaUon: Dec. 7, 1961

HELP WANTED— FEMALE

7\

Responsible girl or lady to manage
home Sc care for 3 & 7 yr. old girls
while m other is in hospital Sc during
convalescence, approx. 3 wks. Live in
or out. SK 6-2729. If no answer try
eves, after Mon.

SITUATIONS WANTED,
MALE

11

Janitor wanta building to maintain.
Large or small, experienced, good
refa. Randy Nichols AC 2-7489

SITUATIONS WANTED,
FEMALE

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

STOCK NO. 1-lUA

Need a tepee? See l.ee'i
Ofc. HA2-I4II Days HA 41462
Xvi. HA 4 6343

12

SNOW WHITE SPECIAL 2DOOR SEDAN. A RADIO,
HEATER, WHITE SIDEWALLS. A GOOD CAR.
SOUD FOR THE MAN WHO
KNOWS VALUE!

SEWING MACHINES
WE FIX ’EM
CHean, oU A adjust tension In your
home fo r 52.00. WE 45449.

4340 MARSHALL
Lovely home, Can be used as a 3
or 2 bdrm. with recreatton room, all
elec, kitchen. LR A DR carpeted.
Schools A trans. near by. Talbert
SP 7-3745
JOROENSON R EA LTY
EM 443*1

Whitg 4 Drowgr Cabinol
Zig-Zags, overcasts, blind-hems, sews
many fancy decor designs with no
attach to buy. $16.00 cash or terms.
934-5449.

Brick, 3 bdrm., den, 2 baths, at
tached garage, lovely yard, block to Good, cond., buttonholes, o v ercu ts,
« o attach, to bny. 55.00 cash or
school and church. 4040 Quay.
tarina. 934-5449.

Sts. Peter & Paul—33

$4 4 4

NECCHI ZIG-ZAG

47; a

VISIT ‘IREEN'S— DEALER IN
ANTIQUES "
!:
I5U so . PBARL

RA 2 4l36-<.

WANTED TO BUY

^49

Wanted to buy — cut glass Im m Ipalnted dishes, m ailile top Uhlea,
commodes; old dolls, old jeweiry.
RA 2-4830-BK 63006.

AUTOS NEW

^

9

The West's
Largest
Selection
Priced from

■

$1895
Delivered in Denver

- 'A

ST(X)K NO. M94B
A GREEN 4-DOOR SEDAN
EQUIPPED WITH AUTO
MATIC TRANSMISSION AND
A HEATER. CAN YOU BEAT
THIS BUY?

ft
OREIUNO
\w
mmrmm

To Introduce You to the Register Gimificd SpcUoH ' ''

FOR $1.00 YO U GET 20 W ORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SW AP

968 JACKSON

1954 NASH

PE

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

.

Roomy 3 bdrm., with 4th bdrm. A
bath In bsmt. 2 car garage. Terms
available. Mrs. Grant DE 34792

F lU z IN COUPON 1 WORD PER ROX

1060 STEELE
Immaculate 4 bdfzn., extra bdrm. in
bsmt., 26-ft living room, full dining
room, garage. Try 52,000 down.
Hoffman DE 3-0483
Kopecky A Co.
DU 141834

REAL ESTATE WANTED

35

CASH
for TOUT equity, eny locatiuo.

SH. 4-2346

$295

We concentrate on East A South East
property. Some have soM overnight!!
If you want action call us for free
evaluation.

1958 FORD
WAGON
STOCK NO. 24B
A YELLOW A?4D WHITE
6-PASSENGER COUNTRY
SEDAN. A V 4 EQUIPPED
WITH RADIO, HEATER,
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
AND POWER STEERING.
SIZE THIS ONE UP!

$ 1 ,0 9 5
1956 PLYMOUTH
STOCK NO. 1-386B
A SAVOY 2-DOOR WITH
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,'
RADIO, HEATER, 2-TONE
GREEN IN COLOR. LOOK
THIS ONE OVER.

$535

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205
«AAAAAA/\AAAAAAA/\AAAAAAAAAAAAA<

ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
A l- 5-11)32
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
A L 5-3310

Papering, painting, ateamlng. tailu r. All tite t, flata-llned autom atte wafar
mg. plaatai patr)i. AH work g u ar healart. $n.M . Wa Initall. Eounomp
anieed Free esllm ata Call KE 4-6920 Plumbing,7M SaoU Fa Dr. AU2-0ei6
or SP 70175.

ROOFING

EL EaR IC WIRING

New roofs, roof repairs, painting.
220 Tolta, rtm odeling, rapalra. CaU Ue. tniured. All work guarantead.
anytime. EM. 64)in.
Terms, f r e t eatlmates. TA 544M Member of
■*
Jim Dwyer Electric
Our Lady of Grace F a rlth

BRICK

GUHERS

Brick Wurk, Planners, Repairs.
Pulntlng. Estimatea BE. 8.1871.

y0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
y
\

BUILDER A CARPENTER

BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
FOR ANY REMODELING
IN YOUR HOME
— INSIDEOR OUT—
CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1169

z
'
'
'
^'
, '^

C f U lt c r s , S p o u t s
Wa tpeelallte In Outtar and
Spout Raplaoofliant.
Outtara CiMntd and
Rapalrad.
Thoroughly Ixporltncad,
Dtpondabla, Ouaranlood.

»
‘ ;
American Roofing
J
;
Sheet Metal Co.
;
z ' CH 4-8466 2159 Downing
'

^
h .

1961 CHEV.

CARPETS

BEAUTIFUL WLME-COLORED
IMPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP.
EQUIPPED WITH AUTO-

Complete carpet service, Including
binding, cutting, laying, slipping
stairs and shampooing. In your home
or our shop.

M A 'nC TRA.NSMISSION, RA
DIO, HEATER, POWER

Coll Elliott—-The Rug Mon

WALKER BROS.

ClEMlfled Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, C'oIoh or Phone It In to KE. 4-4205,

WWWVVWVVWVWVWWWWVyWWVWWVWWV>fA/yWWVVW>AAAAAAAA/WVVVVVWWVWVVWWVWP
,1

Mttukvr af Rrtstafatiaa PariBh

STEERING, POWER BRAKES
AND WHITE SIDEWALLS.
LIKE NEW INTERIOR, SAVE
THAT FIRST YEAR’S DE
PRECIATION! BUY THIS
BEAUTY!

C U P $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO

COURTNEY R EA LTY
2425 E. 12th Ave.
FR 7-0544
. W W W V V W V V V V W W w t/ V \ / V W V \ / V W V W V V <

7235 W. Colfax

QUILTERS
^
,
,
v
,
,
,

Attar 4 p.m. SU. I-M35
Member of All Souls’ Partita

000000000000000000s

HEATING

FOLEY HEATING

BE 3-SIS*

CLEANING & LAUNDRY
Looking for bargains? Try our Coinoperated dry cleaning. Up to 10 lbs.
only 51.50. 25% more cleaning. 25%
discount If you bring this ad.
The Scotchman
7016 E. Colfax
free parking
Do your laundry the Inexpensive
way. CoinKjperated Maytag equip.
Free Parking
7014 E. Colfax

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

BE. 3-6578 FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN

ERS, CURTAINS. CHRdUHETED
TA BLECLO TH S, DRAPERI ES
B1.ANKETS,
S P R E A D S , UNENS
SUBSCRIBERS IN GOOD STANDING
a-EANEO
BY LATEST METHODS
2-room house, for rent, fum . 1164 TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF HAND PRESSED
ONLY. 1259 KALA
Kaiamath. Suitable for 1 only.
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU. MATH. TA. 5-3527.

z
'
'
z
z

Altske Quilt Shop — All klnda of
quilting, remodel down and wool
cum furleri reconditluned. Pillows
and rebind blanketa. Alto ih e a t and
com fort combination. Patented Ucenaed Mfg. 1510 Gaylord. DU 8-266t.

SEWING
Dreaamaklng, all kinds of sewing, Al
terations. Reasonable. Call 377-7160
or DE 3-7198

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Place In Metropolitan D eaver'
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2-3568
2430 High S traet

UPHOLSTERERS
ReUpbolatar b* a reliable Drm.
35 years experien e^-tarm a.
NATIDNAL UPHUI^TEHY
2145 Court PL
AC. 5-1572

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

a WE SPECIALIZE IN a
SMUKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
GAS & OIL BURNERS
FURNACE FANS-MOTORS
TA 5-5107
Home Basements
polUhed. $12.50

Paper hanging and M inting. $12.00
a room and up. Komae P u n t KE.
t4629.

WINDOW SHADE

ADORN
WINDOW SH A O I CO.

New shades and veneUan blinds
made to order. Shades cleaned and
repaired. KIrsch Drapery Hardware.
KM7 Broadway
washed, w ated, AC. 2-4475
FL 5-84U3

JANITORIAL

LINEN SERVICE

OPEN EVEN'LNGS UNTIL 9

— 24

WIndowr J

Fancy dealgna, buttonholes, over
3850 REED
casts, bllndJiem s, does all with cam
51600 down, pay 592 per mo. 2 bdrm., disk fu h lo n aid. 520.00 cash or 55.41
3rd bdrm . in b sm t, W-W carpet, per mo. WE 441449.
drapes, lots of extras, attached ga
rage.
ACE REALTY CO.
Realtor
OR 7-S2S2

St. Philomena’s—33

Cook, short hours. Close to S t Rose YOUR LAKETWOOD FORD DEALER
residence. MA 3-4311 ext 110

HOUSE FOR RENT
FURNISHED

•

SINGER ZIG-ZAG.

STOCK NO. 1-422B

IN T H I (O U N TY COURT

Steel

MUSICAL in s t r u m e n t s 39A ANTIQUES

C onvertible

1955 BOICK

In and for the City and Cdunty of
Denver and State of Colorado

a

-

1345 Se. Broadway__________ 5P ;.75*4

Presentation—33

1959 FORD

(Published In The Denver
CethoUc Reglsterl
F lrit PubllcaUon; Nov. 9, 1961
Last PubllcaUon: Nov; 30, 1961

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

> Plumbing

$95

John B. Cirrahar
Attornay for tha aslatt
741 Equitabla Bldg.,
Danvar 2, Colorado
AM 44441.

46-A

• Doors
39 !
Our Lady of Grace—33
Kerdy Wrecking
Cash for used aplneta, organs or I
2 bedroom, 1 block to bus, large Bsby Grand Pianos. Repair and Ra1
Contractors
yard, prefer adult family. CH 4- rinlshlng.
> 251* WtsI <th Ave. lA . 5 M il
0378
WALKER PIANOS

'5 1 Hudson

1 OWNER! GOOD TOP
V4. AUTOMATIC TRANS
MISSION. RADIO, h e a t e r .
BE SMART! BUY A CON
VERTIBLE AHEAD OF THE
SEASON.

420

APPLIANCES

I
i

PIANOS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

W ALKER BROS.

E itate / of Ernest Joseph Rbeault,
also known as Ernest J. Rheault (De
ceased) No. P428S7.
NoUce li hereby given th at 1
have filed my final report In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, and th at any
person desiring to object to ihe
same shall file w ritten objection
with th e said xujurt on or hefora
the 2Sth day of December, 1961.
•
Andrew Wyaowateky
Adm inistrator

Get Rid of Unnecdables
through 1 REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD. rhat Is where folks look when
they need things. PHONE KE. 6

.>vwwwwwwwwvw6FVW^wwywwwtA«»

RICHARD L. OTT
70) HOOKER $350 dn. $62 mo.
USED CARS
58
403 PBMI BLDG.
ACCORDIONS NEW A USED
FHA APPRAISED $10,400
DENVER, COLO.
12 Bata 130.00 A op
2 bedroom, fenced yard with BBQ
(PiU>llshed In The Denver
' 120 Bats 5125 00 A up
pit, beauUful view, all large rooms.
O thoU c Register)
C ril YU 5-1495
First PubUcatlon; Nov. 23, 1961
831 LOWELL
$7,250
Last PubllcaUon: Dec. 14, 1961
SEWING
MACHINES
— 40
Cutest 4-room home In Barnum.
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER Chain-link fence. ^,950 dn. wlU
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Pfaff late style 1561, repossessed.
In and for tho City and County of
Zig-Zags, monograms, makes fancy,
7235 W. Colfax BE. 3-6578 handle.
Denver and S tate of Colorado
Eves. BE 74186 or BE 3-5008
designs without buyiisg attachmenta.
No. P-25244
FRIEN D LY R EA LTY
Make last 4 payments of 58 01.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
3328 W. Alameda
WE 64437
GE 34)297 — HA A-1479 eves.
Estate of K atherine Agnes Bonelll
(Deceased) No. P-2S266.
Singer Dlal-A-Stlteh, portable elec.
—33
ST.
MARY’S
All persona having claims against
Excellent co n atio n 58.00. 4434)297
the above nam ed estate are required
Makes fancy designs.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS?
to file them for allowance in the
A 2-DOOR SEDAN THAT
New Cape Cod brick, 2 baths, elec
County Court of the City and County
NECCHI PORTABLE
NEEDS SOME BODY WORK.
tric kitchen, full bsmt., 2 car gar.,
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
NEAR NEW
BASIC TRANSPORTATION.
sundeck. 521.950. Consider trade.
the 15th day of Hay, 1962, or said
Makes buttonholes, overcasts, ZigHanson PY 4-6602
claim s'ahall be forever barred.
SOUNDS CHEAP7.IS IT?
Zags, bUnd-hem stitches, sews on
R EIB LIN 6 R EA LTY
Thomas lomch
buttons, makes many fancy stitches
1449 Littleton Blvd.
PY 4-2871 without extra attach. To purchase
Admlqiatrator
Thomas B. Masteraon
assume U st 5 pmU. of 53.21 or 525.00
Attornay for the estate
.
Sts. Peter & Paul—33
cash. To See call GR 7-1236
271 So. Downing St., Denver
(Published In The Denver
VALUE PLUS - 3541 ZEPHYR
SINGER PORTABLE
SHOW HOME
CathoUe Register)
DIAL-A-STITCH
NEW SUB OlVlilO N.OPEN ED
First PubUcaUon; Nov. 9, 1961
Makes many fancy designs, sews on
U s t PubllcaUon: Nov. 30, 1951
35TH A ZEPHYR
buttons,
makes
buttonholes, over
Open I to 5 dally — a quality 3
IN THE COUNTY COURT
txlnn. with dhl. garage, full base casts, dsrns & mends. No extra at
m ent, family room, 2 fireplaces, tach. to buy. Hake last 4 pmts. of
In and for the City and County
14.96 or 519.00 cash. CaU GE 3-1451
of Denver and State of Colorado
plasleird walls, built Ins.
No. P-22U7
NOTICE OF FIN AL IE T T L E M |N T

44

MISC. FOR SALE

BUILDING MATERIALS

CASTLE REALTY CO.

1517 SO. INGALLS
W. of Sheridan

Save your older fura. Repairing,
cleaning, remodeling. Capes Into
jackeU or stoles. Reasonably done
by dependable lady furrier. 25th
year In Denver. RA 2-6263

BEAtTOR"
Electrolux Vacuum CIganer
> 2500 S. Broadway
SH 4-3318 j Good condition, guaranteed, must
sacrifice for 58.00. WE 45440. ”
1 0 SEI.L VOUB UOMK CAIX

GREENBRIER

10 blks.
DE 3-1533 Florida

4T

35 CLOTHING A FURS

Congenial m ature lady wlihea to
Holy Cross—33
■here h er comfortable 2-bdrm. a p t
Convenient locaUon. FR 7-2283 eve W ARRANTY DEED
T IT LE INSURANCE
nings and SUnday.

fpeci
Arvada. Isakewuod, and Wbeatridge
real estate. Prompt, eourtooui. Mlea
tervice. Your local realtor for 30
veara.
$350 DOWN
MALTY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 NO Q UALIFYIN O, NO LOA|4 COST 3635 W.STACKHOUie
38tfa Ava.
UR 7-1678
3 bdrm., brk., IVk baths, Ig., LR, kit.,
with eat space, elec, built-in appli v w w v v w w w w w w v v w w w w v v w w '
Blessed Sacrament—33
ances, WW carpet, 'p atio , carport,
Our Personalized
A BARGAINI 4 BEDROOMS beautifully landscaped.
ANDREW WYSOW ATCKY
Service Sells Homes
SCHROEDER & WEAVER
ADMINISTRATOR m story brick, m baths, HW heat.
Priced for a quick sale a t |16,0(X), or AT 7-5518
SH 4-2346
Andrew WysowaIcky
wUl trade. For more Information call
741 Rquitabla Bldg.,
Mr. FaUers DE 3-2187
Notre Dame—33
Danvar, Colorado

EsUte of FRANK HALOVICH, (De
ceased) No. P.21775
Notice la hereby given th at I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and Ctounty of
Denver, Colorado, and th at any per
son dealring to object to tho same
shall file w ritten objection with the
said court on or before December
Stb, 1961.

Edward J. McHugh
Attornay for the astata
415
Symes Bldg.,
WAREHOUSBMAN'S SA LE
NoUce la hereby given th at under Danvar, Colo. <
and pursuant to the statutes of the AComa 2-2711

State of Colorado giving warehouse
man a Hen of g o o ^ deposited with
them for all lawful charges and ex
penses In relaUon to said the following named persona, the same bellig the respecUve owners or persons
on whose account the goods menUoned are held, or who claim an
Interest in said goods, the under
signed King Van Lines, Inc., to sat
isfy the claims for which It has a
warehouseman’s lien against said
goods, will beginning at 7:00 o’clock
In the evening of November 30, 1961
at Ward AucUon, 2057 So. Broadway,
In the City and County of Denver,
State of Colorado, seU by aucUon for
cash the foUowIng described goods,
to wit:
Mrs. Helga Anderson:
Dish Pack, Dish Pack, Dish Pack,
Dish Pack, Dish Pack, Dish Pack,
Dish Pack, Wood Box, Trunk, Trunk,
Trunk.
EtU Wright:
Dish Pack, Dish Pack, Medium Car
ton, Medium Carton, Large Carton,
Small Carton, Card Table, Suit Case,
Wrought Iron Chair, Waste ISasket,
Wicker Basket, Small Carton, Small
(jarton, Wash Board, Drum, Snow
Shovel, Hop, Waate Basket, Waste
Basket, Night Stand, Head Board,
Nlgbt Stand, Tool Box, Table Leaf,
Dreaaer Mirror, Dresaer Base, Shoe
Rack, Kitchen Broom, W rought Iron
Book Case, W rought Iron Magazine
Rack, Bundle Curtain Rods, Coffee
Table Top, 4 Table Legs, Hldeabed,
Ironing Board, W rought Iron Table,
Glass Table Top, O.S. Chair, Small
Carton, Chrome Chair, Chrome
Chair, Chrome Chair, Chrome Chair,
Chrome Table T o a Table Base, Medlum Cabinet, Washing Machine,
Washing Machine U d, Washing Ma
chine W ringer, Chambers Gas Range,
Hot Point Refer., M attreu, Box
Springs, Wood Bed End, 2 Wo<^ Bed
RiUls, 4 Bed Slats, 2 Mirror Braces,
Rug, Rug Pad, Rug, Rug Pad.
Joseph E. Harianowlta:
Mattress, Box Springs, Bed End,
Bed End, 2 Wood Bed Ralls, 3 Bed
Slats, Night Stand, Cheat of Draw
ers, Vanity Base, Vanity Mirror,
W inchester 22 Rifle, 20 gauge Shot
gun, Foot Locker, Foot Locker, 17”
TV Set, TV Stand, Table Lamp and
Shade, Floor Lamp, 6x9 Rug, Coffee
Table, Typewriter Ui Case, Sewing
Machine In Case, Old Portable Sew
ing Machine, Se<hlon of O.S. Couch,
Section of O.S. Couch, Chair, Throw
Rug, Plano Bench, Spinet Plano,
Baby Tender, Large Carton, Medium
Carton, Table Top, 4 Metal Table
Legs,
Vacuum
Sweeper,
Deep
Freezer, Large Carton, Dish Pack,
Small Carton, Large Carton, Dish
Pack, Small Carton, Small Carton,
Dlah Pack, Card Table, Small Carton,
Small Carton, Cedar Chest, Metal
Tool Box, Old Neck Yoke, Small Car
ton, Black Board Frame, Fish Rod
Carton, Firestone Refer., K. Chair, K.
Chair, K. Chair, K. Chair, 4 K. Table
Legs, Gas Range, Table Radio, Lawn
Mower, 5 Yard Tools, 4 Rolled Garden Hose. Mattress, Box Springs,
Head Board, Vanity Bench, Dressing
Table, Ironing Board. K. Table Leaf.
(Published In The Denver
Catholic Register)
First PubllcaUon; Nov. 16, 1961.
Last Publication: Nov. 30, 1961.
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oPMimoNS

MR. AHORNEY

The annual Christmas gift
sale sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary Society will be held in
the parish hall on Sunday, Nov.
26, after all the Masses. A se
lection of handmade gift items
will be on display.

I

PAGE T H IR T EE N

Telephone, K e y t t o n e 4-4205

LEGAL NOTICES

(S i Rose of Lima’s Rarish,
Denver)

Tke yoeefeet refegee l i Deiver is slx-moatli-oid Rafael
Bravo,'slUlai in the lap of Us father, Laareano. Rafael, his
father, and his mother, Lada, fugitives from the Castro tyraaay la Cuba, arrived receatly la Denver to begin a new life.,
I Flaaldng Mr. Bravo are Lorraine and Aven Hard, members o f'
the Christian Family Movement la St. Pins X Parish, Aorora,
which Is sponsoring the family,

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL A SUPPLY CO
B. W. BeekIna, Manager
2090 S. G rant
BA. 2-7047

f:

PAGE FOURTEEN

Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock S tre e t

Appointed Editor Machebeuf Unit to Hear
For 'Fur News'
Elliot W. Wager, 39, of Bles
sed Sacrament Parish, Denver,
has been named associate edi
tor of National Fur News.
Em pi oyed
by Galen E.
Broyles
Co.,
Inc., s i n c e
1 9 5 9,
Mr.
Wager
is a
graduate
of
the Marquette
U n i Ve r si t y
c o l l e g e of
I journalism.
'.^BUiMWaser
Formerly
circulation manager and edi
torial assistant for Cervi’s
R o ^ Moimtom Journal, Den
ver business weekly, be holds
dn7M.S. degree from the Univeigity of Denver and is an in
structor in the Regis College
qvening division. He is a mem
ber of the Denver Press Club,
is married, and has five chil
dren.

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Optometrist
• EYES EXAMINED

* CONTAQ LENSES
6160 West S8th Avenue
HA 2-1910

Luncheon Club
To See Film
On Communism

NORTH DENVER
MERCHANTS
TRY THE

MORTH DENVER
OPTICAL

QL S4)228

3160 Tejon

New Officers Are Elected
By Catholic Alumni Club,'

Mines Professor Speak

A speech on India by Dr. Ko-|the program at the meeting of
heb from the Colorado School'the Machebeuf High School Asof Mines will be the feature of socihtion, Denver, on Tuesday
Nov. 28.
The parents of the high
school students will gather at
8 p.m. at the Blessed Sacra
ment Parish cafeteria. Members
will bring gifts of food for a
pantry shower for the sisters
who teach at the school.
“Operation Abolition," a
Girls who assisted in seating
film about the Communistinspired riot in San Francisco, guests at the Irish television
will be the program for the stars’ entertainment Nov. 20 in
meeting Nov. 24 of the Fri the Hilton Hotel were Ann
Jumper, Connie James, Sandyi
day Luncheon Club.
Hemstreet,
This action-filled film has Mahoney, Kaye
been the subject of contro Mary Fran McCloskey, Kathy
versy in the Congress and in Starr, , Carol Miles, Maureen
newspapers throughout the Moran, and Judy Baginski.
country. The Friday Luncheon OFFICE v o l u n t e e r s
The following women serve as
Club meets each week at the
Knights of Columbus Home, volunteer office-workers twice a
16tb and Grant Street, Den month at the high school office:
ver. The luncheon starts at 12 Mmes. William Wolf, Glen Volzo’clock noon and the program ke, John Gallivan, Ernest Zim
ends at 1 p.m. Admission is merman, Charles Hetzler, Frank
Seeley, Ferd Gilbert, John De$1.
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Mmes. Joseph Huggins, Fran
Hussion, Owen Mitchell,
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lie Lease, and Theodore Mich
els.
All Clergy and Nun Sittings
at No Cost
Junior Great Books partici
pants at Machebeuf are Kath
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leen Connell, Barbara Frank
lin, Patricia Hynes, Mark Jef
feries, Kay Joos, Jam es Kelley,
Steve Myers, Joan Ridriquez,
Patsy Ruppert, Arlene Thibault,
Therese Tilley, Gary Wallaert,
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Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM
4022 Tennyson Street
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NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported
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HNS Speaker
Alex Anufrock, (standing at left) assistant
postmaster in Colorado Springs, was the guest
speaker at the Sacred Heart Parish Holy
Name Society’s breakfast. Introduced by Mar
tin J. Murphy (standing at right), Mr. Onufrock discussed the progress made and prob
lems facing the post office in Colorado

Springs. Seated, left to right, are A1 Cidmar,
HNS president; Pete McCann, vice president;
and John Eggers, secretary. The society is
planning a membership drive in December in
an effort to gain 100-per-cent support from
men of the parish.

Officers of the Denver Catho-,music. She is employed at Steck
lie Alumni Club for 1962 were Elementary School as music
elected at a meeting of the club. teacher.
Officers are: President, James Miss Cullinan received her
A.B., in education degree from
A. Ryan; men’s and women’s Colorado State College in 1953
vice president’s Mark Bonomo She is working on her master'
and Margaret A. McLaughlin; degree in education from Mar
secretary, Corrine Cullirihn; and quette University and is em
treasurer, James Stromsoe.
ployed by the Aurora Schoo
Mr. Ryan, was graduated System.
from Regis College in 1958 with Mr. Stromsoe was graduated
an A.B. in English, He is em in 1952 from Regis College witl
ployed at Byers Junior High as a B.S. in accounting. He is em
a Latin and history teacher.
ployed as an accountant witl
Mr. Bonomo is a member of the Farm ers’ Union.
this year's executive board. He
was graduated from the Uni
VOGEL
versity of Colorado in 1955 with
a B.S. in chemical engineering
Plumbing & Hooting
and is employed by the Martin
REMODtLING—RBPAIRS
Company as an engineer.
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Miss McLaughlin was gradu
ated from Lorreto Heights Col- 3000 E. Colfax EA. 2-1161
jlege in 1958 with a B.M.E., in
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Council Names 'Knight of Month'

Barbara
Winston,
David
Wray, Carolyne Bissell, Sharon
Connell, Stephen Harness, Mary
Frances Hart, Tom Hilbert,
George Hill, Tom
Kintzele,
James Kranz, Theresa McMul
len, Tom Motika, Linda Quin
tero, Kathryn Starr, and Mar
jory Wolf.
Ben Wright

Ben Wright, chairman of the, facturers’ representative dealsuccessful Columbus Day pro- ing in advertising specialties
gram, was named "Knight of since moving to Denver in 1946.
the Month” by members of In addition to serving as the
Council 539 of the Knights of chairman of the Friday Lunch
Columbus.
eon Club, Mr. Wright has been
Mr. Wright has been a mem the captain of the Fourth De
ber of the Knights of Columbus gree assembly of Convent 539
since 1918. He became a mem and has been co-chairman of the
ber while attending Creighton annual memorial service for the
University. A naval veteran of past four years.
World War I, Mr. Wright has;
been an active member in thei
4 3 4 Hava Died
American Legion since 1920.
Last year 434 people died in
Mr. Wright and his wife, Colorado auto accidents. Most
Frances, will celebrate
41
years of married life Nov. of them had. -theard traffic safe24. They are members of St. ty announcements like this one,
John the Evangelist’s P ar just as you have. Some said,
ish, Denver. Their daughter “good idea,” “absolutely right,”
and four grandchildren are
members of Most Precious too often it was “those careless
drivers,” never “me." Yet all
Blood Parish.
434 are dead. Maybe they for
Mr. Wright has been a manu- got that safety is for everyone.
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Christm as ClubTSim ^
E njoy a Prepaid C h ristm a s
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plan to su it y o u r budgetl
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In an expanded program of
self-education and member par
OF DENVKH
ticipation in Serra Club pro
iza an, CMHW. ItoMr m e. 4CMm
grams, the members of the
Columbine Valley Serra Club,
from time to time, will present
their own programs to the
THE BEER THAT
group rather than bring in out
side speakers. Such members
MADE MILWAUKEE
will in most cases be called
upon from the speakers’ bureau
FAMOUS
of the club.
The expanded research re
quired by such members will
not only be used for their own
club’s programs but is offered
i MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
to various other clubs and par
ish organizations in need of com
Tggggiinnni Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T . M u m y m m n l
petent Catholic lay speakers.
The first such speaker before
4 «!<!'■ I i i a w i a j i i i H a i a M i n i i i a m n i i i a i i a i i a m
the Columbine Valley Serra
Club was Dr. Joseph O’Dea.
His subject was “Knowledge of
Religious Dialogue.”
While the various religious
sects throughout the world are
included in this broad subject,
Dr. O’Dea spoke on the spirit
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
*Sne B a ir in Colorado Springs
of Hinduism and the path of
Buddhism. Throughout the talk,
Mrs. William Hoddy, center, explains table J. Hickey (upper right). Mrs. Shields Is as ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
he compared the beliefs of these decorations (potato skiers) for members of sisting with- the decorations. Reservations are
religions to the Catholic religion committee planning St. Paul’s Holy Name being taken by Colonel Taylor, ME. 4-2552.
SATRIANO
and how similar in places and Society “ Sno Ball" to be held Saturday, Nov. Floyd Fram e’s orchestra will play for the
25,
at
the
Broadmoor
Hotel,
Colorado
Springs.
how dissimilar in others.
third annual event, a top social program for
BROTHERS
Heating Company]
From left are Dr. J. A. Shields, Lt. Col. A. the parish and guests from all parts of the
Since the fostering of voca
Stnliis RMIrt l . iln n i S m t
J. Taylor, William Hoddy, and Lt. Col. Thomas Pike’s Peak region.
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This Christm as Give a

Bacon & Sdiram i

Lamp or Light Fixture

KOHLER
LAVATORIES

if

New, Distinctive Gift Idea for Mother,
Mother-in-Law, Wife
\Vhat a grand ideal Mother’s life-story symbolized in fine
jest^elry that-s hers alone. The two bands signify mother and
father; colorful birthstones represent the children (one gem
for each child—and more can be added for netycomersi)

W hat a Wonderful Gift
‘■Wonderful" because the gift of a ^^other■s Ring makes it an
occasion to be remembered and cherished forever

•Made ONLY in 14K White or Yellow Gold
\ \ i t h its individual bands significantly joined only by the
children s birthstones—superb quality guaranteed—crafted bv
fine jewelry makers . . .
'

See It Today
GsokuCItfstlme, synthUlc birthstocss
1 _
j
I '
r .
—oneforeAchchildbCe the g le
a in and glow of those

Absolutely
unlgut—
Pitented by
U. S. Patent Office
end so identified by t a g '
carrying the

oatent number

.
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• He Give Mor-Valu Stamps •

U m Y S O H JfiVfLfRS
"NORTH DENVER'S DIAMOND STORE"

W. 43rd

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.

LADIES' AND MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING
SUITS MEASURED ta ORDER
(Formerly with Nauatelara for 10 Yatrt)
We Specialize in All Kinds of Alterations and Cleaning
431 E. CtIfta, Nur Fmn.
BUS. PHONE: 213-4155
—
RES. PHONE; 244-5413

Serra Club Sets
Speaker Program
For Own Meets

I

big, one-fourth carat synthetic
birthstones: flawless diamond bluewhite for April; deep emeraldgreen for'May, rich rubv-red for
July—a different gem for each
child, for each month of the year!
See the costly radiance of real gold!
See it, give it—she ll cherish it for
a lifetime.

Formica Connter Top*
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleam Flooring
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WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
USE OUR LAYAW.AY PLAN
Sales, Repairs. Service and Wiring Materials
3156 West 38th Ave.

GLendale 5-8946
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Tile Rooflaf
Roof Repairing

CALL

Torchier Bowls
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Store Hours
Mon., through Thurs., 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Fri. 8 .A.M -7 P.M.
Saturday 8 .A..M. to 4 P.M.
WE GIVE PIONEER STAMPS
Open Friday nights till 7 P.M.

Group Plans
Dinner
A
(St. .Anthony's Parish.
^
Julesburg)
^ . The Daughters of St, .Ann,
Njhave served several dinners for
J I livestock production. The memX! hers are going to have a dinner
5 I at the Brown Jug this year in-|
X: stead of a gift exchange in De^jcem ber. .All paid members for
* ' 1961-62 are invited.
J
The Thirteen Hours' Devof*, tion was held on .Nov. 19.
g; The K. of C. had a feattjeri
* party Nov. 12 in the basement j
A large (TOwd attended.

I SUPPLY

CO.

Kwal Paints, Inc.

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLAIIERY
& COMPANY

Lein Rest Room Service
800 WATER STREET

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER

Plumbing antj Heating
Contractors

Electric Co*
Licensed and Bonded

181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
Robtrt F. Connor, V ice President

GL 5-4793

Member National Electrical Contractors Aas'n.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

